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1. INTRODUCTION 
The objectives of Work Package (WP) 2 are: i) Detecting the models for the strategic renewal of public 
services organisations consistent with the core downwards-facing ideas of the project which have also 
been developed in practice by public services organisations across Europe; ii) Producing process–
orientated knowledge about the dynamics and developmental patterns whereby such strategy forms 
in practice in public services organisations in Europe; iii) Making available, through the use of 
extrapolation-orientated case study research, a repertoire/repository of ‘promising’ practices (see 
Deliverable 2.1 and also Deliverable 1.2) to public management strategies across Europe to inform the 
desired downwards facing renewal of public administrations. 

Within this context, the aim of this second deliverable (D2.2) is to offer an overview of key policy and 
organizational trends at national and sectoral level in term of participation, collaborative governance, 
co-creation and co-production. D2.2 has a twofold contribution to the overall project. On the one side, 
it addresses the crucial question of the policy impact of the strategic behaviour of public agencies and 
organizations (e.g., how their strategy ultimately has an impact on public policy formulation and 
implementation). Specifically, D2.2 intends to capture high-level narratives of collaborative 
governance apparent in different policy sectors and countries, aiming to detect the diffusion of 
different (combination of) models of government (see Deliverable 1.1 and 2.1) and schools of strategic 
management (Ferlie and Ongaro, 2015)1. It thus links to the literature review of WP1. On the other 
side, D2.2 also helps identify promising sites which are developing co-production, participative 
stakeholders’ activities and collaboration orientated innovations where later WP2 fieldwork might 
usefully take place. This deliverable will offer a better understanding of the mechanisms leading to 
the adoption of certain combinations of strategic management models under a collaborative and co-
production perspective. Under the assumption that a collaborative approach requires facilitating 
conditions, D2.2 will provide a preliminary investigation of the institutions implementing collaboration 
orientated innovation. A more detailed analysis will be provided by the following deliverable (D2.3 
and D2.4) and the work of WPs 3-7 (for details of the other WPs see www.cogov.eu). 

This document is organized as a discussed collection of reports clustered by sectors rather than 
countries to aid comparison; key crosscutting topics have been identified and discussed in the final 
sections of each chapter (e.g. key trends, promising practices, schools of strategic management and 
models of government2, impact assessment and supporting texts) 

While the team at King’s College London led WP2, the national teams prepared their own reports (and 
are credited as authors in each chapter as appropriate). In the preparation of this report, all partners 
were involved in co-designing the scoping interview pro-forma while the KCL team also commented 
on an earlier draft of all case reports that inform the present deliverable.  

 

  

                                                           
1 Ferlie E. and Ongaro E. (2015).  Strategic Management in Public Services Organizations: Concepts, Schools and 
Contemporary Issues, Abingdon, Routledge, ISBN 978-0-415-85538-9 
2 See Deliverable 1.1 and 2.1 

http://www.cogov.eu/
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2. METHODOLOGY  
The COGOV national teams carried out exploratory scoping interviews with a small number of key 
academics, experts, policy makers, or special advisors (these may include, e.g., national government 
departments for local autonomies, national associations of local governments, mayors). They were 
generally relatively short interviews of about 30 to 45 minutes in length. 

Within this report, scoping interviews are considered exploratory and loosely structured. Interviews 
from different typologies of context (country and policy sector) were held with key academics, experts 
at national level, policy makers, or special advisors. Relevant documents were also collected. The 
interviews however followed a broad shared interview guideline investigating: 

− The characteristic of the policy sector under consideration and its current issues; 
− The key actors involved the policy sector under consideration; 
− Policy and organizational national trends related to participation, co-production and 

collaboration orientated innovations; 
− Possible links with the strategic management schools, overall culture and decision-making 

approach of the public organizations under consideration; 
− Strong examples of promising practices of the policy sector under consideration its sponsor(s) 

and impact(s) 
− If ideas supporting the innovation process are explicitly or implicitly linked to a text (e.g. 

academic or grey literature) 
 

Afterwards, each national team wrote a short report, using a common template, summarizing the 
main findings. In some cases, authors experienced difficulties of getting strong evidence of models of 
strategic management and impacts and rather implicit evidence may instead well be visible which may 
then require interpretation. Authors were asked in their reports to make a very brief note on the 
strength of the evidence in relation to these two issues apparent in the interviews. 
 
The following table 1 shows the range of sectors addressed and COGOV national teams’ effort (related 
to the allocated Person Month). We are pleased that over 40 interviews were secured - more than 
was originally anticipated. 
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Table 1 – Overview of the scoping interviews carried out by each COGOV national team and related 
reports clustered in policy sectors. 

COUNTRY LEAD 
PARTNER 

NUMBER OF  
INTERVIEWS TITLE POLICY SECTOR CHAPTER 

Denmark Roskilde 
Universitet 

3 New arenas of legitimacy-creation 
in Denmark Work and income 8 

3 Sustainability and  
climate politics in Denmark 

Environment and 
sustainability 5 

France 
Universite 

D'aix 
Marseille 

3 The French cultural policy sector: 
key trends for cultural institutions Culture 6 

1 
France: the vision of experts on 

new participative practices and its 
impacts on environmental policies 

Environment and 
sustainability 5 

1 

The vision of experts on new 
participative practices for public 

action and impacts on public 
transformation policies: the case 

of France 

National 
government 3  

Netherlands TIAS 

4 
Labour market policy in 
Netherlands: regional 

collaboration 
Work and income 8 

3 
Social policy in Netherlands: 

decentralisation and user 
involvement 

Social policy 7 

Slovenia University of 
Ljubljana 

1 Local perspective on collaborative 
innovation practices in Slovenia Local government 4  

1 
Central level perspective on 

collaborative innovation practices 
in Slovenia 

National 
government 3 

United 
Kingdom 

King’s 
College 
London 

3 The London cultural sector and 
the Mayor’s Cultural Strategy Culture 6 

3 
Environmental risk governance: 

the case of flood and coastal 
management in England 

Environment and 
sustainability 5 

1 
Local government and 

collaboration orientated 
innovations in England 

Local government 4 

3 
User-centric digital service in 

Cabinet Office and digital Ministry 
of justice 

National 
government 3 

2 UK Policy Lab and Cabinet Office’s 
Open Innovation Team 

National 
government 3 

Cardiff 
University 7 

Devolution in Wales: A 
Distinctively Supportive Context 

for Co-Production 

Subnational 
government 4 

University of 
Northumbria 
at Newcastle 

1 Parks and green spaces 
management in England 

Environment and 
sustainability 5 

1 Economic and industrial policy in 
England Economy 9 
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3. NATIONAL GOVERNMENT 
The present chapter will investigate the collaborative trends found in three national governments. 
Interesting contributions from United Kingdom (sections 3.1 and 3.3), Slovenia (section 3.2) and 
France (section 3.4) are presented in the following scoping reports.  

The first report reviews the Government Digital Service of the United Kingdom Cabinet Office. 
Following the Government Digital Strategy (2012), the Digital Service aims to ensure a more user-
centric perspective is adopted across the Government, focusing on user needs and delivering an 
improved service in response to user’s feedback.  

Afterwards, the following examines to what extent the central level of governance promotes the idea 
of cooperation and participation of the public in Slovenia. The key features of the “horizontal” Ministry 
of Public Administration are described. Thus, the Ministry now follows a more active and collaborative 
approach for some of its main duties, including the identification and implementation of good 
practices and innovative approaches in different policy sectors. 

Thirdly, an overview of the Open Policy Making of the Cabinet Office of the United Kingdom is provided 
in this section. The Open Policy Making initiative aims to create a more informed and better-designed 
policy for both Government and users. The more pluralist and bottom up approach of the Policy Lab 
and Open Innovation Team is described and discussed.  

Finally, the French case explores the important role of the Institute of Public management and 
Economic Development, which is an institution from the Ministry of Economics and Finance. Among 
other responsibilities, this Ministry is in charge of transforming public action with a new reform: public 
action 2022.  The main actor in this domain is the cross-ministerial delegation to public transformation 
that plays a transversal role with all the other Ministries. Launched in 2017, the new reform “public 
action 2022” focuses on user experience and digitalization. The involvement of public officials and 
users of public services throughout the process, to gather their proposals, is one key principle. 
 
A conclusion will draw out key learning points and offer some comparative and general remarks. 
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3.1. USER-CENTRIC DIGITAL SERVICE IN UNITED KINGDOM’S CABINET OFFICE AND 
DIGITAL MINISTRY OF JUSTICE  

Irene Pluchinotta, King’s Business School, King’s College London, United Kingdom 
Ewan Ferlie, King’s Business School, King’s College London, United Kingdom 

3.1.1. Overview  

The Cabinet Office’s Government Digital Service (GDS) aims to support the digital transformation of 
the central Government of the United Kingdom. The GDS is a horizontal multi-sectoral centre of 
excellence in the field of digital, technology and data, collaborating with several central departments 
in the course of their digital transformation, i.e. building platforms, standards, and digital services. 
GDS’s key feature is to ensure a more user-centric perspective brought in across the Government: the 
aim is that digitalised work processes now focus on user needs and the delivery of services is improved 
in response to user research and feedback.  

The Government Digital Strategy (2012) has the ambitions of maintaining the UK Government as a 
world leader in serving its citizens online and achieving the most digitally skilled populations of civil 
servants in the world. In doing so, the GDS collaborates with the UK Government to simplify public 
services, to set guidelines and develop digital design principles. Specifically, the GDS leads three major 
areas of work to help departments meet the priorities for the Government. Firstly, it supports and 
accelerates the digital transformation by avoiding duplicated development of solutions, and by 
developing new digital processes. Secondly, it builds on digital Government as seen as a platform 
concept, ensuring the reuse of platforms and components across government. Thirdly, it intends to 
have a range of reusable components to make it quick, cheap and easy to assemble digital services 
(i.e. mixture of government-built components, both from departments and the GDS and common 
components that government can procure based on open standards). 

There are two main issues identified by the respondents. On the one side, the General Data Protection 
Regulation 2016/679 on data protection and privacy for all the European citizens represents a 
challenge for GDS. In this sense, privacy and security considerations have been included in the design 
and deployment of every component and platform. On the other side, the variation in capability and 
the digital maturity of each central department needed to be taken into account. There are multiple 
departments at the beginning of the digital transformation process that are strongly investing in this 
area and other that are investing less. Generally, the Cabinet Office and GDS, as part of the Cabinet 
Office, set the agenda and provide the Digital Service Standard which any department delivering 
services or systems have to meet in order to be user centric. However, this digital transformation 
reached also local councils, i.e. several local authorities have signed the digital declaration of following 
service standards and a user-centric approach.  

Within central Government, each department has a different level of maturity in terms of how digital, 
agile, and user-centric they are. For instance, HMRC is seen as a very digitally strong department, and 
the Ministry of Justice have a robust user-centred policy function as well as being highly active in their 
service delivery function, while the Cabinet Office also have a user-centred policy team. 2018b). 
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3.1.2. Key Trends  

The ambition of the UK Government Digital Strategy is to build “online services so good people prefer 
to use them”. Since its publication in 2012, significant progress in building digital services has been 
made. The Strategy has the following areas of priority for citizen-facing digital transformation: (i) 
design and deliver joined-up, end-to-end services; (ii) deliver the major transformation programmes; 
(iii) establish a whole-government approach to transformation, laying the ground for broader 
transformation across the public sector.  

Before 2012, the ‘direct.gov’ was the Government’s website and each department had its own 
platform. This large number of websites, and the related distribution of online services, caused several 
organizational issues. Consequentially, there was a strong civil service-wide push towards a more 
coherent and consistent main platform (namely ‘gov.uk’). Within this context, the GDS was created to 
make the Government more user-centric and service delivery-centric and to make better experiences 
for citizens to interact with government in the way that they needed to. Departments and agencies 
work to radically improve the user experience of government services by building digital services that 
meet the Digital Service Standard. 
 
According to the two  interviewees, there is a cross-government consensus on how the scope of 
service transformation must expand in order to (i) recognise that government delivers services 
through a variety of channels (including online, telephone and face-to-face), (ii) broaden the definition 
of users, for example to reflect that some users will interact with government through third-party 
services that use government APIs (application programming interfaces), (iii) cover the internal 
workings of departments as well as the services they offer to users. Furthermore, the Government’s 
policy papers state that, since 2012, many more digital, data and technology specialists have been 
recruited across government, improving government’s technical capability significantly. The new 
challenge will be to continue to attract, recruit and retain specialists in a very competitive 
marketplace. In particular, GDS aims to evolve the government digital culture by: embedding digital 
skills throughout government; providing digital skills training for 30,000 public servants; making sure 
digital experts understand government; making sure that civil servants of the other professions 
understand digital; strengthening the leaders’ skills in agile project and programme management; and 
establishing better ways to develop policy and deliver services in tandem – using an agile approach to 
iterate rapidly. 

GDS also collaborates with external partners, such as business, academia and the social sector to 
accelerate digital innovation in government and to help policy makers. To do this, a new Digital 
Government Partnership has been established. The key challenges for this Partnership3 are: to think 
about how government should respond to the rapidly evolving digital landscape, to generate analysis 
and ideas to inform current policy, to experiment with emerging technologies, such as distributed 
ledgers and machine learning. 

 

                                                           
3 The Digital Government Partnership is being overseen by Cabinet Office’s new Open Innovation Team, who aim to launch it by summer 
2017 
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3.1.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

According to the respondents, GDS is an agile approach to open government  because “making things 
open makes them better” (Government Design Principles, 2012). The agile approach has been 
described during the interviews, as a way of working making sure to involve the right people for 
different skillsets “to build what you need to build and deliver what you need to deliver”. With an 
emphasis on learning by doing, this approach is based on learning enough to progress and make the 
next decision, e.g. learning about the users and the context, being able to build a prototype and design 
a digital service, making sure that it continues to meet the needs until it is time to retire it. The small 
increments of this agile approach allow to manage more effectively resources and to focus on the 
preliminary problem formulation phase, avoiding building a service on a wrongly perceived problem 
frame. 

The GDS’s culture has been described as very supportive and inclusive with a distinct set of values 
and way of working. Working autonomy, diversity and trust are key aspects of the organization, 
“feeling empowered to be yourself and not hide who you are and your characteristics”. The not-
traditional architecture of the working space also reflects an informal, colourful, complete open-plan 
organization where silos are broken down. The respondents emphasized that the culture is similar 
to a digital start-up more than the pattern expected of traditional government (e.g. casual dress 
code, flexible working hours, open office, hot-desking). However, it has been underlined that as GDS 
has expanded it is moving slightly towards a more traditional civil service organisation with the 
hierarchies more in place. 

There appears therefore to be some move away from traditional Weberian and civil service 
dominated models of government to more of a co-production and user centric model. In terms of 
models of strategy in use (although these had to be inferred by the researcher), the Strategy As 
Practice and Cultural Schools seem to be most evident. 

The following written text has been proven to be influential for one of the respondents who cited it: 
Marc Stickdorn, Markus Edgar Hormess, Adam Lawrence, Jakob Schneider, 2016, “This Is Service 
Design Doing: Using Research and Customer Journey Maps to Create Successful Services”, O'Reilly 
Media Publisher.  

3.1.4. Key Promising Practices 

Within GDS, “agile”, “user-centric”, “service design” are established seen as key working practices. 
There is a prototyping method in use. The operational phases of the user-centred design process are 
“to start small, create minimum viable product, understand how to solve a piece of the puzzle, but 
also learn about the users from that process of solving that piece of it and then build the next piece”. 

The methodology applied to promising practices is described in the following vignette: 
 

“For example, you will need to register a death with a government department so you would 
start off by doing some discovering research to understand what the needs are, what do 
people need to do to make that happen, but also the emotional context because obviously 
people are grieving but they still need to do these things and interact with government, and 

https://www.gov.uk/design-principles#tenth
https://www.gov.uk/design-principles#tenth
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understanding the different groups of users who will be doing it: what is the percentage of 
people who will do it online, who wants to speak to a person to do that, what other channels 
do you need to deliver a service like that in. And so, there’s an agile process that we go 
through; so, there’s discovering and doing that exploratory research and then you decide, 
“Yes, a service is needed; we’re going to build it”, and you move into the alpha phase where 
you are prototyping so you are kind of designing the service to several different versions and 
test them with prospective users to see which is the best way to do that and to deliver that.  
And once you’ve done a lot of learning of which is the best method you then move into the 
beta phase and that’s when you actually start to build it and build code and actually have it 
live and functioning, but you’re still learning and making sure that it’s meeting their needs 
and it functions properly and it’s doing all the right things. So, all the way through that you’re 
involving the users of the service to make sure that you’re doing it in the right way and you’re 
meeting their needs and what they to do, but you’re also at the same time involving all the 
internal stakeholders so it’s doing the things that government needs it to do as well; so, you’ve 
got the citizen and the government design.” 

A strong operational example of the GDS’s user-centric perspective is apparent in the User Centred 
Policy Design (UCPD) Team of the Ministry of Justice. The UCPD was set up to help policy makers 
understand the concepts of user-centred design and to employ them more in setting policy and then 
delivering policy. The first UCPD’s project was about the Private Family Law Reform Team (i.e. 
addressing the question of who has custody of the child in case of divorce) and it involved only 
arrangements about the children, while state, local authority or childcare were not involved. A 26 page 
document (called C100) which was supposed to be filled in in given this situation, was transformed 
into an online form.  

The litigants in person were supposed to fill in the C100 form, but generally they found it difficult to 
understand due to the dense legal language and the length of paragraphs. Consequentially, solicitors 
were also involved in the process then causing financial problems to the litigants. Thus, the UCPD team 
collaboratively worked with the Policy Team, courts and tribunals, advisory service for children and 
families, citizen’s advice bureaus as well as users who actually filled in the form.  The main outcome 
was a simplified online service where all of the questions are easy to understand. The new online form 
was also co-designed with users (both citizens and professionals) in order to divert people to out of 
court options, explaining mediation or parenting plans or alternative dispute resolutions.  

In doing the research with people who are going through this process, the UCPD team started to 
recognise opportunities to reconfigure the system in simple ways that would just point people to the 
parts of the system that would be best for them. The UCPD team used the digital transformation 
opportunity, to understand the way people are consuming the service, the way they are perceiving 
the service, how they consume information and providing them information in a way that will help 
them understand what’s going to be the best approach for them.  

The transformation of the C100 had three main steps. Firstly, a deep use of user research to 
understand users’ problems and motivations and their context was carried out in order to empathise 
with the users and design better solutions for them.  Secondly, UCPD co-created solutions with the 
users and the staff members who are delivering those services thanks to interviews, workshop and 
focus groups. Lastly, UCPD reflects on the need of the system improvements over time, recognising 
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that any solutions need to be dynamic, “the world is going to change every single day and so our 
processes and policies need to change as the world changes”. Furthermore, concerning the 
information sharing process, the UCPD team ran a series of experiments with real users, to test 
whether information would be better digested in alternative formats, i.e. video with visuals, audio file, 
a short series of emails to users in a short time frame, and chatbot. 

The UCPD team is made of 20 people, and it has four small micro teams supporting people who have 
legal problems i.e. youth justice, prisoner rehabilitation, support and legal support, and family justice. 
The respondents state that they are looking at how to support replicability within the Ministry of 
Justice, due to the high demand from different policy areas interested in working in more user-centred 
ways but so far without user-centred design specialists. E.g. Prisons Policy Area, the Courts Policy Area, 
the Victims Policy Area, Family Justice, Legal Aid Policy.  

3.1.5. Impacts And Consequences  

The internet world has developed this user-centred way of working and made user-centeredness more 
important, primarily in private companies. Governments started recognising the value of that way of 
working several years ago. Within this context, the main goal of the GDS is to help government 
transform and use these new approaches to build better digital services, taking different ways of 
working from industries and applying them to government to try and do that in a more efficient and 
effective way. According to the responded, these represents long-term transformation objective and 
it is difficult to draw a straight line from any particular intervention or change to a long-term impact 
in society, due to the variety of the effects. Surely, it is cheaper for the Government to run an 
efficiently designed service to make sure that citizens can do what they need to do with government 
in an effective and clear way.  

Furthermore, the digitalisation process is a key impact itself. Since 2010, GDS started to demonstrate 
the potential for working in user-centred ways, primarily focused on digital services. GDS was set up 
as a separate function next to the traditional functions of the Government, supporting the 
digitalization process. Now, thanks to its maturity, the next step is to enable all the different 
departments to act in more digital ways. Indeed, several departments and team are looking at how it 
is possible to take another step further beyond digital services.  For instance, Ministry of Justice Digital 
has teams that do user research and use user-centred design principles in improving the digital 
services at Ministry of Justice, as previously explored.  

3.1.6. Metadata 

Between March and May 2019, two semi-structured interviews were carried out involving key actors 
of the Government Digital Service, Cabinet Office and Ministry of Justice. One of them was a small 
group interview with three respondents. The interviews focused on the national trends of co-
production, and the Government’s digital transformation process. In addition, the texts of important 
planning documents were subjected to content analysis, namely the Government Digital Strategy and 
the Government design principles 
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3.1.7. Final Remarks  

The scoping interviews suggest that the Ministry is engaged in interesting and promising digitally 
enabled process redesign work to simplify and improve the user experience of the justice process. The 
emergence and growth of a digital orientated work force in this (and some other) Ministries is an 
interesting feature, as this grouping may well have a distinct and open culture and a novel mode of 
working when compared to the traditional civil service. References to consultation with external 
stakeholder groups in redesign are also noteworthy. 
 
Clearly, the scoping interviews suggest that digitally enabled co-creation is a major theme, focusing 
on the collaborative design of service redesign and innovations (for instance the presence of a 
facilitating role of the ministry, a bottom up approach and the collaboration with many non-
governmental actors in a two-way flow of communication). There appears to be some weak influence 
from Network Governance ideas, such as wider consultation with external stakeholders.  We were not 
able to gather material on whether there is a shift to a more Collaborative Public Leadership style. 
While there was no explicit use of Public Value ideas, the redesign work can be seen as consistent with 
the pursuit of greater public value for a client group having trouble with the current mode of service 
delivery. 
 
During the interviews, there was no explicit mention of any of the strategic management schools we 
reviewed in the earlier literature review. A Strategy As Practice School perspective is however 
implicitly apparent, given the presence of micro activities (e.g. agile working) that, while often invisible 
to traditional strategy research, have significant consequences for public organizations, their clients 
and those that work in them. There were for example references to an agile form of working as an 
important practice, as was the emphasis on process redesign work. 
 

3.1.8. References and Data Sources 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-digital-strategy 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/government-digital-service  

https://gds.blog.gov.uk/about/ 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-digital-strategy/6-digital-government-
maintaining-the-uk-government-as-a-world-leader-in-serving-its-citizens-online 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/government-design-principles#tenth 

  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-digital-strategy
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/government-digital-service
https://gds.blog.gov.uk/about/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-digital-strategy/6-digital-government-maintaining-the-uk-government-as-a-world-leader-in-serving-its-citizens-online
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-digital-strategy/6-digital-government-maintaining-the-uk-government-as-a-world-leader-in-serving-its-citizens-online
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/government-design-principles#tenth
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3.2. CENTRAL LEVEL PERSPECTIVE ON COLLABORATIVE INNOVATION PRACTICES IN 
SLOVENIA  

Sanja Vrbek, Faculty of Public Administration, University of Ljubljana, Slovenia 

3.2.1. Overview  

The Ministry of Public Administration is an institution responsible for ensuring and optimising 
resources used by other Ministries (and the public sector in general) for the provision of efficient and 
high-quality public services (Ministry of Public Administration 2019a). It is a “horizontal ministry” as 
the work of this institution is not confined to a specific, i.e. strictly defined policy area, but refers to 
several different (but intertwined) fields: regulation and organization of the public sector; 
coordination of human resources management policies; state informatics; management of state-
owned assets; centralized public procurements; better regulation and reduction of the administrative 
burden; quality of public administration; local self-government; integrity and prevention of corruption 
in public sector and non-governmental organizations (ibid.). The Ministry’s main responsibility is 
regulation and development of these areas with a view to better and more active cooperation and 
communication with stakeholders,4 as well as identification and implementation of good practices and 
innovative approaches in all related fields. This implies monitoring of their implementation,5 
assessment of users’ experience and proposal of procedural or/and legislative changes (where 
needed).  

For this to be achieved, requires considerable field work6 and significant financial and human 
resources. However, due to the politics of austerity evident in Slovenia, resources for this purpose are 
limited; which in the long run undermines the capacity of this institution (and the public sector in 
general) to do properly its job. Substantial inclusion and participation of citizens requires financial 
means and educated staff to conduct this process professionally and systematically; unfortunately, as 
these conditions are not fully met, the success in this area depends predominantly on the actions and 
enthusiasm of individual civil servants.  

An additional, but related challenge to the financial deficiencies is the pressure to “respond to the 
needs of the market”. The challenge here is recognised in the inability of the Ministry to positively 
respond to any request made by citizens and economic subjects as it needs to balance and measure 
these claims against the public interest.  

Since the Ministry of Public Administration lacks clearly defined policy area, the key stakeholders 
considered and consulted by this institution are different, depending on the specific context and the 
service provided. For instance, if a public service refers specifically to the business sector, the key 
(external) actors in this case would be enterprises (i.e. economic subjects). If the service although 

                                                           
4 Specifically mentioned stakeholders: public administration institutions, public service providers, NGOs and private sector 
entities. 
5 As a specific example were mentioned the SPOT points, i.e. Slovenian Business Points (for more see SPOT Slovenska 
Poslovna Točka 2019). Representatives from the Ministry assessed the provision of services by this points on the basis of 
interviews and observations.  
6 Field work was specifically mentioned in the context of monitoring the implementation of public services and assessment 
of users’ experience. Ministry representatives monitor front-line organs/civil servants responsible for direct 
operationalisation and implementation of public services. This requires field work in terms of organisation of interviews, 
observations and data analysis.  
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predominantly economic in its essence refers also issues such as workplace safety, than the range of 
key actors would be widened to include institutions such as the Health Ministry and the Health 
Insurance Institute of Slovenia.  

However, regardless of the context, there is general enthusiasm among public servants for inclusion 
of the public: 

“We always cooperate with institutions and the public ‒ enterprises and citizens. We are all actors in the 
process of policy making. It is very important that we are all included and talk in order to get an overall 
perspective on the issue.”  

Inclusion of the public in the initial phases of policy making, checking with the market and end-users, 
as well as coordination/reconsolidation of different views are considered to be preconditions for the 
provision of quality public services. In particular the early inclusion of all relevant stakeholders is 
recognised to have a significant added value, as it eases the work for the public administration in the 
later phases of the policy making process. 

“If you want a good law… you need to coordinate and check with the market, end-users, and the public in 
order to come up with an acceptable draft. If you start this process early enough, you will have less work 
later, because the ideas will be clearer.”  

The eventual success of this process, however, depends on the support of the higher (political) level.7 
Namely, an agreement reached among civil servants at the operative level is not enough for the 
achievement of a legislative change; in this case the crucial condition for success is the political will 
among key political actors to support change. The main problem at this higher, i.e. political level is the 
lack of awareness that solely formal participation of the public (without substantial inclusion from the 
very beginning in the process) does not secure high quality legislation. 

Until this improves, the public sector will continue to face the problem of being “a one man band”, 
implying that the whole burden of balancing between the observance of formal procedures and 
collaboration with the public falls on the shoulders on individual civil servants. And precisely here we 
witness the main paradox; on the one hand, there is a pressure for inclusion of all interested parties 
in policy-making (which is an enormously time-consuming process presuming a coordination and 
reconciliation of often contradictory interests),8 while, on the other hand, there is even stronger 
pressure for fast preparation (and adoption) of legislative proposals. Often, under the excuse of lack 
of time, this process is conducted at the detriment of the former, i.e. cooperation with the public. As 
politicians need fast visible results, civil servants are under an enormous pressure to ‘fast-forward’ the 
policy making process leaving almost no room for substantial inclusion of the public (beyond formal 
participation).  

Luckily, there is room for optimism due to the strong awareness among (middle rank) civil servants of 
the need for inclusion and participation of the public and the realisation that this process requires 
special skills, time and sincere engagement of all relevant parties. Moreover, collaboration with the 
public is declaratively and formally supported by the Ministry of Public Administration (and the 
government, in general); this is evident in legislative proposals (and adopted legislation) which 
explicitly stipulate cooperation and inclusion of the public in decision-making processes. In addition, 
this support for collaboration manifests as organisation of capacity building training for public servants 

                                                           
7 This also depends on the financial and human resources ‒ already mentioned as a problem. 
8 According to the interview, a good, i.e. goal-oriented law, requires a year or two years preparations. 
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to improve their skills specifically for this purpose. These trainings often relay on the method of 
“design thinking”, which stimulates experimentation through introduction and testing of prototypes, 
before the actual reform takes place.  

Although these contextual conditions seem to offer a promising departure point for collaborative 
innovations, their impact is limited by the lack of financial and human resources, as well as by the fact 
that not all actors share the same level of commitment and enthusiasm for cooperation. 

3.2.2. Key Trends  

A number of strategic documents and acts adopted at the central level of governance promote the 
idea of cooperation and participation of the public.  

For instance, in 2009, the Slovenian Parliament adopted the Resolution on Legislative Regulation 
which sets “the broadest possible social consensus” (along with broad political support and 
professional public servants) as the main condition for “preparation, adoption and implementation of 
a comprehensive, transparent and quality legislation” (2009, Section IV).  

To achieve this goal (i.e. adoption of quality legislation) the Resolution sets a list of principles (i.e. 
minimal standards) for inclusion and participation of the public (2009, Part 2): 30 to 60 days for public 
participation; production of a summary explaining the main issues and key objectives for the public to 
get clear ideas about the proposal; production of a report registering the impact of the public on the 
regulation adopted; wide and active involvement of the target group(s), the expert community and 
the general public ensured on the basis of a record of potential participants grouped according to their 
expertise.   

However, although this document emphasises the importance and benefit of public participation, at 
the same time it limits the “help of the public” by a reference to the principle of accountability: 

“Although the help of the public, civil society or individual experts outside of the public administration is 
welcomed, they cannot and must not perform tasks instead of public servants as they are not properly trained 
nor have a complete insight into the relevant policy area. Moreover, these subjects are not and cannot be 
held responsible for the implementation and explanation of specific policy solutions.” (Resolution on 
Legislative Regulation 2009, Section V.) 

The government has an important role in the implementation, i.e. observance of the principles 
stipulated in the resolution. Precisely, the government is explicitly referred to as the driving force that 
motivates the participation of the civil society and identifies target groups for collaboration (2009, 
Section VII).  

“For example, here we strongly involve participation in terms of encouraging, monitoring ... because we are 
actually the guardian of the Resolution on Legislative Regulation, which determines how to prepare a 
regulation, publish its draft at e-democracy9 with the purpose to receive feedback from the public. In short, 
we try to ensure that these deadlines are met and that the public is involved, so we are working in this 
direction.”  

Moreover, this enthusiasm for inclusion and participation of the public is evident in other strategic 
national documents, such as the Vision of Slovenia 2050 (2017). This document explicitly refers to 

                                                           
9 E-democracy is a web portal, which serves as a forum for discussion of different legislative proposals (For more see: E-
democracija 2019). 
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citizens as co-creators of their common future (2017, 43 and 77). Citizens are recognised as critical 
thinkers and creative individuals with a capacity to contribute to institutional, social, and technological 
innovations and thus to answer to the pressing societal challenges ‒ rapidly ageing population, 
inequality, and poverty (2017, 5). 

A similar narrative can be noted in the Slovenian Development Strategy 2030, in particular in the 
context of the achievement of its main goal ‒ high quality of life for all by 2030. At the individual level, 
high quality of life is defined as good opportunities for work, education and creation, dignified life, 
clean and healthy environment, and most importantly (for our report) inclusion in democratic decision 
making and co-governance of society (Slovenian Development Strategy 2017, 17).     

The thesis about a relatively favourable environment for citizens’ participation and cooperation, is 
additionally supported by the reference to “co-creation” as the most certain path to the provision of 
tailored-made public services to the needs of citizens and the business sector (SI-SI-02). Interestingly, 
any other alternative (to co-creation) has been dismissed as suboptimal based on the argument that 
any other approach would not only require more efforts by the public administration (for the 
achievement of positive results), but would also bear higher risk of public dissatisfaction and negative 
media coverage.  

However, citizens’ participation does not automatically mean adoption of perfect policy solutions. 
Even an all-inclusive policy making process is not a guarantee per se that there would not be mistakes. 
Indeed, Mistakes are normal part of the process and citizens and the public in general thus need to be 
sensitized. Namely, they need to understand and accept that mistakes are normal (and helpful) part 
of the process of experimentation leading to innovations; that optimal solutions are achieved in a 
process of ‘learning by doing’. This requires ‘change of mentality’ and change of the overall culture. 
Such a change presumes active citizens who take part of the responsibility for both the failure and 
success of policy solutions implemented. This implies capitalising on suboptimal results by deliberating 
on ways on moving forward, instead of using them for unconstructive criticism of public institutions.  

The problem, however, is not only the citizens’ mentality, but also the prevalent silo culture within 
the public sector (despite efforts and mechanisms for inter-ministerial coordination) and the absence 
of a central, i.e. focal organ for co-creation. The advantage of such a central organ for co-creation, i.e. 
a “foresight unit”, is recognised in its potential to consolidate different, often contradictory, policy 
priorities across the public sector. Only through central coordination of all public policies, the 
government could ensure an overall policy consistency and achievement of its strategic goals. This 
should be achieved with the help of analytical tools such as cost-benefit and evidence-based analysis. 
The former would ensure evaluation of alternative policy scenarios, while the latter would produce a 
list of policy options for decision-makers/politicians (together with citizens) to make informed 
decisions.  

Such an institutional solution is recognised as an answer to the present problem of high dispersion 
and horizontal coordination among ministries, which contributes to the lack of ‘higher’ perspective. 
Moreover, this is also recognised as an antidote to the ‘silo approach’ which is a feature of the 
decision-making process at the central level of governance. A good example of the silo culture is the 
adoption of the Slovenian Development Strategy ‒ a document, which although emerged from an 
inclusive process (where all ministers actively took part), was challenged by the individual efforts of 
different ministries to push their own sectoral agenda without taking into considerations potential 
contradiction among priorities across policy sectors.  
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“We still have a silo approach, where everyone looks for themselves; for instance, someone covering issues 
related to traffic thinks only about railways, others [from the environment sector] would protect everything. 
There is no central coordination of strategic documents, in terms of setting a direction, making cost-benefit 
analysis of several policy alternatives and on the basis of co-creation at that level to decide what we want to 
achieve as a country. Maybe we are too much decentralised.”  

3.2.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

A strong presence of the New Public Governance (NPG) and the Public Value narrative is noted at the 
central level of governance in Slovenia. The impact of these ideas is registered at both discursive and 
formal levels.  

The main argument for the presence of Public Value ideas derives from the perception of the role of 
the Ministry of Public Administration as the guardian of public interest. Namely, public interest has 
been referred to as the main limitation to partial interests and “the needs of the market” 10. 

In addition, the main strategic documents ‒ the Vision of Slovenia 205011 and the Slovenian 
Development Strategy 2030 are value-based rather than technocratic documents. The Vision of 
Slovenia 2050 sets mutual trust, transparent and responsible institutions, solidarity, security, 
tolerance, cooperation and peace as the main values guiding the implementation of public policies 
(2017, 5); in addition, the Slovenian Development Strategy ‘operationalises’ these values by setting 
high quality of life for all as the main strategic goal to be achieved.12 Moreover, the presence of the 
NPG ideas is identified in the emphasis of the concepts of active citizenship and citizens’ 
empowerment.  Namely, the long-term strategy Vision of Slovenia 2050 sets the goal of a “society of 
active citizenship” where “active citizenship, moral responsibility and collective resourcefulness are 
key elements of the resilience of Slovenian society” (2017, 40‒42). In addition, the Slovenian 
Development Strategy recognizes citizens’ empowerment and their active cooperation in policy 
making to be crucial for the improvement of public services (2017, 46‒47). Interestingly, even the very 
process of the adoption of the Strategy has been referred to as “a long-term process of co-creation”, 
which has included a number of different stakeholders. 

The Resolution on Legislative Regulation (2009) is another important document featured by ideas 
related to the Theory of Public Value and the NPG.13 The former has been observed in the explicit 
reference to the legal order as a public value co-created with the help of the public (2009, Section VII); 
while the latter (the NPG narrative) is recognised in the aim of the Resolution to ensure better 
legitimacy and to address the problem of democratic deficit (2009, Part 2).  

The root of these NPG ideas is traced to the international level. The presence of these ideas at the 
national level in Slovenia is considered to be a result of the ‘spill over’ effect from the activities 

                                                           
10 See section 3.2.1.  
11 New long-term development strategy as an answer to the uncertain times of “constant changes, political and economic 
turmoil, globalisation and the desire for consolidation of our identity” was set as a priority by the previous government 
(Slovenia 2050, 2017). However, in the beginning, the process faced the problem of lack of clear vision of the future of the 
country. Therefore, in 2015, the government organised wide consultation process, which started with the establishment of 
a horizontal group – interdepartmental working group consisted of 14 accomplished professionals. During 2016, a number 
of interactive events were organised where the draft of the Vision was presented and debated with different stakeholders: 
27 events; 100 hours public deliberation; 611 stakeholders; 1010 citizens consulted specifically on the issue of “quality of 
life” (Slovenia 2050, 2017). Important to be noted is that the process was supported by the OECD. 
12 For more see section 3.2.2.  
13 For more see section 3.2.2. 
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conducted within the OECD framework;14 precisely from the activities undertaken in the context of 
the Observatory of Public Sector Innovations (OPSI) ‒ a special unit formed for promotion of 
innovative approaches and co-creation in the public sector. In particular, the OECD publications and 
the OECD Declaration on Public Sector Innovation (OECD 2019)15 have been identified as the most 
important sources of knowledge for Slovenian civil servants to get familiar with the concept of co-
creation and the method of “systems thinking”. 

“Cooperation, co-creation, this is the mantra today.”  

Interestingly, the participation in international initiatives has not triggered a ‘blind’ process of copy-
pasting co-creation institutional solutions into the Slovenian context; on the contrary, it has raised 
awareness among civil servants of the need for their local adaptation. Thus, the institutional solution 
applied to many participating states in the OPSI initiative ‒ presuming the establishment of special 
labs for co-creation in specific policy areas (e.g. labour, business etc.) ‒ has been dismissed by the 
Slovenian representatives as potentially risky for enhancing the already dominant silo culture. In 
contrast, Slovenian civil servants have come up with the idea of a central unit, i.e. a “foresight unit” 
within the government which should take the role of a key driver of innovative collaboration across 
the whole public sector. However, the establishment of this institutional solution is uncertain. 
Regardless of the unequivocal declarative support to “co-creation, cooperation and participation”, the 
actual realisation is conditioned by the (low) level of awareness among senior civil servants and 
political officials, as well as by the (lack of) available resources such as staff, time and money. 

Although the discussion above indicates a strong presence of the NPG and Public Value Theory ideas, 
this does not mean that they are subject to challenge by competitive concepts and paradigms; for 
instance, they exist along to the New Public Management (NPM) ideas. The presence of the former 
has not undermined the strong expectations for the active role played by the business sector in the 
context of the achievement of the strategic goals set by the state.  

“Big enterprises are more powerful than the public sector. And here we can see a dependency, in a sense that 
the state by itself cannot… There are calculations suggesting that the goals set by the Agenda 2030, cannot 
be financed solely by states without the help of big private enterprises.”  

This quote could be interpreted either as a recognition of public-private partnerships (the key idea of 
the NPM paradigm) as the main path to the achievement of the Agenda 2030 goals; or as a complete 
subjugation of Slovenia to the global (neoliberal) trends implying strong urge by the state to fit in into 
the international environment.  

Additional ‘site’ within the public sector, where we note the presence of the NPM ideas is the 
Partnership for Change – a long-term project implemented by the Ministry of Public Administration in 
cooperation with the American Chamber of Commerce in Slovenia ‒  aimed “to better connect the 
public and private sector” through employees’ exchanges (Partnership for change 2019).16  

In addition to the presence of the NPG, NPM and Public value ideas, we have also noted ideas related 
to the concept of Collaborative Public Leadership. Namely, we can refer to the mandate of the previous 
Minister, precisely to the leadership style featuring this period as collaborative. Civil servants (middle 
rank) felt their ideas were valued and heard; therefore, they were comfortable sharing their views 

                                                           
14 The OECD has been recognised as the main sponsor of these ideas at the international level (SI-SI-02).  
15 Slovenia is a signatory of the Declaration.  
16 For more see section 3.2.4.  
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with the top leadership, who made everything in their power to achieve their realisation. The top 
leadership presumed a role of a sponsor of collaborative innovation by setting favourable 
environment within the Ministry and by providing legitimacy (and thus leverage) so civil servants could 
confidently pursue and diffuse these ideas across the public sector.  

Seen through the prism of the Strategic Management Schools (Ferlie and Ongaro 2015), it is possible 
to categorise the above discussion according to the following strategic schools: the Strategic Design 
and Planning Schools, the Cultural School, and the Corporate Governance School. 

The Strategic Design and Planning Schools: The impact of the Strategic Design and Planning Schools is 
recognised in the hierarchical structure and formal organisation of the public sector, which reflects on 
the centralised decision-making process intrinsically favouring the top (political) leadership. Additional 
feature to the hierarchical structure, which indicates the presence of these schools, is the existence 
of formal long-term strategic documents emerging from a data informed planning process.  

“The bases for the drafting of the Slovenian Development Strategy 2030 are the overviews of global changes, 
trends and forecasts published by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), the 
European Commission, the World Bank and other relevant institutions, and an analysis of Slovenia’s 
development baselines. This follows from regular monitoring of the implementation of the Slovenian 
Development Strategy 2005–2013, and is compiled on the basis of data from the Statistical Office of the 
Republic of Slovenia and other competent authorities and published annually by the Institute of 
Macroeconomic Analysis and Development as part of the Development Report and other related reports.” 
(Slovenian Development Strategy 2017, 9) 

This quote indicates a strong urge within the public sector to fit in into the external environment and 
to comply with the general trends at the international level, which is another feature where we 
recognise the impact of these strategic schools. 

The Cultural School: The ‘culture’ of the public sector has been pointed out as an important factor for 
better understanding its performance; namely, “silo culture” has been identified as the main obstacle 
on the path to public collaborative innovations. Moreover, this school is identified in the high 
commitment and enthusiasm among civil servants (precisely among middle ranked civil servants 
actively involved in international initiatives) to counter this ‘mentality problem’ by promoting different 
values and new (innovative) culture.  

The Corporate School: Although there is no specific institutional/organizational solution within the 
Ministry (or the government) resembling a ‘board’, there are some ideas within the Ministry that 
indirectly indicate presence of the corporate school of governance. Namely, the emphasis and the 
positive reference to the business sector as the role model for the public sector17 are very much in 
line with the core idea of this school. Moreover, the idea of a central, i.e. “foresight unit” for co-
creation resembles a ‘board’ in terms of its expected role in determining the strategy, assessing the 
performance and shaping the organizational culture (values, rules, tone).  

3.2.4. Key Promising Practices 

In spite of the declarative support for participation and collaboration with the public, the fact that 
there are no regular budget allocations for this purpose speaks for itself about the actual political will 
for collaborative innovations in the public sector. This is a result of the lack of awareness about the 
                                                           
17 For more see section 3.2.4, specifically the part about the project Partnership for Change. 
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benefits of collaborative innovations at the highest level within the public sector ‒ among political 
officials and senior civil servants.  

Nevertheless, in spite of the general impression about the ‘ignorance’ of the top leadership, there are 
individual political officials keen on positively responding to new innovative ideas presented by 
(middle ranked) civil servants. The main problem, however, is their temporal position liable to political 
changes, which, as a problem, has been already experienced by the Ministry of Public Administration.  

Namely, the mandate of the previous Minister is considered to be the ‘golden years’ of the Ministry 
of Public Administration, due to the strong political support for experimentation and exploration of 
new innovative ways for provision of better public services. This period has not only been 
characterised by moral support by the top leadership, but also by concrete endeavours for securing 
projects and financial means for implementation of collaborative innovations.  

The top leadership during this period was aware of the need for innovation and they were very much 
internationally engaged, which enabled them to keep up to date and thus to understand that “this 
[collaborative innovation] was the right direction”. They made everything in their power to secure 
alternative financial resources to support innovation, for instance by actively supporting the process 
of applying for projects funded by foreign donors (for instance the EU). As a particularly positive 
example was mentioned the role of the Head of the cabinet of the previous Minister, who was 
described as very open to these ideas (innovations in the public sector) and proactive in their 
realisation (she took the role of a project leader of the project Inovativen.si).   

Unfortunately, after the 2018 parliamentary elections, when a new Minister took the leading role in 
this institution, the situation changed.  

“This support is absolutely necessary, and we were lucky to have it… The support of the top leadership and 
financial means are the key prerequisites for us to have a mandate at all, to be empowered to require from 
others working in the public sector to act in a certain way. Otherwise we are not heard. Unfortunately, our 
culture is still too hierarchical. ”  

The lack of continuity and more importantly, the absence of a systemic solution and national 
policy/strategy on co-creation, leaves the development of collaborative innovations to sole 
contingency (i.e. dependent on the political ‘mood’, efforts and enthusiasm of individual civil servants, 
or success in securing financial resources from international donors). This is evident even in a brief 
analysis of the co-creation projects currently implemented at the national level, all of which are EU 
funded projects. 

“Here you can see our dependency, it is questionable whether in the absence of these projects we would have 
paid attention at all [to co-creation initiatives].”  

This not only indicates a problem of financial sustainability, but also indicates a lack of interest and 
political will at the national level for the development innovative collaborative practices. Therefore, 
for now, the main driver for collaborative innovations in Slovenia, in both financial and ideational 
terms, is identified at the international level.   

 

Inovativen.si  
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“Inovativen.si” is a project that promotes innovative approaches in the public sector. The main pillar 
of the project is the project group, which in cooperation with external experts provides support, i.e. 
training to public servants about innovative methods/techniques in solving different challenges and 
problems faced by the public sector (INOVATIVEN.SI 2019). The innovativeness of this project is 
recognised in its strong potential for experimentation and co-creation: 

“We [the Ministry of Public Administration] select ideas sent to us by state institutions and explore solutions 
through the production of prototypes and through the active involvement of users from the very beginning of 
the design process.” (INOVATIVEN.SI 2019) 

An interesting innovative practice that emerged in the context of this project has been the 
establishment of a ‘prison brand’ under which products produced by Slovenian prisoners are sold.18 
Taking the example of many western countries, the main goal of this initiative has been breaking 
stereotypes and resocialisation of prisoners.  

Citizens were recognised as potential consumers and as such, they were actively included in the 
creation of the brand. Namely, a competition was organised where citizens could submit ideas for 
potential products. However, although the general public was actively included in the process, the 
most important group ‒ the prisoners themselves were, unfortunately, excluded. This “mistake” was 
explained beyond basic negligence; namely, we were told that participation in such activities is 
conditioned by possession of a certificate of impunity.19 

“It was a mistake… One of the requirements is a certificate of impunity… Bureaucratic mistake… It was not 
on purpose.”  

In spite of the higher expectations about the number of ideas submitted, the Ministry eventually 
ended up with “four excellent ideas”. The ideas were presented at the exhibition organised with the 
support of the Municipality of Ljubljana and both expert commission and citizens selected the product 
to be produced.20  

Another successful innovative practice within the framework of the “Inovativen.si” project is the 
“Partnership for change” implemented in cooperation with the Chamber of American business in 
Slovenia (AmCham Slovenia). The idea of the “Partnership” is to enable innovative collaboration, i.e. 
transfer of good practices, ideas and useful solutions between the public and the private sector 
through exchanges of employees.   

“In this program, employees in the public administration and business sector jointly push boundaries, break 
down stereotypes and create positive stories, proving that collaboration between the public administration 
and business, in a new, different and innovative manner, works.” (Partnership for change 2019) 

The very idea for this initiative emerged spontaneously and was implemented thanks to the strong 
support from the top leadership (precisely, from the previous Minister).  

“The idea for Partnership for Change was born during a casual conversation with “pizza and beer” between 
the youth from Snowball and the Minister of Public Administration Boris Koprivnikar. The search for a better 

                                                           
18 The idea was submitted by the institution responsible for execution of penal sanctions. 
19 Although this document is compulsory for employment at certain posts, we do not believe that participation in the project 
activities was formally conditioned by it. The interviewee did not expect such a question (about prisoners as co-creators) 
therefore, under the pressure to present the project in the best possible light she provided this (potentially misleading) 
explanation.     
20 The product selected was a didactic toy. 
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cooperation of public administration and business gave rise to the idea of employee exchange between 
business and the Ministry of Public Administration.” (Partnership for change 2019) 

The first exchange took place five years ago ‒ few public servants from the Ministry spent a week in a 
private company, while employees from that company came to the Ministry of Public Administration. 
This has been referred to as a significant step forward in breaking dominant stereotypes about the 
laziness and incompetence of the public administration. Moreover, the benefit of these exchanges has 
been recognised in their potential to improve the image of the public administration and to build trust 
in the public sector. 

“If the private sector understands us ‒ the context in which we act and work, what [procedures and rules] we 
need to abide, than they will not attack us for every single thing. It is the same vice versa, we need to 
understand them ‒ how they work. There must be a mutual understanding if we want to cooperate.”  

Furthermore, as the main advantage of this innovative practice was identified the possibility for civil 
servants to learn about good practices in the private sector (e.g. project management, approach to 
the employees, recruitment of new employees, transfer of knowledge etc.). This project has been 
recognised as a fruitful arena of cooperation and inspiration for public servants to start to apply ‘the 
way of doing things’ characteristic for the private sector to their own context. Moreover, precisely 
here, we identify the influence of the NPM ideas21 ‒ in the presumption of the superior position of the 
business sector as the holder of the ‘truth’ for better organisation and performance of the public 
sector.  

Moreover, this practice, i.e. the “Partnership for change” has been promoted and praised at the 
international level as a successful example of cooperation. Namely, in 2016 the “Partnership” took 
part in the OECD call for application for innovativeness in the public sector and was shortlisted as one 
the best practices among over 150 applications (Amchem Slovenia 2019). In addition, the EU 
Commission has expressed interest in this practice and invited representatives of the Ministry to 
present it at the EU level.  

At the end, as a favorable factor for the implementation and sustainability of this project the 
interviewee has highlighted the lack of financial implications. The only financial cost emerging from 
this project is the cost for the organization of the final annual event. 

These (the prisoners’ brand and the Partnership for change) are only two initiatives among many (to 
come) within the framework of the project “Inovativen.si”. The project goal is to train (at least) 1200 
public servants, who would represent a ‘critical mass’ and an innovative community which will take 
active part in international initiatives to transfer knowledge, experience and good practices. 

 

Stop the bureaucracy (Stop birokraciji) 

“Stop the bureaucracy” has been an online portal since 2005 working systematically on the prevention 
and abolition of administrative barriers (Stop the bureaucracy 2019). The portal offers a possibility for 
citizens and entrepreneurs to point out problematic aspects of administrative procedures that need 
to be improved or abolished (ibid.).  

                                                           
21 See section 3.2.3. 
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The Ministry of Public Administration has an important role as the coordinator of the process; namely, 
they forward the initiatives (together with an elaborated proposal for change) to the competent 
institutions.  

“We are not the ones responsible for changing laws, but we approach other institutions… If we get an 
initiative, we look at the possibilities for change of the present situation, we come up with proposals and we 
motivate other state organs to act upon, if the change is viable and compatible with the public interest.”  

All the initiatives submitted are digitally recorded in the Single Collection of Measures (2019), which 
provides an overview of initiatives according to their status ‒ (un)realised and pending initiatives. As 
such, the Single Collection of Measures serves as a monitoring tool of the actions undertaken by 
different institutions towards the realisation of the initiatives submitted. This is important as the 
Ministry is also responsible for monitoring the progress of individual initiatives, for providing support 
to state institutions, and communicating with the public. Thus, the role of the Ministry is to notify all 
those stakeholders who have submitted an initiative, whether their initiative is ‘worthy’ to be taken 
into consideration and what measures will be taken by the relevant institutions.  

This organisational solution (the Ministry as the focal organ for coordination) has been pointed out as 
the main strength and success condition of the project. It has been argued that in the absence of a 
central point for coordination of the whole process, inter alia of different internal (public institutions) 
and external (citizens and entrepreneurs) actors, the project would have not been praised as a success 
story. 

“We need a centralised approach ... If the Ministry did not have such a central role as the coordinator of all 
... You always need someone above to coordinate, to encourage and stimulate cooperation. If we have left 
this to be dealt at the individual level, everyone would have done as it suits them.”  

In addition to the central coordinative role presumed by the Ministry, the strong motivation of civil 
servants working in the Ministry has been pointed out as the second success factor. 

“It very much depends on the team ... if there is no ‘spark’ [motivation among public servants], the system 
lacks appropriate control mechanisms.”  

 

Internal cooperation/co-creation 

During the discussion of the innovative practices/projects conducted by the Ministry of Public 
Administration, it was made clear that the understanding of co-creation is not exclusively confined to 
the participation of outside actors. Namely, collaborative innovations that include only inside actors 
were also referred as a form of co-creation.  

As a positive example of ‘internal’ innovative collaboration, the endeavours of the Ministry of 
Education, Science and Sport were mentioned. Namely, this Ministry has been organising “bottom up 
workshops” for public servants (including the senior managerial level) to develop a prototype of a new 
system of knowledge transfer and mentoring. The initial idea for these workshops emerged from the 
realisation that there is a significant amount of knowledge among civil servants, which remains unused 
and invisible because of a lack of mechanisms to be transferred. This approach applied by the Ministry 
of Education, Science and Sport has been viewed by other ministries as positive and promising practice 
for internal capacity building.  
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3.2.5. Impacts and Consequences  

As the most important result of the innovative collaborative practices implemented by the Ministry 
has been identified the higher level of awareness (in particular among professional civil servants) 
about the benefits of co-creation. In addition, as the most ‘tangible’, i.e. visible result has been 
mentioned the establishment of an “innovation group and network of ambassadors” which connects 
civil servants who want to “think out of the box”. Civil servants participating in this initiative usually 
meet once in two months (for two hours), to exchange knowledge and experience on different topics. 
Sometimes they organise pro bono capacity building workshops or lectures about the latest trends in 
the area of collaborative innovations. They use these meetings as a forum for exchange of best 
practices on cooperation; for instance, the case of the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport22 was 
presented and promoted as a good practice within this framework.   

The goal of this network is the establishment of “horizontal points” that would enable knowledge 
sharing and awareness raising, leading eventually to change of the ‘regressive’ (silo) culture within the 
public sector. Whether and to what extent this initiative will achieve this goal depends on the personal 
motivation and genuine trust in the idea collaboration among civil servants and on the support by the 
top senior leadership.  

The main challenge on this path is the mismatch between, on one hand, the awareness among 
professional civil servants who recognise collaborative innovation as a promising approach to positive 
change in the public sector, and, on the other hand, the ‘ignorance’ of the highest political and top 
senior managerial level. The main barrier arises from the fact that the actual progress depends 
primarily on the support of the latter. 

“The biggest motivation for us is the support of the leadership, so you can be self-confident to promote these 
ideas, to convince others… During the mandate of the previous Minister, we could go directly to his office to 
present our ideas and explain how we should work, what kind of projects we need… that they need to support 
us, to enable training and to take direct part in these processes… Unfortunately, now [during the mandate of 
the present Minister] this is not the case. Maybe with time the situation will change.”  

3.2.6. Metadata 

The scoping report is written on the basis of an open-ended qualitative interview conducted with a 
civil servant working in the Ministry of Public Administration. The interview was conducted in April 
2019. The findings and discussions stemming from the interview are supported by a qualitative 
analysis of strategic documents adopted at the central level of governance, as well as by a reference 
to the information provided at the web sites of the Ministry of Public Administration, the OECD and 
the American Chamber of Business in Slovenia.  

3.2.7. Final Remarks  

The state of the art of collaborative innovations at the central level of governance in Slovenia seems 
more favourable than the situation at the local level.23 This is inferred on the basis of the level of 
awareness and familiarity with the concept of collaborative innovations, in particular co-creation. In 
contrast to the local level, public servants at the central level of governance are not only better 

                                                           
22 See section 3.2.4.  
23 See Slovenian Local Government scoping report. 
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theoretically ‘equipped’ with knowledge on this issue, but many of them recognise the concept of co-
creation as the right path to the strategic renewal of the public sector. Nevertheless, the level of 
awareness about the advantage of collaborative innovations is not balanced across the (central) public 
administration. For instance, middle ranked civil servants are identified as the greatest proponents of 
these ideas, whereas senior civil servants and political officials are often recognised as barriers due to 
the lack of political will to financially and ideationally support these processes.  

In addition, differently from the local level, legal acts and formal institutional procedures were not the 
main reference point for the discussion of collaborative practices at the central level. On the contrary, 
the main reference was made with regard to the activities undertaken at the international level and 
the results emerging from this, which in the bottom-line lack strong underpinning in national law. 
However, this does not necessarily mean that a significant shift in the culture of the Slovenian public 
sector (as a predominantly rule bounded) has occurred. The interviewee has indicated that for a 
substantial change to take place in the Slovenian context, institutional systemic measures are a 
prerequisite (i.e. the establishment of the “foresight unite”). Precisely, institutional infrastructure (and 
consequently clear ‘rules of the game’) together with strong political support have been recognised 
as a recipe for success within the predominantly hierarchical Slovenian setup.  

The lack of substantial support to collaborative innovations (beyond declarative and formal support), 
in particular since 2018, has been addressed by the efforts and financial input provided at the 
international level, precisely in the framework of the OECD and the EU. These institutions are 
recognised as the main financial and ideational sponsors of the diffusion of co-creation ideas at the 
national level. However, in spite of the significant socialising effects and several projects implemented, 
the long-term sustainability of their activities is uncertain in the absence of a clear national policy and 
strategy that would institutionally ‘mainstream’ co-creation in the policy making process.  
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3.3. THE OPEN POLICY MAKING APPROACH OF THE UNITED KINGDOM’S CABINET 
OFFICE 

Irene Pluchinotta, King’s Business School, King’s College London, United Kingdom 
Ewan Ferlie, King’s Business School, King’s College London, United Kingdom 

3.3.1. Overview  

The Open Policy Making policy aspires that policy making is more informed and better designed for 
both Government and users. It also implies that civil service expertise is balanced by expertise from 
other stakeholders, including users and their representatives. It is a more pluralist and bottom up 
approach. 
 
Open Policy Making’s working themes are: agile policy making (making policy iteratively and quickly), 
co-design (designing policy with users), open data (using a broad range of  data to inform policy), user 
research (understanding user needs), ethnography (understanding the emotions of users), and how 
to measure the impact and success of Open Policy Making. 
 
Open Policy Making helps civil servants create and deliver policy that meets the demands of a fast-
paced and increasingly digital world through24:  

− Using collaborative approaches in the policy making process, so that policy is informed by a 
broad range of input and expertise and meets user needs;  

− Applying new analytical techniques, insights and digital tools so that policy is data driven and 
evidence based; 

− Testing and iteratively improving policy to meet complex, changing user needs and making 
sure it can be successfully implemented. 

 
Accordingly, an Open Policy Maker should: (i) be open to new ideas and new ways of working, (ii) 
gather evidence, information and a broad range of views  (iii) understand the real needs of users, (iv) 
involve the public, (v) work with experts and (vi) engage with new knowledge, test and use evidence 
to improve policy, (vii) use data to learn and prove. 
 
Within this context, Policy Lab and Open Innovation Team work in support of the Open Policy Making 
approach and the vision for A Brilliant Civil Service25: "A brilliant Civil Service that helps to keep the 
United Kingdom prosperous and secure, supporting the governments we serve in implementing their 
commitments and delivering high quality services for the public. This vision has four supporting pillars: 
improved outcomes, effective leaders, skilled people, a great place to work”. This vision was promoted 
by Sir Jeremy Heywood, Cabinet Secretary and Head of the Civil Service and John Manzoni, Chief 
Executive of the Civil Service and Permanent Secretary for the Cabinet Office, in 201626.  
 
Both Policy Lab and Open Innovation Team are part of the Cabinet Office (Government Innovation 
Group), but serve the whole of central government, primarily responding to requests from policy 
teams. As a demand led service, they work on a cost recovery basis to cover staff and project costs, 

                                                           
24 https://www.gov.uk/guidance/open-policy-making-toolkit/getting-started-with-open-policy-making  
25 https://civilservice.blog.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/86/2016/06/csvision_A4WholeVision-colour-v2.pdf  
26 https://civilservice.blog.gov.uk/2016/06/16/our-vision-for-a-brilliant-civil-service-and-what-it-means-for-you/  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/open-policy-making-toolkit/getting-started-with-open-policy-making
https://civilservice.blog.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/86/2016/06/csvision_A4WholeVision-colour-v2.pdf
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i.e. creating a buy-in for their work, so that the policy client partners pay for the time on that project. 
They directly work for the Deputy Director27, respectively, looking at new tools and techniques that 
can be brought into policy co-design and helping policy makers generate analysis and ideas also in part 
by deepening collaboration with academics 
 
Policy Lab aims to bring people-centred design approaches to policy making. It uses design, data and 
digital tools and acts as a testing ground for policy innovation across Government. It provides policy 
teams with practical support to better understand the people they are trying to reach, and work with 
them to co-design new solutions. This support is best suited to tackling intractable, complex, systemic 
policy problems that require fresh thinking.  
 
The Open Innovation Team helps policy makers generate analysis and ideas through an academia-
government nexus. This service works across all policy areas, including health, growth and digital 
transformation. The Open Innovation Team has a close but not exclusive relationship with the 
university partners; thus, it is free to work with any university or research centre. 

3.3.2. Key Trends 

Policy Lab 

Policy Lab was set up in 2014 as part of the Civil Service Reform plan28 to make policy making more 
open. The multidisciplinary team is made of 12 members, a mix of designers, researchers and policy 
makers, working with a wide network of academic experts.  Policy Lab was created to develop best 
practices in policy development, bringing insight and techniques from different sectors, “testing where 
those methodologies might work in Government, and then using demonstrative projects to show how 
those work”. Thus, it is the R&D function for policy methodology, meant to be pushing the boundaries 
of how policy is made. 
 
The original idea derived from the Civil Service Reform Plan, which was championed by Sir Jeremy 
Heywood, who would always speak about challenging the old closed form of government. Policy Lab 
was created alongside the Open Policy Making Team that defined the Open Policy Making toolkit and 
also  the agenda upon which Policy Lab was set up. 
 

“The Open Policy Making Team was the sort of if you imagine we were the R&D so the sort of development 
of new techniques and then when it’s a new technique the Open Policy Making Team then sort of write it up 
and create the toolkits and then it gets disseminated around policy.  The Open Policy Making Team has since 
closed because actually they’d done things like released a toolkit and spread and now, we’ve inherited that, 
and we constantly update it” 
 

According to the respondents and the main blog29, Policy Lab worked on over 30 large projects across 
a range of policy areas including policing, housing, health & work and childcare. Over 5,500 civil 
servants have taken part in those projects, lab lights, sprints and training sessions. The social media 

                                                           
27 https://quarterly.blog.gov.uk/2018/03/28/the-csq-interview-dr-andrea-siodmok-deputy-director-policy-lab-cabinet-
office/  
28 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/civil-service-reform-plan  
29 https://openpolicy.blog.gov.uk/  

https://quarterly.blog.gov.uk/2018/03/28/the-csq-interview-dr-andrea-siodmok-deputy-director-policy-lab-cabinet-office/
https://quarterly.blog.gov.uk/2018/03/28/the-csq-interview-dr-andrea-siodmok-deputy-director-policy-lab-cabinet-office/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/civil-service-reform-plan
https://openpolicy.blog.gov.uk/
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account30 together with the blog are used for sharing best practices and methodological insights on 
these projects. 
 

“No two projects have ever been the same and we must try something new in every one of our projects 
because otherwise we wouldn’t be allowed and where there… […]. We are all about creating permission for 
others […], if a tool is useful then we try and spread out that this is a great way of doing things and we 
encourage other teams to do it, if it doesn’t work, we change it. “ 

 
Policy Lab provides an Open Policy Making toolkit31: a manual including information about Open Policy 
Making as well as the tools and techniques policy makers can use to create more open and user led 
policy. Policy Lab’s co-design approach and the suite of tools and techniques developed over time help 
create a neutral space where ideas can flourish. Policy Lab works at three levels: (i) delivering new 
policy solutions through inspiring practical projects; (ii) building the skills and knowledge of the policy 
profession and wider civil service; (iii) inspiring new thinking through our writing and experiments. 
 

“Experimentation can mean a number of things, it can mean just different ways of convening and 
collaborating between government departments so we do a lot of the standard sort of changing the way that 
we do workshops and looking at evidence so that you’re not spending the first two hours of every meeting 
showing off about how much you know about a problem, instead you are discussing the really important 
issues and figuring out what the problem is that you want to say. Experimentation can mean getting closer 
to how the people who are affected by policy are affected by that policy so we are I think the only policy team 
in government to hire film ethnographers who go and film the lived experience of citizens and people who 
are affected by policy as a way to inform government policy. Experimentation can mean different approaches 
to systems thinking and doing systems mapping and convening people around that, experimentation can 
mean different models of building and making policy ideas so using sort of design methodologies to build 
provocations or prototypes of different policy areas, experimentation can mean different ways of testing and 
developing policy, you know, through showing prototypes or provocations to the people that policy is 
designed for in order to determine sort of viability, political desirability, willing etc.  And experimentation can 
mean sort of speculative futures as well so thinking about what does the sort of 20/30 year horizon look like 
and how do we have conversations with members of the public, with stakeholders across government on 
what might or might not be the right outcomes and then how we get there“ 

 
Open Innovation Team 

The Open Innovation Team answers to the increasing need of collaboration and engagement with 
experts (“with experts outside the bubble of the Whitehall”). It was set up in summer 2016, as new 
unit dedicated to deepening collaboration between officials and academics, helping departments with 
analytical support to generate ideas. 
 
The Open Innovation Team experiments different ways of improving links with academia, however its 
work normally falls into three main categories:  

− Engagement - Organising tailored policy conferences, university visits, seminars and 
networking events to help policy makers connect and collaborate with leading academics.  

− Analysis - helping policy-makers’ research challenges and experiments with new ideas by 
working with academics and other non-government experts. 

                                                           
30 @policylabuk 
31 https://www.gov.uk/guidance/open-policy-making-toolkit  
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− Idea - Working with academics to help colleagues develop evidence-led policy ideas. 
 
During the first two years of the pilot phase, several projects have been carried out, e.g. on mental 
health, economic growth, childcare, education, food standards, housing and environmental 
sustainability. Furthermore, one of the main work streams for the Open Innovation Team is digital 
transformation. Digital Government Partnership have been set up, bringing academics into Whitehall 
as Technology Fellows to help experiment with emerging technologies32. 
 

“For example a recent project was about evaluating the impact of the shared parental leave policy that’s 
been introduced by the Government and so we’ve been helping colleagues in the Department for Business 
engage with relevant academics, and figuring out how we can collaborate to do good quality research to 
inform the evaluation.” 

 
In addition of the cost-recovery strategy, the staff and project costs are covered by four university 
partners – Bath, Lancaster, Southampton and Warwick – who each contributed £125,000 over two 
years. Another unusual feature of the Open Innovation Team is the use of PhD students, i.e. many PhD 
students have funding to work on placements of 3 to 6 months, increasing the team’s capacity and 
bringing new skills and perspectives at the same time. 
 

“(…) I was surprised at how little we were collaborating with outside experts, so I try to get collaborations 
with outside experts on various policies and then thought there’s appetite for a service within government 
that provides that sort of thing.  So I proposed that kind of approach to the former Cabinet Secretary, Jeremy 
Heywood, and he said, yeah, go ahead and set that up and then others, the Permanent Secretary in the 
Cabinet Office, John Manzoni, said yeah that’s great but we haven’t got any money for it so you need to find 
a way of funding it if you’re going to do it so I negotiated a deal with a set of university partners who was 
initially doing the pilot phase which has now finished but it was originally Warwick, Southampton, Lancaster 
and Bath they funded the pilot and that ran for two years, two and a half years from August 2016 to December 
2018.  And I’m setting out a new funding deal with a new set of university partners for the next three years, 
so set up, I came up with the idea, posed it to senior officials here they said yes but you need to find some 
funding for it so I negotiated a deal with university partners” 

3.3.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

A co-design approach is used in the whole set of the Policy Lab’s tasks. for each project, the definition 
of the programme and the selection of the tool is collaborative. Furthermore, Policy Lab had a 
significant growth in the past five years. It is currently writing the strategic document for the future 
development and, according to one of the respondents, it is doing so in a multidisciplinary, explorative 
and inclusive manner.  
 

“We’re actually working on it right now because we’ve just hit five years so we turned five in April and it’s 
been an interesting journey, we were like three people in year one, like five in year two, six then… and we’re 
slowly growing, you know, I think last year was the first year where we were able to demonstrate that we 
can work on like a wide range of, you know, about ten or so over the course of a year, large projects and this 
year we’ve grown with a bit more permission to grow a little bit further.  So, our strategy we’re working on 
so I can’t really say exactly because I’m on the team to sort of co-create this but if there are core principles it 

                                                           
32 https://openinnovation.blog.gov.uk/2018/01/31/open-innovation-team-deepening-collaboration-between-officials-and-
academics/  
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is develop and demonstrate next practice in policy, improve policy because we’re Policy Lab and be a lab so 
that means experiment with things and push out what we learn.” 
 

The multidisciplinary team use a flat working approach, where there are various grades and paid 
depending on expertise. Generally, a pair of people is working on each project, i.e. a project lead who 
sits throughout a project working with the policy client partner. Furthermore, most projects follow 
the double diamond approach, divided into four distinct phases (discover, define, develop and 
deliver).  
 
Several inspirational texts were mentioned during this interview. For instance, recent works of L. 
Kimbell, J. Bailey and M. Amatullo have been influential: 

− Kimbell L. Applying Design Approaches to Policy Making: Discovering Policy Lab (2015) 
− Julier G, Kimbell L. Co-Producing Social Futures Through Design Research (2016) 
− Bailey, J., Lloyd, P. (2016). ‘The Introduction of Design to Policymaking: Policy Lab and the UK 

Government’ . Proceedings of DRS 2016, Design Research Society 50th Anniversary 
Conference. Brighton, UK, 27–30 June 2016.  

− Bailey, J., Lloyd, P. (2017). ‘A View from the Other Side: UK Policymaker Perspectives on 
Design’. Design Issues. 

− Bailey, J. (2017). ‘Beyond Usefulness: Exploring the Implications of Design in Policymaking’. 
Proceedings of Nordes 2017; Design + Power, Oslo, Norway, 14-16 June 2017 

− Bailey, J and L. Kimbell. ‘Prototyping and the New Spirit of Policymaking’. Co-Design 
 

The Open Innovation Team is based on collaborative methods due to its specific nature. It consists of 
seven permanent staff and about five PhD students at a time working on placements of three or six 
months. The Team exists to help other departments work together with academics using a strategic 
and structured approach, providing a combination of engagement and analytical outputs (e.g. 
respectively, workshop, university visits, seminar series, conference, expert panel and rapid review, 
think piece, essay collection, deep dive, applied research). The offer to Departments is to increase 
their capacity to collaborate and then to improve their own performance. 

 “(…) if you approach me about whatever issue I will immediately say, right, what I’ll do is scope the topic by 
trying to clarify what the policy problem is, map the academics who are relevant in that area and figure out 
how we can begin to engage with those academics by basically increasing your capacity to engage with them 
and then to pull the insights from the academics and translate them for your policy work.” 

 
The pilot phase was driven by the need to build up their presence within Whitehall and to consolidate 
the partnerships. The next three years strategy will be based on the findings of the previous 
exploratory phase and will have five main pillars33: increase our impact (both of the service provided 
and the Team itself), raise our profile, diversify our income (including local government and executive 
agencies), improve team management and deliver benefits for our partners. Furthermore, it will be 
supported by a new £1 million funding deal with university partners (Brunel, Essex, Lancaster and 
York). 
 

                                                           
33 https://openinnovation.blog.gov.uk/2019/06/26/our-top-five-priorities-for-the-next-three-years/  
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“During our pilot phase so up until recently we haven’t made much of an effort to raise our profile, we didn’t 
have that much capacity anyway so there wasn’t much point in doing it but now we intend to do more explicit 
profile raising activity both internally and externally to generate more leads for projects so we intend to 
diversify our customers over the next three years so to include local authorities and other customers outside 
Whitehall so we definitely intend to do more profile raising activity” 
 

In both Policy Lab and Open Innovation Team, it is possible to identify a combination of key features 
from the following models of government and strategic management. 
The Strategy as Practice School is visible in the agile flat working but also in the focus on micro-level 
study of concrete practices. It has more pluralist setting including middle managers and the 
organization is shaped by its openness to pluralist forces. Decision-making is collaborative and 
dispersed. However, a recent move towards the Strategic Planning School is detectable too. Policy Lab 
and Open Innovation Team elaborate strategic plan document with long term projections. Lastly, they 
include the Co-Production model of government. Both groups use a bottom up and less hierarchical 
approach, adopting a facilitative/collaborative rather than a command and control style. However, in 
Policy lab the collaborative, interactive and horizontal mode of working is considerably accentuated, 
moving beyond participation to a more radical co-production trend. 

3.3.4. Key Promising Practices 

Following the Open Policy Making guidelines, both Policy Lab and Open Innovation Team recorded on 
their blogs several promising practices.  

Policy Lab is involved in several project at different scale and we different methodologies. For instance, 
between 2018 and 2019, it worked on: 

− A project with the Geospatial Commission “Call for Evidence” to inform the development of 
the National Geospatial Strategy. Policy Lab used a method based on collaborative mapping 
to support an open discussion of the evidence with the policy team and their partner bodies. 
It prototyped a visual mapping technique to allow the group to collaboratively organise the 
evidence and highlight key themes as they emerged. This experiment was considered 
successful in building a collective understanding of the main challenges for the project34. 

− A project on Technology and Innovation in UK Maritime, with the Department for Transport. 
Policy Lab contributed to the route map of the ‘Technology’ theme of the Maritime 2050 
strategy, offering ambitious policy recommendations designed to keep the UK at the heart of 
innovation in the strategy. The four sections of the ‘Technology’ theme are: Future Shipping; 
Smart Ports; Digitalisation; and Communication, Navigation and Exploration35. 

− Furthermore, several projects on methodological transfer were organized, e.g. with United 
Nations36 to see if open policy making approaches can be used in a geographically distributed 
organisation and with LabGobAr for a policy innovation exchange, Argentina and the UK37. 

 
 

                                                           
34 https://openpolicy.blog.gov.uk/2019/06/24/evidence-mapping-for-the-geospatial-commission/  
35https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/773219
/technology-innovation-route-map.pdf  
36 https://openpolicy.blog.gov.uk/2019/05/16/how-do-we-do-open-foreign-policy-making/  
37 https://openpolicy.blog.gov.uk/2019/07/05/policy-innovation-exchange-argentina-and-the-uk/  
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https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/773219/technology-innovation-route-map.pdf
https://openpolicy.blog.gov.uk/2019/05/16/how-do-we-do-open-foreign-policy-making/
https://openpolicy.blog.gov.uk/2019/07/05/policy-innovation-exchange-argentina-and-the-uk/
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The Open Innovation Team worked on case studies on different topics, setting-up long term 
relationship with universities and streams of PhD students. For instance: 

− Mental health - It supported the development of the children and young people’s mental 
health green paper, organising a conference for 50+ participants bringing together academics 
and officials,  embedding a member of the team in Department of Health Social Care (DHSC), 
proposing new partnership, creating a new series of mental health research seminars for 
DHSC. 

− Digital transformation – It led early work on the creation of a GovTech Catalyst with the 
Treasury, the Government Digital Service and the Department for Digital, Culture, Media & 
Sport, delivering a programme of engagement and advice on humane tech, for the 2019 
Online harms White Paper, collaborating on the development of a proof of concepts for the 
use of Distributed Ledger Technology, advising on data ethics. 

− Growth and Labour Market - It provided analysis and advice on childcare reform for Cabinet 
Office, setting-up an expert panel on Shared Parental Leave and a programme of policy 
conferences inviting academics from leading academic economics departments to Whitehall 
to share their ideas on productivity with officials. 

3.3.5. Impacts and Consequences 

Policy Lab 

The respondent underlined that it is difficult to “evaluate a mind-set change”. It is therefore, 
important to reflect not only on the performance of individual projects but also the evolving nature 
of open policy making works. As soft judgement, it has been recognized a large linguistic shift in the 
way co-creation and co-design are used. Furthermore, the importance of a practice-based wisdom is 
considered to be significant, i.e. a lived experience for getting insight on open government implies 
that officers carry out more and more open policy making activities. 

“(…) so evaluation is really hard and it’s the first question we get asked everywhere. You can’t evaluate mind-
set change, that is just really difficult to do. We can sometimes evaluate it in terms of linguistic shift so. I 
suppose the only way we can measure mind-set change. You know, ministers are using the word prototype 
in speeches (…).  Then there’s a question of like actually the best result of any of our projects is a change of 
the question because we work in policy not in services so I can’t tell you that I have rolled out a service that 
has delivered.  So in policy design a output might be, you know, the social housing green paper talks about 
there being a problem with stigma that social housing residents feel, the government is now committed to 
solving the problem of stigma, now that is not a product but it is a policy outcome as a result of a co-created 
process so it’s really important to say that in co-creative policy design the outcome is a different question.  
But you might say, there’s no numbers behind that but actually if millions of pounds in government money 
has now been put into a new question I kind of think that’s a big impact.” 

Open Innovation Team 

According to the interviewee, by the end of the pilot phase in December 2018 the Open Innovation 
Team had: (i) catalysed 27 projects taking place between academics and 8 different government 
departments, (ii) secured support from 33 academic Policy Fellows from across academia, and 45 PhD 
students on 3-6 month internships, (iii) engaged with over 500 academics through 58 events 
connecting leading thinkers from the UK’s universities with Whitehall officials, (iv) built strong links 
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with the Research Councils, enabling access to their wide ranging expertise and deep networks of 
relationships with academics38. 

The challenge was evaluating these successful numbers, a challenge well known in open innovation 
settings. The evaluation process used the Open Valuation Framework39, developed through their 
across numerous sites of Open Innovation, they undertook a 14-month collaborative evaluation that 
is in line with the co-creation aspirations outlined in Michael Barber's 2017 report40.  From a practice 
perspective, the outputs of the evaluation process were41: (i) the Open Innovation Team has 
developed a core competency in spanning the boundaries between government and academia, (ii) 
officials increasingly see the value of academic work; (iii) the team has leveraged its position well to 
secure significant resources. 

3.3.6. Metadata  

This report is based on two scoping semi-structured interviews with senior staff experts of the Cabinet 
Office’s Open Policy Making Approach. Extensive documentary research, including official blogs and 
websites, preceded and followed these interviews. 

3.3.7. Final Remarks  
“In a system of 19,000 policy-makers we are two groups of about 10 people, we don’t scratch the surface, 
not even close but I think that’s fine because where we have worked, we’ve created permission and we don’t 
need to work anymore so take housing and communities and local government”. 

Both Policy Lab and the One Innovation Team are important practices of collaborative approaches 
within the national government. On the one side, Policy Lab focuses on how a policy-making process 
can be open and transparent, on the other side, the Open Innovation Team expands the “comfort 
zone” of the officers and civil servants, supporting a structured and long-term engagement with 
academics. The footprint of their interventions is considered to be their main visible impact. 

There was no explicit mention of any of the strategic management schools described in the COGOV 
literature review. However, a combination of Strategy As Practice School, Strategic Planning School 
and the Co-production model is implicitly identifiable. 
 

  

                                                           
38 https://openinnovation.blog.gov.uk/2019/03/08/explained-how-to-evaluate-open-innovation/  
39 https://www.lancaster.ac.uk/open-valuation/  
40https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/660408
/PU2105_Delivering_better_outcomes_for_citizens_practical_steps_for_unlocking_public_value_web.pdf  
41https://www.lancaster.ac.uk/open-valuation/files/Full%20report%20-
%20Independent%20evaluation%20of%20the%20Cabinet%20Office%20Open%20Innovation%20Team%20-
%20December%202018.pdf  
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3.4. THE VISION OF EXPERTS ON NEW PARTICIPATIVE PRACTICES FOR PUBLIC ACTION AND 
IMPACTS ON PUBLIC TRANSFORMATION POLICIES: THE CASE OF FRANCE  

Christophe ALAUX, IMPGT, Aix-Marseille University, France 
Robert FOUCHET, IMPGT, Aix-Marseille University, France 

3.4.1. Overview  

For economic and public transformation policy issues in France, the Institute of Public management 
and Economic Development is an institution from the Ministry of economics and Finance which plays 
an important role. This large Ministry with around 20 different service directions implements the 
public policy of economics and finance: providing for the general direction of Budget, Public Finance, 
and Companies.   

This Ministry is also in charge of transforming public action with a new reform: public action 2022. The 
main actor of the domain is the cross-ministerial delegation to public transformation which plays a 
transversal role with all the other Ministries. Many public managerial reforms were led in France with 
the organic law on finance in 2006, the general revision of public policies in 2007 and the new reforms 
for modernization of public action after 2012. Launched in 2017, the new reform “public action 2022” 
focuses on user experience and digitalization. Of course, the involvement of many stakeholders is part 
of the process. The involvement of public officials and users of public services throughout the process, 
to gather their proposals, is one the six key principles of the reform. 

Three objectives are assigned to this new reform. First, for users, it aims at improving the quality of 
public services, moving from a culture of control to a culture of trust and working on the simplification 
and digitization of administrative procedures. The second objective is to develop a modernized 
working environment for civil servants, by fully involving them in the definition and monitoring of 
transformations. The third target is to decrease public spending with an assumed objective of less 3 
GDP points by 2022. 

With the key principle of involving civil servants and users of public services to gather their proposals 
and the priority given to the digital transformation of administrations, with the objective of 100% 
public services online delivery by 2022, four other key principles will lead the reform. They focus on 
the coordination of multi-level public administrations with the central State and its operators, social 
security administrations and local authorities. They also define the role of Ministries who will be the 
"leaders" of their public policies. They insist on the allocation of significant resources to public 
transformation with a fund of 700 million euros over the next five years, including 200 million euros 
from 2018. The last principle emphasizes the high-level of political support by the President of the 
Republic and the Prime Minister. 

3.4.2. Key Trends  

The main national trends for public transformation public policy are: 

− Digitalization and artificial intelligence in various public policy sectors: the objective is to use 
digital tools to collect data from behaviors that are impacted by public policies and understand 
their determinants to improve the level of performance of these public policies (e.g.: analysis 
of social media for sanitary issues in restaurants, microeconomic data to anticipate economic 
bankrupt of a company) 
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− Human resources management with a double objective: (i) Reducing civil servant staff even if 
this topic is becoming very sensitive in France because of the social movement of yellow 
jackets; (ii) Improving the working quality of life which is also a crucial topic for civil servants. 
The coproduction model also involves civil servants to improve public managerial practices 
and their working environment. 

3.4.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

For the Ministry of Economy and Finance, the strategic management model is close to strategic design 
and planning school (Ferlie and Ongaro 2015). The cross-ministerial delegation to public 
transformation which manages program Public Action 2022 will work with public managers who will 
implement the program at the down level of Ministries’ directions. However, the elaboration of the 
program is about Co-Production model with the participation of many stakeholders in the process. The 
Public Action Forum gathered users of public services and civil servants to elaborate a diagnostic 
instrument on the quality of public services delivery. In this sense, it is a hybrid model of strategic 
management with Co-Production for the diagnostic step and then a more planned approach with a 
committee of 34 members who are mainly recruited from “high-level” public administration. The 
outputs are 22 suggestions for transforming the model of French Public administration42. 

3.4.4. Key Promising Practices 

The Ministry of Economics and Finance develops several new practices with an increased internal 
participation of civil servants: digital tools to consult them, surveys on working quality of life, 
hackathon, innovative labs, living lab, and arena for free speech.  

These new practices of public action transformation are also involving external users and 
stakeholders. Public services organize the collection of feedbacks from customers after they used 
public services. Digital platforms are built to gather feedbacks from users, giving answers and 
gathering information to improve public services. This information is also analyzed with the use of 
new artificial intelligence tools. Giving “voice” to users is an essential input to improve public policy 
performance from users’ point of view. 

- Carte Blanche43 is a local experiment to re-organize public services. For instance, in the 
Department of Lot & Garonne, public administrations, local authorities, social and public 
services started a 1 year-experimentation with the suspension of legal procedures. They 
worked with designers of public policies to create new services. The evaluation process is on-
going, and it should show if transformations improve the delivery of the public service, the 
satisfaction of users and the potential widespread use for this new service. 

- Vox usagers44 is a new managerial approach launched in 2019 with a global Internet website 
that collects feedbacks from users of any public services. People can get information on 
administrative procedures or any comments when their feedback is collected after having 
positive or negative experiences with a public service. First experimentations started in March 

                                                           
42 https://www.lagazettedescommunes.com/telechargements/2018/07/rapport-cap22-1.pdf 
43https://www.modernisation.gouv.fr/nos-actions/carte-blanche/reinventer-le-service-public-avec-lexperimentation-carte-
blanche-dans-les-territoires 
44 https://voxusagers.gouv.fr/app/vox/home 
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2019 with a Social Security Agency of the Gard45 and the French National Library46. In the third 
quarter of 2019, this system will be extended to a growing number of public services.Impacts 
And Consequences  

The consequences of these new practices are difficult to evaluate even if all the respondents 
acknowledge that these participative trends deeply transform public policy. For the public 
transformation policy, outcomes of the experimentations are not yet visible. For internal and external 
participation, no results are available at this stage, if we except the number of participants involved in 
those new processes. Experimentation is a recent practice in public sector and for this transformation 
policy. 

It can be confirmed that the involvement of internal and external stakeholder is a key principle for 
public transformation. However, the results of these new practices on outputs and outcomes of public 
performance are not yet visible. Nevertheless, these new participatory approaches are clearly 
transforming the process of delivering public services and elaborating public policies. 

3.4.5. Metadata 

One interview was carried out for the sector of public transformation policy with a manager of the 
Public management and economic development Institute of Economics & finance French Ministry. On 
the basis of the interview template, one semi-structured interview was done face-to-face in the city 
of Paris in June 2019.  

3.4.6. Final Remarks  

The trend for co-production in public transformation and economic public policy is confirmed. Civil 
servants and customers of public services are key actors of this participatory approach. This co-
production involves internal stakeholders with new managerial practices for public managers and 
external stakeholders with an increased involvement of users in policy design and in the evaluation of 
public services. 

These practices aim at reactivating trust and quality perception between citizens and public services 
from governmental institutions. They also emphasize the need of participation requested by civil 
servants and public service customers. 

To gain confidence, evaluation of performance is a key to a better understanding of the impact of 
these new approaches. However, actors still face difficulties to show the impacts of these participatory 
practices. They admit outcomes are more visible in the process (building new transversal relationships 
between ministries, new competencies for civil servants), than in the outputs or outcomes. 

A paradox is visible with a strong involvement of stakeholders whereas the digitalization process is a 
priority for public transformation. Involving people but decreasing human contact in public 
administration can be somehow schizophrenic for public transformation. 

Some interrogations emerge from these findings: (i) How will civil servants react to the 100 % 
digitalized environment for public services? The objective is planned for 2022 in public action report. 

                                                           
45 Caisse des Allocations Familiales (CAF) du Gard  
46 Bibliothèque Nationale de France 
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(ii) How will recommendations from participatory practices influence the strategy of public 
institutions? 

3.4.7. References and Data Sources 

Ewan Ferlie and Edoardo Ongaro, Strategic Management in Public Services Organizations: Concepts, 
Schools and Contemporary Issues, Abingdon, Routledge, 2015, ISBN 978-0-415-85538-9  

Program public action 2022 : https://www.modernisation.gouv.fr/action-publique-
2022/comprendre/lancement-du-programme-action-publique-2022 

Report, Public action 2022 Committee, 
https://www.lagazettedescommunes.com/telechargements/2018/07/rapport-cap22-1.pdf 

Carte Blanche experimentation: https://www.modernisation.gouv.fr/nos-actions/carte-
blanche/reinventer-le-service-public-avec-lexperimentation-carte-blanche-dans-les-territoires 

Vox usagers : https://voxusagers.gouv.fr/app/vox/home    
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https://www.modernisation.gouv.fr/action-publique-2022/comprendre/lancement-du-programme-action-publique-2022
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https://www.modernisation.gouv.fr/nos-actions/carte-blanche/reinventer-le-service-public-avec-lexperimentation-carte-blanche-dans-les-territoires
https://www.modernisation.gouv.fr/nos-actions/carte-blanche/reinventer-le-service-public-avec-lexperimentation-carte-blanche-dans-les-territoires
https://voxusagers.gouv.fr/app/vox/home
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3.5. CONCLUDING DISCUSSION: SOME LEARNING POINTS AND COMPARATIVE 
COMMENTS ACROSS THE REPORTS  

This chapter contains four scoping reports on the national government sector from the UK, Slovenia 
and France: the Government Digital Service and Open Policy initiative from the UK Cabinet Office; 
important projects from the Ministry of Public Administration in Slovenia and the French initiative to 
transform public administration. All three are ‘horizontal’ departments that seek to operate across 
the whole of national government. 

We here draw out key learning trends and make some comparative and more general remarks across 
the reports in the chapter to induce higher level analytic reflections. We start by reviewing the 
evidence in relation to the suggested subheadings of the report template. 

 

Key Trends 

All four reports indicate trends towards more citizen and user participation and on occasion co-
creation, with a digitalization theme re occurring in all three countries (albeit in slightly). 

A clear and ambitious policy push on digitalization of government and user informed service redesign 
was apparent in the UK cases. Although the GDS is housed by the Cabinet Office, it is charged with 
working with all central departments (although the departmental capacity in this field varied). The 
creation of an integrated Government website is a significant achievement as is the change in civil 
servant skill mix, with the appointment of whole new groups of staff with digital skills. A new Digital 
Partnership with range of external groups has also been established. On the other hand, the Open 
Policy Making initiative in the UK demonstrates the opening up of policy making beyond the old civil 
service. Outside ‘experts’ are involved, for example, from university settings, including PhD students. 
It is not clear from the material we were able to source how an ‘expert’ is defined and whether this 
definition goes beyond academic settings to include (for example) NGO researchers or leaders. We 
need to know more about how users and their representatives are defined as experts (or not). 

The Slovenian report emphasised that a number of strategic documents and acts (in different policy 
fields) adopted at the central level of government now promote the key idea of cooperation and 
participation of the public. The policy environment is now seen as relatively receptive for ideas about 
co creation which has emerged as an important policy theme. The government is however still seen 
as an important ‘driving force’ which can help mobilise civil society. There remain problems in 
stimulating more capacity in policy learning – including by active citizens - and also overcoming a 
strong ‘silo’ mentality still evident in some parts of government.  

One view would be that the digital dimension is also important and present within the Slovenian case 
of the Ministry of Public Administration, although it was not so much mentioned in the report. For 
instance, the ‘Stop the Bureaucracy’ project (mentioned in the scoping report) is an online tool that 
enables a certain level of co creation. Moreover, there is another digital tool (E democracy 2019) (not 
specifically mentioned by the interviewee as a practice of co-creation) which enables citizens to 
comment on proposals currently under government consideration. Thirdly, there are activities 
undertaken by the Slovenian Ministry of Public Administration (2019b) which are aimed at optimizing 
and unifying the websites of state institutions with the purpose of improving the user experience. 
Although this is not directly related to co creation, it has added value in terms of better citizens’ access. 
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Lastly, the most recent French reform “Public Action 2022” focuses on user experience and 
digitalization. The involvement of public officials and users of public services throughout the process, 
to gather their proposals and the priority given to the digital transformation of administrations, with 
the objective of 100% public services online delivery by 2022, four other key principles will lead the 
reform are two of the six key principles of the reform. The objectives of the reform are to improve the 
quality of public services, to develop a modernized working environment for civil servants and to 
decrease public spending (less 3 GDP points by 2022). This reform is also focused on co-creation with 
coordination of multi-level public administrations between the central State and its operators, social 
security administrations and local authorities. Significant resources are allocated to this digital and 
user-centric public transformation with a fund of 700 million euros over the next five years, including 
200 million euros from 2018. 

 

Promising Practices 

All reports presented data on various promising practices, some of which were of potentially major 
significance, including agile working, service redesign and prototyping and also Open Policy Making 
(UK) and pro innovation and stop bureaucracy projects (Slovenia).  

The French case explored a major and recent national transformation initiative based on the key 
principle of involving civil servants and users of public services to gather their proposals with further 
priority given to the digital transformation of administrations. The full involvement of civil servants to 
help modernize their working environment (as well as users) and promote a higher quality of working 
life is an interesting feature, as is the stress on multi-level coordination and the leadership role of 
ministers in public management reform There is high-level political support for this program from the 
President of the Republic and the Prime Minister. 

 

Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

For the English reports, often the presence of models of strategic management and of government 
had to be inferred by the researcher rather than being mentioned spontaneously (they may be seen 
of course as somewhat technical and obscure by non-academic respondents). 

In the UK digital case, there appears to be some move away from traditional Weberian and civil service 
dominated models of government to more of a Co-Production and user centric model. In terms of 
models of strategy in use (although these had to be inferred by the researcher), the Strategy as Practice 
and Cultural Schools seem to be most evident. Agile working can be seen a potentially important work 
practice with strategic implications. The new style of working seems to come with strong positive 
values and non-traditional working arrangements. Clearly, the digitalisation of government processes 
and its wider effects on how work is organized is a key theme here, and needs to be approached from 
a social as well as technical perspective. 

In the UK Open Policy Making case, there is a move away from Weberian and civil service dominated 
approaches to government and towards Network Governance approaches (drawing in expertise from 
outside) and also Co-Production model orientated initiatives.  
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In both the Policy Lab and Open Innovation Team in the UK, a combination of key features from the 
following models of strategic management are apparent. The Strategy as Practice School is again visible 
in agile flat working but also in the focus on micro-level study of concrete practices. Decision-making 
is collaborative and dispersed. However, a recent balancing move towards the Strategic Planning 
School is detectable too. The Policy Lab and Open Innovation Team settings elaborate a strategic plan 
document with long-term projections. Lastly, they also include the Co-Production model of 
government. Both groups use a bottom up and less hierarchical approach, adopting a 
facilitative/collaborative rather than a command and control style. However, in Policy Lab the 
collaborative, interactive and horizontal mode of working is considerably accentuated, moving beyond 
participation to a more radical co-production trend. 

In the Slovenian case, a strong presence from both the New Public Governance (NPG) and the Public 
Value narratives is noted at the central level of government, as it rebalances at least somewhat from 
its original Weberian form. The impact of these new ideas is registered at both discursive and formal 
levels. Furthermore, also ideas of the Collaborative Public Leadership model of government were 
detected. Seen through the prism of the Strategic Management Schools (Ferlie and Ongaro 2015), the 
following strategic schools have been identified: the Strategic Design and Planning Schools, the 
Cultural School and the Corporate Governance School, given an increased openness to private sector 
models and board like structures (which is also consistent with a strand of NPM thinking) 

Specifically,  

− The impact of the Strategic and Planning Schools is recognised in the hierarchical structure 
and formal organisation of the public sector, which reflects on the centralised decision-making 
process intrinsically favouring the top (political) leadership. An additional feature to the 
hierarchical structure, which indicates the presence of these schools, is the existence of formal 
long-term strategic documents emerging from a data informed planning process (Slovenian 
Development Strategy). 

− The ‘culture’ of the public sector has been pointed out as an important factor for better 
understanding its performance; namely, “silo culture” has been identified as the main 
obstacle on the path to public collaborative innovations. Moreover, this school is identified in 
the high commitment and enthusiasm among civil servants (precisely among middle ranked 
civil servants actively involved in international initiatives) to counter this ‘mentality problem’ 
by promoting different values and new (innovative) culture.  

− Although there is no specific institutional/organizational solution within the Ministry (or the 
government) resembling a ‘board’, there are some ideas within the Ministry that indirectly 
indicate presence of the Corporate School of Governance. Namely, the emphasis and the 
positive reference to the business sector as the role model for the public sector are very much 
in line with the core idea of this school. Moreover, the idea of a central, i.e. “foresight unit” 
for co-creation resembles a ‘board’ in terms of its expected role in determining the strategy, 
assessing the performance and shaping the organizational culture (values, rules, tone).  

In relation to the French case, it was suggested that for the Ministry of Economy and Finance, the 
strategic management model in use is close to Strategic Design and Planning School. The cross-
ministerial delegation to public transformation which manages program “Public Action 2022” will 
work with public managers who will implement the program at the down level of Ministries’ 
directions. However, the elaboration of the program is about the Co-Production model with the 
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participation of many stakeholders in the process. The Public Action Forum gathered users of public 
services and civil servants to elaborate a diagnostic instrument on the quality of public services 
delivery.  In this sense, the pattern is a hybrid model of strategic management with co-production for 
the diagnostic step and also a more planned approach with a committee of 34 members who are 
mainly recruited from “high-level” public administration circles. 

Overall, there appears to be some movement across the four cases away from Weberian models of 
government to a mix of Network Governance (in one case with strong evidence and in the other case 
with weak evidence) and Co-Production orientated approaches (three cases). Public value-based 
approaches were also mentioned in the Slovenian case. It is interesting that Co-Production approaches 
were mentioned in as many as three cases. 

In terms of models of strategic management in use, the Design and Planning School was mentioned in 
three cases (suggesting it still has some resilience). The Cultural and Strategy as Practice Schools were 
mentioned in two cases and the Corporate Governance School in one. 

 

Supporting Texts 

The following written text proved to be influential for one of the UK GDS respondents who cited it: 
Marc Stickdorn, Markus Edgar Hormess, Adam Lawrence, Jakob Schneider, 2016, “This Is Service 
Design Doing: Using Research and Customer Journey Maps to Create Successful Services”, O'Reilly 
Media Publisher.  

Rather unusually, several inspirational texts were mentioned during the UK Open Policy Making 
interview. For instance, recent works of L. Kimbell, J. Bailey and M. Amatullo have been influential (see 
section 3.3.3).  

On the other side, in Slovenia, the OECD documents and a few key public policy strategy documents 
(rather than academic texts) were cited as influential texts. Namely, a reference was made to the 
OECD publications, in general, and the OECD Declaration on Public Sector Innovation, specifically, as 
the key sources of knowledge and inspiration for public servants to introduce the idea of co-creation 
within the national context. In addition, as the most important documents at the national level were 
mentioned the Vision of Slovenia 2050 and the Slovenian Development Strategy 2030 ‒ both of them 
recognised to be value-based rather than technocratic documents. The Vision of Slovenia 2050 sets 
mutual trust, transparent and responsible institutions, solidarity, security, tolerance, cooperation and 
peace as the main values guiding the implementation of public policies (2017, 5); in addition, the 
Slovenian Development Strategy ‘operationalises’ these values by setting high quality of life for all as 
the main strategic goal to be achieved. 

In the French case, the main texts cited were French laws and official documents which helped define 
the parameters of the national public management reform process. 

 

Impact assessment 

There were few ‘hard’ evaluations of the promising practices found, although there was a process 
orientated evaluation of the UK Open Policy Making programme in place to assess some intermediate 
measures of impact. It is acknowledged that evaluation in such open innovation settings is highly 
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complex. There was soft evidence of changes in language (UK) and also references to the development 
of practice-based experience and wisdom and higher levels of awareness about co creation by civil 
servants (Slovenia). 

The French case noted the consequences of these new practices are difficult to evaluate even if the 
respondents acknowledge that these participative trends deeply transform public policy. For the 
public transformation policy, outcomes of the experimentations are not yet visible. For internal and 
external participation, no results are available at this stage. Experimentation is a recent practice in the 
public sector and for this transformation policy. 

In general, the ‘hard’ evaluative basis for some of the promising practices put forward seems, as yet, 
weak although some soft insight and intermediate judgement is available. 

 

General Remarks 

We conclude with some more general comments within trends in national government (UK, Slovenia 
and France). The reform programmes in all three cases were led by ‘horizontal’ ministries of public 
administration which had to negotiate with other central departments for support for their initiatives. 

All reports suggest some move away from the old Weberian model and civil service domination of the 
policy process, with more space being accorded to users and other external stakeholders, including 
academics. The French case, however, also placed emphasis on civil servant experience and expertise 
as part of the modernisation process, alongside input from users. Improving the quality of working life 
for civil servants was an important objective here. Digitalisation emerged as a theme in all three 
countries, but with varying degrees of intensity and breadth. In the UK case, agile working could be 
seen as an important strategic practice. 

The possibility of hybrid forms emerging (rather than pure ideal types) was explicitly mentioned in the 
French case which appeared to demonstrate a Co-Production/Strategic Planning hybrid with a mix of 
top down and bottom up forces. 

Very high-top level political support for the public management reform process was reported in the 
French case which may promote the political profile of the issue and move it beyond being seen as a 
purely technical domain.  
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4. LOCAL AND SUBNATIONAL GOVERNMENT 
This chapter will outline and discuss three scoping reports concerning the same sector, local, regional 
and subnational governments (e.g., local, regional and subnational), drawn from Slovenia, England 
and Wales. Firstly, the effects of the Slovenian decentralization reform on local governments and the 
symptoms of centralisation are presented (section 4.1). Slovenia is still considered to be a centralised 
country, where central Ministries have the main decisional power and a strong presence of 
hierarchical structure and culture is noted. Citizens’ participation and collaborative approaches at the 
local level are usually conducted within the limits of the relevant legal framework.  

Secondly, the centralised system of local governments in England is discussed in section 4.2. Under 
the pressures of austerity, local authorities have introduced ‘placed-based policy’ and ‘place-based 
leadership’ allowing for a more systems-based approach. However, no specific national public policy 
that promotes stakeholder participation, co-production or collaborative models at the local level has 
been recognised. Nevertheless, in England there has been a national movement towards cooperative 
policy development, innovation, and advocacy (i.e. Co-Operative Councils Innovation Network).  

Lastly, the third report of this chapter (section 4.3) explores the distinctively supportive context for 
co-production in Wales which appears to offer a different pattern to England (even although both are 
within the UK).  We see the devolved Welsh Assembly and government (which has more autonomy 
than a region, but less than a separate nation state) as having offered a distinctive subnational 
approach to public management form for the past decade. In contrast to the competitive nature of 
English public services, collaboration is the key policy goal. Collaboration is here seen as essential and 
not just because it allows for cost savings, but it has also long been encouraged (for instance thanks 
to the innovative Future Generations Act 2016 and the Social Services and Well-being Act 2014) for 
wider political and cultural goals. 

The short conclusion will offer some comparative observations across the three reports. 
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4.1. LOCAL PERSPECTIVE ON COLLABORATIVE INNOVATION PRACTICES IN SLOVENIA 

Sanja Vrbek, Faculty of Public Administration, University of Ljubljana, Slovenia 

4.1.1. Overview  

Slovenia has a single tier of local government consisting of 212 municipalities. The decentralisation 
reform has introduced the principle of subsidiarity and has provided legal independence of the local 
level in exercising its competences prescribed by the law (Local Self-Government Act, Article 2). 
However, despite the significant number of municipalities (considering the small size of the country) 
and the process of decentralisation, Slovenia is still considered to be a centralised country, where the 
central Ministries have the main decisional power: “The bureaucracy, i.e. the centralisation in the 
Ministries in Ljubljana is enormous.”  

This is not expected to change significantly in the near future, unless the country undergoes a process 
of regionalisation and establishes regions as an intermediate level of governance.   

“I think that here, in Slovenia, we strongly miss regions. If Slovenia had regions, the state would have 
functioned much better; therefore, we miss this intermediate layer. If we look at the neighbouring countries, 
which have regions, we see that it is much easier to diffuse, decentralize, de-bureaucratize things; here, on 
the contrary, we create a closed circle.” 

The symptoms of centralisation are recognised inter alia in the financial deficiencies faced by the local 
level of governance and its dependency on the central level. Firstly, financial deficiencies have shaped 
to a great extent the performance of the local governments and prevented the achievement of an 
optimal level of development. Furthermore, this problem has shaped the dynamic and substance of 
the work of the local administration, as they need to spend an enormous time on finding additional 
finances from the EU funds and/or the State. In addition, precisely the success in filling in this gap has 
been the crucial prerequisite for the achievement of the main goal, i.e. raison d'être of the local level 
of governance ‒ better quality of life for all citizens and balanced development across the whole 
municipality.  

Secondly, the dependency of the local from the central level has been criticised in the context of the 
absorption of the EU funds and their allocation by the central governance level. The main problem 
recognised here is the substance of a significant number of projects, i.e. EU calls for local projects, 
which do not match local needs. Namely, the attention of the central level in this process has been 
predominantly placed on so-called ‘soft projects’ (e.g. capacity building, training etc.), at the expense 
of infrastructural projects ‒ recognized as the main priority by the local level. Furthermore, this 
dominant role of the Ministries as the inevitable ‘stop’ on the path to the EU money is recognised as 
the main reason for the low absorption rate and the lack of prospect for its improvement by 2020.47 
It has been argued that if municipalities were given a direct access to the EU funds, the absorption 
rate would have been significantly higher.  

Centralisation, however, is not a feature confined only to the relationship between the central and 
local levels. It is also recognised at the intra-municipal level, where a strong presence of hierarchical 
structure and culture is noted. This observation is supported by the exclusive reference and order of 

                                                           
47 The central government has been criticized for failing to learn from previous mistakes and experience; hence, the 
expectations that Slovenia will improve its absorption record in comparison to the 2007-2013 period are very low. 
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enumeration of the most important, i.e. key actors at the local level ‒ the Mayor, the Municipal 
Council, the Director of the Municipal Administration and the municipal administration. 

“The key actors are certainly the Mayor, who based on his electoral programme sets the direction of the 
municipal development and, of course, the Municipal Council, which adopts the Mayor’s ideas and projects 
to be implemented. The Mayor proposes, while the Municipal Council as the legislative body at the local level 
confirms his program, investments, and, finally, the budget. These two are the key bodies; but of course, my 
role as the Director of the Municipal Administration and the role of the municipal administration is also very 
important, because we have to operationalize and implement all priorities set by the Mayor, as well as all 
decisions adopted by the Municipal Council.”   

Although formally, i.e. de jure it is the Municipal Council as the local legislative body that has the 
highest status within this hierarchy (Local Self-Government Act, Article 29), de facto the key actor is 
the Mayor due to his/her political capital and thus actual influence in the municipality.48 Interestingly, 
other actors (such as civil society organizations or citizens) are not mentioned specifically as key actors 
in the policy making process at the local level. 

4.1.2. Key Trends  

No specific national public policy that promotes stakeholder participation, co-production or 
collaborative models at the local level has been recognised. Nevertheless, the legal framework on local 
self-governance (adopted at the central level) has been pointed out as the main basis defining public 
participation in the context of the adoption of key local documents. For instance, the adoption of the 
municipal spatial plan foresees a public hearing and deliberation on the draft as an obligatory step to 
the adoption of this document (Spatial Planning Act, Article 50).  

Nevertheless, citizens participation is not always strictly regulated (i.e. required) by legal norms 
adopted at the central level, as for instance in case of the adoption of the municipal budget. In this 
particular case (i.e. the municipal budget), the role of the public is, at the best, of secondary meaning; 
this is evident in the (lack of) wording and attention given to this issue in both binding (legislation) and 
nonbinding (e.g. guidelines) acts (Ministry of finance 2018). Although the Ministry of finance has 
critically observed “that the approach of municipalities to the design of this document is very uneven, 
despite of uniform rules for its design” (ibid., Section 1), this has not (even indirectly) referred to the 
lack of unified and formal procedure for inclusion and collaboration with the public. The only time the 
public is mentioned in the Manual for preparation of municipal budgets for 2019 and 2020, (Ministry 
of finance 2018) is in the context of the constitutional obligation of municipalities to publish, i.e. make 
publicly accessible all acts related to the budget49 before they enter into force. The public publication 
of the municipal budget is explicitly referred by the Ministry as a measure that fulfils the obligation 
municipalities have to the public.  

“By publishing the budget, the municipality meets the principle of transparency, which enables the general 
public to get acquainted with the budget revenues and expenditures. This enables public control on the 
subjects (direct and indirect users of the municipal budget) who have participated in the processes of design, 
adoption and implementation of the budget. Therefore, the municipal budget must be published in such a 
form that would allow control [by the public]. Precisely, this means that the act on the budget, the general 

                                                           
48 This is also confirmed by the pilot case study on the Service for Citizens’ Initiatives.  
49 The budget itself, amendments to the budget and budget rebalance.  
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and specific parts of the budget as well as the plan for the development programmes need to be published.” 
(Ministry of finance, 2018, Section 6.2.).  

Evidently, the central level has bestowed the public a passive role in the context of the adoption of 
the budget. The public, i.e. citizens are not officially referred to as an actor that actively participates 
and collaborates with other subjects in the process of design and implementation of the budget; they 
are only declaratively recognized (as no clear formal procedure is set) as the monitor of these 
processes. 

As a result, municipalities are very much left on their own to organise and conduct the adoption of 
the budget as it best suits them. The lack of explicit obligation to organise public hearings and the 
absence of a clear formal procedure which would ensure substantial public participation/collaboration 
in this context is obviously taken as a good enough argument by many municipalities to consider 
themselves absolved of such obligation. However, there are municipalities which aim to promote 
transparency and accountability as the main principles of their work; hence, even in the absence of a 
specific legal obligation (imposed by the national legislation) they organise public hearings of the draft 
of the municipal budget.  

“The decision on whether the municipalities will put their budgets to be adopted on a public debate…is their 
own and depends primarily on their political culture.” (Umanotera 2017, 8) 

 
In this case, the involvement of citizens is not regulated by national legal provisions, but it is based on 
a decision adopted by the Municipal Council. Less than half of the Slovenian municipalities have 
adopted such a decision that enables public hearing in the context of the adoption of their budgets 
(Umanotera 2017, 8).50 
 
It is also interesting to highlight that the Local Self-Government Act (Article 48.a) leaves an opportunity 
for municipalities to adopt participatory budgeting. However, this again is not legally binding 
requirement, as it is left to each municipality independently to decide whether to take this road. 51 

 
“In the process of preparation of the draft budget, the municipality may determine an amount of funds 
intended for financing projects proposed by citizens. Based on the projects proposed, the municipality 
conducts consultations with citizens no later than the date of the submission of the budget to the Municipal 
Council for adoption.” (Local Self-Government Act, Article 48.a) 

 
Moreover, under the sponsorship of the EU (i.e. the EU cohesion funds), the Ministry of Public 
Administration, the Association of Municipalities and Towns of Slovenia and civil society organizations 
have produced legally unbinding (but very practical) guidelines for inclusion of the public at the local 
level, providing clear methodology for inclusion of citizens and indicators for success (Guidelines 
2017). This document aims to promote citizens inclusion beyond bare participation; therefore, the 
language used here resembles - and to a great extent draws upon - the ideas of collaborative 
innovation. The Guidelines recognise open communication with citizens as the only way for the 

                                                           
50 The time period intended for public hearing is usually 15 days; some municipalities dedicate less time, i.e. only 7 days, 
while there is a limited number of “bright examples” which intend 30 days for this purpose (Umanotera 2017, 8). Although 
the period of 30 days for a public hearing is pointed out as the best solution, the sole existence of this possibility is not a 
guarantee per se and sufficient condition for securing substantial inclusion and participation of the public (see section 5). 
51 Here, we should mention the declarative efforts of the government for gradual introduction of participatory budgeting in 
all municipalities, with the aim to increase citizens impact on municipal budgets (Coalition agreement of the Government of 
the Republic of Slovenia for the mandate 2018-2022, Section 3.15.). At the same time, it needs to be highlighted that no 
specific measures for the achievement of this goal are stipulated in this document. 
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municipal administration to keep up to date with the life in the municipality and to be able to identify 
potential problems. Such a communication, however, requires active listening and response to 
citizens’ problems, ideas and suggestions. To achieve this, the Guidelines suggest several formats of 
communication between citizens and the municipal administration: days of open doors, mayor’s days, 
citizens’ councils, web forums, and digital solutions for collection of citizens’ initiatives and ideas etc. 
This suggestion derives from the observation that: 

“The involvement of citizens in decision making is far more than organization of public debates about draft 
documents prepared by the municipality.” (Guidelines 2017, 4) 
 

Moreover, this document provides a set of different methods52 for citizens inclusion and clear 
guidelines for identification of the most suitable context for each method. Also, the document 
promotes a user-centric approach and recognizes citizens as experts of their own life, who can provide 
useful input to local authorities with the purpose to improve public policies/services.  

As existence of formal procedures is not a sufficient condition for substantial public participation and 
collaboration, the Guidelines (2017) recommend preparation of tailor-maid strategies for encouraging 
participation of each target group specifically. Also, the guidelines place significant attention on 
informing the public about concrete results stemming from their participation (which initiatives have 
been implemented, to what extent, and which suggestions have not been accepted as well as the 
reasons for discarding them). The latter is seen as an important investment in the public trust in 
institutions, which is expected to reflect on higher motivation for future participation. 

Despite of the declarative efforts at the national level, it is obvious that eventually it is very much up 
to each municipality to decide whether and to what extent it will apply tools for effective citizens 
participation in the decision-making process.  Some municipalities recognise the advantage of pursing 
this idea further and often voluntarily ‒ without any outside pressure/incentive (from the national 
level), find ways to improve their image as effective, responsive and inclusive municipalities.53 For 
instance, some municipalities have undergone a process of getting the ISO 9001:2015 standard of 
quality, which introduces new analytical tools54 and requires an enhanced citizens participation for 
securing better quality and performance of the municipal administration. Although this certificate is 
not expensive, many municipalities are not interested to pursue it, because the process itself requires 
significant efforts by the municipal administration to improve its organisational structure and 
performance. From the aspect of collaborative innovation, this standard is interesting because of its 
user-centric stance as “it sees satisfaction of end-user as a criterion for the successfulness of the 
system”, and due to its collaborative potential as it encourages “setting joint goals” (Quality SIST EN 
ISO 9001:2015). 

4.1.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

There seems to be a strong sense of hierarchy within the Slovenian context, in general, and the local 
governance structure, in particular. The latter is evident in the fact that the top leadership imposes as 

                                                           
52 Survey; written consultation (on paper or electronically); focus groups; web forum; public consultation or facilitated 
consultation workshop; and meetings with target groups.  
53 Unfortunately, there is a lack of systematised data to draw conclusions about the ‘profile’ (size, budget, demography etc.) 
of a typical collaborative Slovenian municipality and the contextual factors that have made municipalities open to the 
prospect of collaboration and participation. These are issues that need additional attention and research.   
54 The process approach ‒ PDCA (Plan; Do; Check; Act) and a risk assessment (Quality SIST EN ISO 9001:2015). 
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the main driver of local development by setting the broad goals and directions, while the role of the 
municipal administration is limited to their operationalisation and implementation. The former is 
recognised in the efforts of the local level to achieve a strategic fit with the wider external 
environment which is usually defined by the central level, in terms of legal limitations on the 
competences and authority of the local level or in terms of broad general developmental objectives, 
guidelines and standards imposed/incentivised by the central level.  

Additional feature to the hierarchy and centralisation, is the importance given to strategic planning. 
Strategic planning documents have a crucial role at the local level, not only as formal basis justifying 
actions undertaken by the municipal administration, but also as the key documents in the context of 
absorption of the EU funds. 

Thus, the legalist discussion of the decision-making procedures at the local level, the strong level of 
hierarchy recognised in the discussion of key actors,55 and the importance given to planning 
documents indicate presence of the ideas of the Strategic Design and Planning Schools. This is not 
surprising, as it has been already highlighted in the assessment and conclusions inferred in the context 
of the pilot case study referring to the Municipality of Ljubljana (see D2.3, WP2).56  

4.1.4. Key Promising Practices 

No promising and innovative practices of collaboration, beyond the legal framework defining citizens 
participation, have been recognised.57  

The problem is that even the relevant national legislation does not stipulate a general obligation for 
participation and consultation of the public at the local level. For instance, citizens participation at the 
local level is legally regulated and explicitly required in the context of the adoption of the Spatial 
Planning Act, while in the context of the municipal budget the national legislation only encourages 
public debate and participatory budgeting without explicitly imposing such an obligation on 
municipalities.58 

“Each municipality independently regulates certain things; for instance, they determine the level of 
democracy they want to allow in their work… Some want more, some want less.”  

Additional (albeit indirect) channel of citizens participation is recognised in the Local Community 
Councils, i.e. the elected organs of the local communities.59 Citizens may present their ideas to their 
representatives in the Local Community Councils, who may later propose these ideas to the Mayor 
and ask him/her to include them in the municipal budget. Whether an idea will be taken into 
consideration depends on the availability of financial means and the actual need.  

It is evident that local officials see citizens participation and collaboration mainly through the prism of 
the traditional, already established formal procedures for participation. Moreover, there is a lack of 

                                                           
55 See section 4.1.1 
56 For more see the report “Service for Citizens’ Initiatives in the City of Ljubljana”. 
57 This means that no reference was made by the interviewee to a specific promising/interesting/best practice of 
collaborative innovation implemented at the local level. The interviewee was obviously not familiar with the concept of 
collaborative innovation (co-creation and co-production); therefore, he directed the discussion along the lines of the familiar 
concepts and already established practices of “participation” and “cooperation”. This could imply that the concept of 
collaborative innovation is yet to be introduced and internalised at the local level. 
58 See section 4.1.2. 
59 Each municipality can be divided into local communities (Local Self-Government Act, Article 18). 
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awareness and knowledge at the local level about the endeavours of the central level to promote 
collaborative innovations; for instance, the project that led to the “Guidelines for inclusion of citizens 
and other interested groups in the decision making process at the municipal level”, adopted in a 
process of co-production among the central level and local and civil society organisations.60 A possible 
explanation of this unfortunate situation could be the ‘donor driven’ nature of the initiative (instead 
of emerging as an intrinsic need from the Slovenian context). This is viable explanation as the date of 
the implementation of the project (2017) coincides with the shift of the EU interest to new more 
innovative practices of collaboration. In addition, it is in line with the observation of the interviewee 
that issues related to citizens participation are primarily raised within the context of the EU projects.  

4.1.5. Impacts and Consequences  

Although the relevant national legislation stipulates and/or encourages citizens participation, this 
does not contribute to the achievement of a significant level of collaboration in practice. The problem, 
however, is not so much the legislative framework, as it is the lack of interest and motivation among 
citizens to participate.  

“For instance, last Wednesday we adopted the municipal budget for 2019-2020 and there was not even one 
complaint or initiative during the 30-day public hearing… Also, for the municipal spatial act, we had 30-day 
public hearing about a recreational zone, which was attended by the people who prepared the document, me 
[the director of the municipal administration] and the Mayor. And who came? Only those who have land 
there, only those who have a direct personal interest in the matter; the general public that would have had 
some collective benefit from the development of such a project has not come, they are not interested.”  

Nevertheless, this does not mean that there is a complete apathy and a lack of interest for 
participation among citizens/communities. Namely, it has been observed that people are keener on 
using informal channels, i.e. ‘connections’ to get to people in power in order to achieve their goals, 
rather than taking the official route prescribed by the law.  

“Athletes, for example, through people they know in the federation of sports organizations will try to contact 
me or the Mayor to lobby for more money for their cause; while, during the 30-day public hearing nobody of 
them will submit an official comment or suggestion.”  

This indicates a certain level of distrust in the effectiveness and efficiency of formal procedures of 
participation. It seems that people would rather find a ‘connection’ to directly and personally present 
their ideas/claims/interests to people in power, than to pursue them through formal channels of 
participation and communication. It seems to them that the former approach gives a greater weight 
to the initiatives and increases the chances for their realisation, which in the bottom line could indicate 
a ‘corruptive mentality’. 

Moreover, additional explanation of the lack of use of formal participatory procedures could provide 
the prevalence of ideas of representative democracy over those related to direct democracy. 

“For instance, in the context of the adoption of the budget, a gentleman who is a fireman and a member of 
the Municipal Council, will propose to the draft budget more funds for firefighters, but common firefighters, 
which in our municipality count to 5000 people, would not give any idea or suggestion to the draft budget 
during the 30-day public hearing.”  

                                                           
60 See section 4.1.2. 
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Hence, the main preconditions for people to participate in local policy decision-making processes are: 
(i) informal connections to officials who have the status and resources to impact a change and (ii) a 
strong personal interest. The majority citizens are usually apathetic, failing to recognize an (personal 
or collective) interest in participation or are simply overwhelmed by distrust in the official 
participatory procedures (perceived as a ‘waste of time’). Therefore, despite a relatively favourable 
legal framework encouraging participation, the situation in practice is far from satisfactory. 

“Rarely at these public hearings I find any kind of suggestion, be it constructive or unconstructive, that 
concerns some wider public interest.”  

4.1.6. Metadata 

The report draws conclusions on the basis of an open-ended qualitative interview and qualitative 
analysis of legal acts and unbinding official documents. The interview was conducted with the director 
of the municipal administration of one Slovenian municipality, who has been identified as a person 
with a significant experience and knowledge of the situation at the local level of governance. In the 
context of the qualitative analysis of relevant documents, we have primarily referred to the legislative 
framework defining the competences of the local level of governance (the Constitution of the Republic 
of Slovenia; Local Self-Government Act; and Spatial Planning Act). In addition, we have also looked for 
relevant non-binding documents which set standards and guidelines for participation beyond the legal 
framework (Guidelines for the inclusion of citizens and other interested groups in the decision-making 
process at the municipal level and the Quality SIST EN ISO 9001:2015). 

4.1.7. Final Remarks  

Citizens participation at the local level is usually conducted within the limits of the relevant legal 
framework. The often reference to the legal framework and formal institutional possibilities for 
citizens participation and collaboration could imply a strong legally positivist approach to this issue. 
This observation could indicate a pretty rule bound administrative tradition featuring the Slovenian 
public sector; however, in order to draw more general conclusions on this, additional research is 
needed at both national and local levels.  

The report shows that decision-making procedures at the local level are defined and shaped, on the 
one hand, by legal acts, unbinding documents and guidelines adopted at the national level, and, on 
the other hand, by decisions adopted at the local level, by each municipality independently. The latter 
(independent local decisions about specific participative procedures) has led to significant differences 
across municipalities, in terms of formal possibilities for citizens participation.  

Some municipalities have recognised the importance and benefit of citizens participation, in which 
case they have independently, without a specific incentive or push from the central level, found their 
own way to get closer to citizens. On this path, the main (financial) support has often come from the 
EU. However, whether and to what extent municipalities will include the public in their work, 
essentially depends on their political culture. 

Moreover, the report indicates that formal procedures for participation may be the necessary, but by 
far are not the sufficient condition for substantive citizens participation and collaborative innovations. 
Lack of personal and/or collective interest among citizens, as well as distrust in formal procedures of 
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participation (at the expense of informal ‘connections’) might emerge as potential barriers that 
negatively impact citizens participation even in a context of favourable legal framework.  

At the end, it needs to be noted that the local level of governance seems to be less aware and familiar 
with the concept of collaborative innovation, in comparison to the central level. The reason could be 
the EU (financial) pressure/incentive on the country (precisely the Ministry of Public Administration) 
to explore possibilities for introduction of an active user-centric approach to policy making beyond 
formal participation. Hence, the language of collaborative innovation (e.g. co-creation) is reasonably 
explicit in documents adopted by the central level (in cooperation with local governance organisations 
and the civil society) under the EU patronage. This also implies a top-down trajectory of diffusion of 
the ideas of collaborative innovations ‒ from the EU to the central level and, then, to the local level of 
governance. This not only reflects the centralised political context in Slovenia but indicates that this 
narrative on collaborative innovation needs some time to get accepted and to be internalised by the 
‘weakest link’ in the chain ‒ the local level of governance. 
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4.2. LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND COLLABORATION ORIENTATED INNOVATIONS IN 
ENGLAND 

Brittney Regal, King’s Business School, King’s College London, United Kingdom 
Ewan Ferlie, King’s Business School, King’s College London, United Kingdom 

4.2.1. Overview  

As of 2017, there were 343 local authority districts, counties and unitary authorities across England. 
Within Greater London alone, there are 32 London Boroughs as well as the London Assembly and 
Mayor which operate across London. England is relatively centralised when compared to other G7 and 
European states. There is a weakly developed regional tier of government. Her Majesty’s Treasury’s 
Sharon White in 2015 stated that the UK ‘jumps out in terms of the degree of centralisation’ and is 
‘almost the most centralised developed country in the world’ (Institute for Government 2015).  

“As you know, you may know, we have a very, very centralised local government system in the UK. Most of 
the finance comes from central government” 

Within England, the current status of devolution is uneven leading to a non-standardised and highly 
complex landscape of different forms of local government (Parliament. Committee Public Affairs. 
2018). There is recently an interesting development in the move to directly elected mayors in some 
significant urban areas outside London (e.g. Manchester) which may eventually change this 
centralised dynamic. However, central government still retains tight financial control over local 
government spending. 

The role of local authorities is to strategically plan and deliver services and their purview covers a 
diverse range of policy areas. This may include housing, social care, planning, roads, development 
incentives and controls, environmental protection and the provision of recreation facilities and 
amenities. However, it has lost direct control of some previously important functions (e.g.  education) 
which have been exported to new and semi-autonomous bodies (e.g. free schools and academies). In 
other major areas (e.g. social care), local government has moved from a providing to a narrower 
commissioning function and provision is mainly sourced from the private and third sectors.  

A fundamental role of the democratically elected councillors is to represent the voices of local 
communities and respond to local needs by providing a political (rather than managerial) form of 
leadership. National political parties contest local elections and the party-political control of the 
authority often also affects policy direction. A substantial number of councils are controlled by 
opposition political parties which provides them with a potential space to launch new ideas and 
models. 

Another influence is type of local authority concerned, namely whether it is a unitary council which 
has a combination of functions; or a large county or a smaller district which divide up functions 
between them in a given patch.  

Influential bodies  include the Local Government Association (https://www.local.gov.uk/) who include 
members of 339 out of the 343 English local authorities and is a politically led ‘peak body’ that works 
on behalf of local governments with the national government. Other key actors include the Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy, the Society of Local Authority Chief Executives, and Local 
Economic Partnerships between local authorities, universities and businesses which were set up in 

https://www.local.gov.uk/
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2011 by the Department for Business, Innovation and Skills to promote economic growth within sub-
regions 

One key area of work for local authorities is progressing a possible movement towards the integration 
of social care and the National Health Service (NHS) care. This is due to the complex nature of services 
and support involved with adult social care (Kings Fund, 2017). Other key areas of work include 
economic development as local authorities (as via the LEPs) push the national government for more 
devolution of economic powers and funding (Local.gov.uk., n. d.)61. 

4.2.2. Key Trends  

There are no specific national public policy trends that promote co-production, stakeholder 
participation or collaborative models at the local level62. Nevertheless, there is recognition that a 
movement towards greater citizen participation has both intrinsic and economic value (see Devaney 
et al 2017 and Patel and Gibbon 2017).  

The policy work of local authorities is all done within the constraints of austerity and budgetary 
expenditure reductions. Local authorities have faced a reduction of nearly £16 billion in funding over 
the past decade (Local Government Association, 2018). This has impacted on their ability to move 
forward with various policy areas. However, it may also be a key influence in the move towards 
integrated or ‘place-based’ approaches. Indeed, there is a push for ‘place-based policy’ or a system 
orientated approach to the delivery of policy (see Duranton and Venables, 2018) 

“…I think a strong interest in what’s called “place-based policy” (…) Well, it’s trying to think about policy not 
in silos… So, sometimes thinking about pooling budgets, sharing services and trying to think in a more 
systems-oriented way” 

These widespread and sustained reductions to local authority budgets have not only reshaped the 
relationship between central and local government but may have led to increased inequalities 
between local governments (Gray and Barford 2018). Because of these expandatory reductions, there 
has been a national movement towards cooperative policy development, innovation, and advocacy. 
This can clearly be seen in the Co-Operative Councils Innovation Network which is a non-party political 
activity hub.  

Lambeth set up a Cooperative Council Citizen’s Commission in 2010 including councillors, experts and 
citizens in the evaluation of the Council’s shape and size.  This initiative was promoted and steered by 
the local political leadership http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/england/london/8522105.stm in the 
Borough. It could be seen as a creative response to the austerity pressures which were now hitting 
Lambeth, as the rest of English local government. 

 

This Commission led to the development of a vision to change the Council into a ‘cooperative body’ 
wherein services are co-produced with locals (London Borough of Lambeth 2011). This included 
movements to develop citizen-directed and simpler commissioning processes and an extensive 
consultation of local citizens for visionary and planning purposes. In 2013, Lambeth’s then council 

                                                           
61 https://www.local.gov.uk/ 
62 There are groups of local authorities that are working together under organisations. However as mentioned by the 
interviewee the UK is highly centralised and any innovation or change comes locally as local authorities attempt to provide 
services under high budgetary constraints. 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/england/london/8522105.stm
https://www.local.gov.uk/
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leader, Steve Reed, had not only been important in driving these ideas forward in the Borough but 
also advocated the wider diffusion of co-operative councils 

The model evolved into the Co-operative Councils Innovation Network. The intent of this Network is 
to involve local citizens in the shaping and strengthening of communities (see Co-operative Councils 
Innovation Network, n.d.) through the transformation of how local authorities work. This move 
towards cooperation, however, was not diffused through top-down initiatives nor implemented as a 
part of policy. The movement rather reflects local authorities’ response to the pressure of budgets 
and disempowered welfare provision (see Gray and Barford 2018; Prest 2019).  

4.2.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

The interviewee did not have experience working in English local authorities. However, the 
respondent is considered an expert in local authorities across England. Regarding culture at the 
national level, the participant highlighted the impact of political control. The focus of the local 
authority depends on whether control is held by Conservative, Labour, or Liberal Democrats. In 
particular, the dichotomy of a ‘social justice’ focus for Labour-run authorities versus the ‘value for 
money’ focus of Conservative-run authorities was highlighted. The impact of the type of local authority 
and decision-making was also a focus. Counties tend to be more strategic with that they deliver versus 
district authorities which tend to have practical, small services and metropolitan authorities which 
deliver both the strategic -health, education, and social care- alongside small, practical services. 

During the interview, there was no reference to any school of strategic management63. Research by 
(Worrall et al 1998: 490) examining the use of strategic management in local authorities highlighted a 
lack of consensus about what constitutes ‘being strategic’ combined with a desire to manage more 
strategically due to austerity and targets from politicians.  

However, an analysis of the interview suggests that aspects of the context may best be understood 
with reference to the Strategic Design and Planning Schools. There appears to be a strong sense of 
hierarchy within the English context not only due to the high levels of centralisation, austerity, and 
wider public service target culture. Even at the local level, there appears to be centralisation of 
strategy in the hands of a small senior group of mayors and politicians who are the main drivers of 
change and development by setting broad direction based upon political affiliation and ideas.  

“So, I think for local government in particular, one needs to look to the political leaders. So, elected political 
leaders. Also, in some localities but not all, elected mayors. (…) so elected politicians and then the second is 
chief executives I think in local government.” 

There is also evidence of strong vision setting and strategic planning for the delivery of services.  

Austerity throughout the interview was consistently highlighted as a factor and therefore elements of 
the Resource-based View may also be evident. The focus on internal capacities when choosing areas 
of focus for delivery of services as well as the focus on creation of networks to share and acquire 
knowledge were aspects highlighted in the interview. However, research by Jas and Skelcher (2005) 
demonstrates that local authorities failed to realise internal capacity and self-initiate turnaround in 
most cases. Elements of the Cultural School are also visible in many of the cases from the Cooperative 
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Councils Network and highlighted by the interviewee who talked about leadership and social missions 
as key to councils attempting to respond innovatively to austerity pressures.  

Aspects of Public Value, Network Governance and Co-Production are visible in different policy contexts 
across England. Within local authorities, there is a movement for increased involvement of non-state 
actors -especially the Third Sector- and non-hierarchical approaches. There is a greater focus on 
allowing citizens decide value and then addressing these needs (see https://www.councils.coop/case-
studies/power-of-people-south-tyneside-council/). The inclusion of non-state actors have been used 
to address a myriad of policy areas including health (see https://www.theguardian.com/society-
professionals/2016/nov/30/guardian-public-service-awards-2016-sustainability-winner-warm-
homes-oldham) and community development (see https://bristolpound.org/). There appears to be 
horizontal collaboration between departments as well as with non-state actors with two-way 
communication and high levels of trust.  

Regarding written texts both Public Value: Theory and Practice by Bennington and Moore and 
Reimagining Government: Leadership and Management in Challenging Times by Barry Quirk were 
mentioned by the interviewee. The first book provides a concise rendering of the PV approach 
examining both its theory and practice. It also argues for its relevance in the time of austerity and 
crisis in responding to the challenges of public management. Quirk’s Reimagining Government 
examines how to make systems work more effectively and how to be a leader in times of austerity. 
Reimagining highlights key ideas including: 

− the need for ‘safe havens’ for public discussions and involvement;  
− the need for political representatives to be open to reasonable enquiry and 
− a disciplined approach to public service management with more control of supply and 

demand; better evaluation programs; and vale improvement techniques. 

There does not appear to be a key management text or reference to any school of strategic 
management64 across all of England.    

4.2.4. Key Promising Practices 

National promising and innovative practice of collaboration have not been recognised. This is due in 
part to ‘local authorities really struggling with austerity’. However, the participant did say there were 
good examples and a group of local authorities that ‘call themselves the Group of Collaborative 
Councils. 

The Cooperative Council movement- highlighted previously- is an important example of a promising 
practice that promotes stakeholder participation as well as collaborative policymaking within a 
potential new model. With 27 participating councils [including two town councils], their mission is to 
‘reform[ing] the way we work through building an equal partnership with local people (see 
https://www.councils.coop/about-us/our-values-and-principles/ )’. The growth of this network 
appears to stem from the pressure of austerity alongside the need to innovate in order to provide 
services to local communities (Marsh 2013). 

“There’s some very good examples of – there’s a group of local authorities that call themselves the Group of 
Cooperative Councils (…) So, Cooperative Councils are (…) drawing on the skills and knowledge of local people. 
So, rather than thinking about a local authority providing services and making all the decisions about what 

                                                           
64 Ferlie and Ongaro 2015 

https://www.councils.coop/case-studies/power-of-people-south-tyneside-council/
https://www.councils.coop/case-studies/power-of-people-south-tyneside-council/
https://www.theguardian.com/society-professionals/2016/nov/30/guardian-public-service-awards-2016-sustainability-winner-warm-homes-oldham
https://www.theguardian.com/society-professionals/2016/nov/30/guardian-public-service-awards-2016-sustainability-winner-warm-homes-oldham
https://www.theguardian.com/society-professionals/2016/nov/30/guardian-public-service-awards-2016-sustainability-winner-warm-homes-oldham
https://bristolpound.org/
https://www.councils.coop/about-us/our-values-and-principles/
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services are important, this is much more about trying to build up the capacity, capability and resilience of 
local communities for them to partly define what services they want”. 

The practices and their implementation differ across the Cooperative Council, but all councils’ work is 
driven by innovating practices to increase local participation (Marsh 2013). Examples of what this 
looks like can be found below:  

− Youth congress in Croydon to address youth crime which led to the Choose Your Future 
campaign (see https://www.councils.coop/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Croydon-Council-
Youth.pdf ) 

− Youth Co-operation in Stevenage which aimed to develop opportunities to allow young 
people to influence the council (see https://www.councils.coop/case-studies/youth-co-
operation-in-stevenage/ ).  

A noticeable trend of many of these cases is the focus on increasing youth civic participation.  

The work of the councils a part of this Network is based upon the original pioneer, Lambeth, which 
was highlighted earlier. It is the first council to focus on collaboration and implemented differencing 
practices to increase co-participation. A more recent case can be found below:  

− Lambeth Made which creates partnerships with young people, children and the community, 
local businesses and public and voluntary services (see https://www.councils.coop/wp-
content/uploads/2019/05/Lambeth-Made-Education.pdf ) 

More other local innovative and promising practices can be found across England.  

− Preston Council has established working partnerships in order to bring together key public 
service organisations including the local business, voluntary and community sector. This is a 
part of the wider Lancashire Enterprise Partnership that brings together leaders from 
universities, businesses and local councils in order to direct economic growth and drive job 
creation (Lancashire Enterprise Partnership, n.d.). 

− Bristol Council working with a non-profit community interest company in partnership with the 
Bristol Credit Union created the ‘Bristol pound’ which is a part of a network of over 200 
individuals and independent businesses encouraging the local economy and offering 0% 
interest business loans (see https://bristolpound.org/). 

Research looking at the Bristol Pound highlighted the importance of relational leadership based on 
inter-personal connections and in-person relationships as pivotal to the success of the project (Ayers 
2018).  While the research demonstrated that the use of what they termed ‘soft metagovernance’ was 
generally happenstance rather than strategic (Ayers 2018), it demonstrates that the relational aspect 
of collaborative leadership may be key for implementation and diffusion of best practices. This aspect 
was also highlighted by the participant: 

“…I know from my research looking at diffusion of innovation in local government that there’s a huge amount 
of horizontal sharing and learning…” 

Other practices not mentioned in the interview include the movement towards digital inclusion. 
Organisations such as Citizens Online (https://www.citizensonline.org.uk) partner with local 
authorities in order to increase participation of citizens.  

https://www.councils.coop/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Croydon-Council-Youth.pdf
https://www.councils.coop/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Croydon-Council-Youth.pdf
https://www.councils.coop/case-studies/youth-co-operation-in-stevenage/
https://www.councils.coop/case-studies/youth-co-operation-in-stevenage/
https://www.councils.coop/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Lambeth-Made-Education.pdf
https://www.councils.coop/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Lambeth-Made-Education.pdf
https://bristolpound.org/
https://www.citizensonline.org.uk/
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4.2.5. Impacts and Consequences  

The impacts of collaborative governance ideas across the local authorities in England is not well 
understood. There appears to be few formal evaluations, however, there is growing body of soft 
evidence which highlight positive impacts. Examples of these soft evaluations include case studies of 
projects as well as rewards from associations, newspapers and other organisations.   

The interviewee suggested that there have been a range of improvements based upon the 
implementation of various practices across different local authorities.  

In particular, the case of Oldham was mentioned. Oldham pooled budgets with Oldham clinical 
commissioning group in health care, local authority funding, and local housing providers in order to 
help 3,500 people out of fuel poverty. The impact was seen not only in the installation of efficient 
boilers and insulation but also with a decrease in hospital and mental health visits and with tariff 
switching, better benefits, and clearing debt as well as winning the Guardian’s Public Servant Award 
(see Williams 2016). 

The interviewee also highlighted that the Cooperative Council would probably be measuring their 
impact. There are early attempts at evaluation which point to positive results. On their website, you 
can find  these cases ( see https://www.councils.coop/case-studies/ ). Two of these cases are 
highlighted below:  

− Plymouth City Council established the Four Greens Community Trust serving 30,000 residents. 
A derelict care home was transformed into a community and wellbeing hub that was 
shortlisted for the Royal Town Planning Institute Awards for Planning Excellence in Health and 
Wellbeing. Other changes include a community solar farm, community allotment garden and 
the reuse of a vacant sports hall.  

− South Tyneside Council worked with the local community to transform a local community 
centre. The centre strengthens links between the younger and older generations as well as 
provides activities for children to partake after school.  

Examples of more rigorous evaluations can be found from the Local Government Association (see 
https://www.local.gov.uk/transformation-estates-london-borough-waltham-forest-town-hall-
campus). However, the type of evaluation varies widely between each of the case studies.  

4.2.6. Metadata  

The report draws conclusions based on one semi-structured qualitative interview and readings of key 
texts. The interview was conducted with a professor who has interests in public leadership and 
management. Regarding the documents, key websites and texts were identified through the 
interview.  This includes for example Ayers (2018) examination of soft ‘metagovernance’ through the 
case study of the Bristol Pound as well as Gary and Barford (2018)’s analysis of budgetary expenditure 
reductions in local authorities.  

4.2.7. Final Remarks 

Local authorities in England have faced severe fiscal pressures over the last decade given higher levels 
of demand from complex health, social, and economic needs (e.g. social care) combined with the 
pressures of austerity and reduced central funding. This has resulted in responses from many local 

https://www.councils.coop/case-studies/
https://www.local.gov.uk/transformation-estates-london-borough-waltham-forest-town-hall-campus
https://www.local.gov.uk/transformation-estates-london-borough-waltham-forest-town-hall-campus
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authorities associated with the limiting of services, increasing waiting times, or a more strategic focus 
on certain and more limited number of areas.  

More positively, it also offers the opportunity for reinvention and the development of new models of 
provision, including on a more collaborative basis. Local authorities have also responded at times by 
introducing ‘places-based policy’ and ‘place-based leadership’ allowing for a more systems-based 
approach. This can mean the pooling of resources between services or an increased interaction 
between the public and private sector. It has also meant in the case of the Cooperative Council 
experiment that local authorities become more responsive to collaboration with local community(ies). 
This experiment in part reflects the need for financial retrenchment but can also be a broader 
opportunity for reinvention. They also then need to develop skills in designing more complex 
consultation processes. 

The main key learning areas are as follows: 

− Austerity has provided an opportunity for some local authorities to become more strategic in 
reinventing themselves on a more collaborative basis; 

− There is a movement towards systems or place-based approaches; 
− There is an interesting experiment in the collaborative council movement which has diffused 

widely; 
− There is increasing levels of collaboration not only between different sectors and services but 

also between the community and local authorities. 
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4.3. DEVOLUTION IN WALES: A DISTINCTIVELY SUPPORTIVE CONTEXT FOR CO-
PRODUCTION 

Hannah Williams, Cardiff Business School, Cardiff University, United Kingdom 
Martin Kitchener, Cardiff Business School, Cardiff University, United Kingdom 

4.3.1. Overview 

This report provides an analysis of seven interviews and document analysis that explored the policy 
context for the co-production of health and social services in Wales. Wales has some devolved powers 
from the UK level state and its government has traditionally been controlled by the centre–left 
(Labour) party, even when England has elected a right-wing (Conservative) government.  

The dominant theme to emerge from the interviews was austerity, and particularly its impact on 
health services delivered by the National Health Service (NHS), and care of older people organized by 
local government authorities. While participants recognised the impact of austerity on areas of local 
government responsibility (e.g., education, library and leisure services), the NHS was described as 
being hardest hit and having to focus on short-term goals. In terms of care for older people, funding 
was perceived to be a big issue, as demand (due to an ageing population65) is outstripping local 
authority budgetary capacity. With regard to local authority service commissioning, outcomes-based 
approaches were often discussed66, but outcomes were proving to be difficult to measure, and the 
current climate of austerity is working against this approach. The need to design a professional 
standard for commissioners in Wales was acknowledged; alongside the need for enhanced workforce 
planning and training.  

In two further themes not related directly to austerity, there appeared to be some wariness, amongst 
interview respondents, towards the third sector, and recognition of difficulties surrounding culture 
change within local government and the NHS. 

An interesting combination of actors and organizations were identified as influential to the current 
policy context for co-production of health and social services in Wales. Civil servants were seen as 
being a very hardworking, strong group of people. The First Minister, Mark Drakeford, was also 
described as a champion of the sector and co-production, having previously served as Minister for 
Health and Social Services and having worked professionally in the sector before entering Welsh 
Government. Furthermore, the Bevan Commission was thought to be very influential, particularly 
around their focus on prudent healthcare. Two participants named the Wales Co-operative Centre 
when discussing innovation in the sector, as their work is funded by the Welsh Government. 

4.3.2. Key Trends  

In contrast to the competitive nature of English public services, the key policy goal at the national level 
in Wales is collaboration. Within Welsh Government, collaboration has been a ‘buzzword’ for the last 
decade. For example, one participant argued that due to austerity, collaboration is essential as it 
allows for cost savings. Furthermore, local authorities have long been encouraged to collaborate with 
each other to solve wicked problems such as sustainability. In 2007, Local Service Boards (LSBs) were 

                                                           
65 In 2008, 18% of Welsh residents were over 65 years old. By 2033, this is expected to rise to 26%. Overall, Wales has an 
older age structure than the rest of the UK (Baxter and Boyce 2011, p. 66) 
66 Care and Social Services Inspectorate Wales 2014 
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established to encourage collaboration between partners in public service provision including: the 
third sector, the NHS, and local government. These boards have now transformed into Public Service 
Boards (PSBs) within the Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015. 

To give collaboration a distinctive legal footing in Wales, the Future Generations Act (2016) places a 
statutory responsibility on public bodies in Wales to work together in each local authority. There are 
19 PSBs, with each one having representatives from the local authority, the Local Health Board, the 
Welsh Fire and Rescue Authority, and Natural Resources Wales. The members work together to 
conduct a well-being assessment for their area and draft a well-being plan with goals that they work 
to achieve in collaboration67. In addition, Ministers, Chief Constables, the relevant Police and Crime 
Commissioner, probation services, and voluntary organisations are invited to participate68.  

The innovative Future Generations Act aims to improve social, cultural, environmental and economic 
well-being in Wales. It encourages five ways of working: long-term, integration, involvement, 
collaboration and prevention69. The integration and collaboration elements relate to the PSBs, 
whereas the involvement principle relates more closely to a co-productive approach. This hints that 
co-production will be a strong feature of all Welsh public policy going forward. Furthermore, 
collaboration was a leading feature of the Sustainable Social Services (2011) white paper. This provides 
a framework for public services that places importance on citizen-centred services and co-
production70. 

Co-production has been a policy theme within Welsh Government for the past two decades. The 
Community First programme was launched in 2001, with the aim of reducing poverty levels across 
Wales71. One interview participant argued that this initiative had a co-production ethos attached to 
it. Co-production is also embedded in the Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014, which was 
the most popular topic of conversation in the interviews. This shall be discussed in more detail in 
section 4 of this report. 

Another key theme is the Welsh policy push towards prudent healthcare in the Welsh NHS. There are 
four key principles of prudent healthcare, the most relevant one being to “achieve health and 
wellbeing with the public, patients and professionals as equal partners through co-production.”72 The 
most recent annual report by the Chief Medical Officer for Wales promoted prudent healthcare73. This 
was discussed by one participant in detail, who claimed that Welsh Government are still deeply 
committed to collaboration and co-production. 

Overall, when asked if the national policy push towards collaboration and co-production shapes the 
Welsh agenda, participants gave a range of responses. Some argued that both principles have had a 
very strong influence on Welsh policy for many years, and that these are core social -democratic values 
of the Welsh Labour Party. Others suggested that co-production is just an overarching principle. For 
some participants, the difficulty of this is that overarching principles can get lost and fade into the 
background. This especially seemed to be the case for co-production. One participant also claimed 

                                                           
67 http://futuregenerations.wales/work/public-service-boards/ 
68 https://gov.wales/public-services-boards 
69 http://futuregenerations.wales/about-us/future-generations-act/ 
70 http://www.wales.nhs.uk/sitesplus/documents/829/WAG%20-
%20Sustainable%20Social%20Services%20for%20Wales%202011.pdf 
71 http://www.assembly.wales/laid%20documents/cr-ld11141/cr-ld11141-e.pdf 
72 http://www.bevancommission.org/en/prudent-healthcare 
73 https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/publications/2019-05/valuing-our-health.pdf 
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that the third sector and citizen representatives do not yet get to shape the Welsh agenda. This may 
suggest that the principles are not fully embedded at present. 

4.3.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

The majority of respondents had experience of working at Welsh Government, and thus had 
knowledge about the overall culture and decision-making approach at the national level. Decision-
making was said to be collaborative between Ministers and their civil servants. A number of 
participants that are not ‘career civil servants’ expressed surprise at how involved Ministers are with 
daily decision-making and policy-making. Often, civil servants present policy ideas to Ministers in a 
bottom-up style that encourages a sense of collaborative working to support the Government. There 
is a more limited sense of hierarchy when compared with English administrations. Decisions are often 
made by engaging with external partners in the relevant sector, for example professionals, citizen 
representatives and organisations. Within social care, examples were given of collaboration with 
carers’ organisations and user-led organisations such as Voices From Care Cymru74. The periodic 
construction of the Welsh Labour Party manifesto was also suggested to be used as a broad framework 
for decision-making, although a number of factors can impact this. 

During the course of our interviews about the policy context for co-production in Welsh health and 
social care, no participant made specific reference to any school of strategic management.75 However, 
our analysis of the interviews suggests that aspects of this context may be best understood with 
reference to the Cultural School. While there are formal structures and strategies, leadership appears 
to have a strong sense of social mission and many of our participants (civil servants) seemed highly 
motivated and engaged by this. There appeared to be a strong, and largely- shared, value system 
surrounding co-production and collaborative working. Perhaps unsurprisingly given the conditions of 
austerity, elements of the Resource-based View were also evident. This was evident through the 
Prudent Healthcare initiative and the way that Welsh Government prides itself on its ability and 
willingness to acquire information and knowledge from outside sources and organisations. This is 
presented as a core competence.  

As might be also be expected, the Corporate Government view of strategic management can help 
explain aspects of the structure of Welsh Government. The First Minister leads and takes overall 
responsibility, but ‘sub committees’ are established in the form of Cabinet Ministers and their 
portfolios. Strategy making is collaborative, and civil servants have bottom-up influence on strategy 
through their role in suggesting policy ideas to Ministers. Within the health and social care sector, the 
Public Value School is also clearly evident. Private sector competition is seen as undesirable, and public 
sector orientation favourable. It is a distinctive feature of Wales that public needs have been identified 
and selected through democratic means (e.g. the co-produced Social Services and Well-being (Wales) 
Act 201476).  

Aspects of the Network Governance and Co-Production models are also clearly prevalent in the policy 
context of health and social in Wales. Within Welsh Government, there is increased involvement of 

                                                           
74 Voice From Care Cymru is a non-profit organisation that acts as a voice for children and young people who have 
experienced care. 
75 Ferlie and Ongaro 2015 
76 https://gov.wales/co-productive-approach-taken-develop-statutory-framework-social-services-and-well-being-wales-
act-0 
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non-state actors, and an approach that is non-hierarchical. There is horizontal collaboration between 
Ministerial departments, as well as shared decision-making. Furthermore, communication flows both 
ways. High levels of trust are placed in civil servants and special policy advisors (SPADs), whose work 
tackles ‘wicked problems’ on a daily basis. The current focus in health and social care is collaborative 
service innovation, using networks to co-produce services and solutions. 

Regarding written texts that have influenced participants, Edgar Cahn’s seminal work77 was cited as 
the core text on co-production by one participant. The National Principles of Public Engagement78 was 
also cited. That document specifies ten principles of public engagement that act as a guide on how to 
include people in decision-making, how to have conversations with people, and how to ensure a 
diverse range a voices. Relating to the Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015, a ‘menu’ 
of examples of best practice is being developed for public bodies to refer to when monitoring and 
assessing themselves. For example, a number of potential changes are suggested, ranging from simple 
to adventurous to ambitious. These will be placed on a scale for public bodies to compare themselves 
to. Within the academic literature, authors such as Peter Beresford were named as leading the way in 
encouraging and developing service user involvement and citizen participation. 

There was no key management text that appeared to influence overall strategic management and 
decision-making. 

4.3.4. Key Promising Practices 

The Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014 is a distinctive piece of Welsh legislation that 
explicitly promotes stakeholder participation, co-production, and collaboration. Part 2 and part 9 of 
the Act were most often discussed in the interviews. Part 2, section 16, places a duty on local 
authorities to promote social enterprises, co-operatives, user led services, and the third sector79. Part 
9 of the Act focuses on co-operation, partnership and the integration of health and social care 
services80. The Act has four fundamental principles: voice and control, prevention and early 
intervention, well-being, and co-production. As the Act enshrines co-operatives in legislation, this was 
seen by one participant as having more support from the Welsh Government than co-produced 
services more generally. Ironically, one participant suggested that because of this, officials often need 
to be reminded about co-production, and that it is a principle of the Act. 

The Wales Co-operative Centre was mentioned as influential by several participants, as it is funded by 
the Welsh Government. One project that was specifically mentioned was Care to Cooperate81. The 
Care to Cooperate team provides assistance and support to people who want to set up services, or 
change the way the run services, so that they are more collaborative, co-operative and inclusive. The 
Team also offers an online toolkit, which is easily accessible. 

There were several strong examples of promising practice. The work of PSBs was seen by one 
participant as being particularly positive in promoting collaboration between agencies. For example, 
the Cardiff PSB has recently launched a Healthy Travel Charter, that tackles the issue of air pollution 
in Cardiff over the next 10 years. Included in the charter are 14 ambitious initiatives, such as a bike to 

                                                           
77 E. Cahn (2000). No More Throw-away People: The Co-production Imperative. Washington DC: Essential Book 
78 Participation Cymru 2011, https://participation.cymru/en/principles/  
79 https://www.legislation.gov.uk/anaw/2014/4/section/16 
80 https://www.legislation.gov.uk/anaw/2014/4/part/9 
81 https://wales.coop/get-our-help/our-projects/care-to-co-operate/ 

https://participation.cymru/en/principles/
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https://www.legislation.gov.uk/anaw/2014/4/part/9
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work scheme and reduced season tickets for public transport82. A government initiative established in 
2016 called the Valleys Taskforce was also named as being co-operative in nature and promoting 
citizen involvement. The ministerial taskforce outlines three priorities: reducing unemployment, 
improving public services in partnership with the third sector and local communities, and maximising 
the use of natural resources and town centres83. To establish the public service goals, three 
communities in the Valleys are engaging in ‘citizen journalism’84. The taskforce is using a software tool 
called SenseMaker, which allows citizens to tell their stores using images, voice and written word85. 

Within social care, a strong example of citizen participation and involvement is “Measuring the 
Mountain”. This project is funded by the Welsh Government and aims to evaluate the Social Services 
and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014. The project employed qualitative methods to engage with people 
to produce an experience-based assessment of social care services. There were two phases to the 
project: phase 1 used SenseMaker, and phase 2 established a citizen jury. The SenseMaker enabled 
service users to submit stories and descriptions of the care they had received86. The citizen jury 
evaluated whether there have been any changes since the legislation was introduced. The question 
that was asked was, ‘what really matters in social care to individuals in Wales?’. It took place over 4 
days, with 14 participants who were either service users or carers87. 

Sponsors of the co-productive approach include one of the founders of the Co-production Network 
for Wales. She was mentioned by several participants as being influential in driving forward the co-
production agenda in Wales, specifically in the social services legislation. The network provides co-
production training and works closely with Edgar Cahn, who was described by one participant as ‘the 
father of co-production’. The First Minister, Mark Drakeford, discussed co-operatives in his leadership 
manifesto, and as such is considered to have promoted the agenda significantly. 

4.3.5. Impacts and Consequences 

Interview participants suggested that there has been a range of improvements to Welsh policy making 
as a result of national trends such a co-production. One participant argued that the Social Services and 
Well-being (Wales) Act 2014 had simplified social care assessments and placed more importance on 
signposting to community-based service. Another participant suggested that there has been a move 
away from prescriptive models of social care, which they described as a ‘menu’. More individual 
models of care, such as ‘what matters?’ conversations and bespoke encounters are replacing these 
traditional models. The participant also argued that this shift will provide cost savings, because service 
users will not be selecting items that they would not otherwise need from the ‘menu’, just because 
they are available. In relation to the Act, other participants argued that it is too early to make a 
judgment on its impact and outcomes. 

A formal evaluation was conducted into the co-productive approach taken to develop the statutory 
framework of the Act88.. In 2016, the then Minister for Social Services and Public Health gave a 

                                                           
82 http://www.cardiffandvaleuhb.wales.nhs.uk/news/50910 
83 https://gov.wales/our-valleys-our-future 
84 https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/publications/2019-01/our-valleys-our-future-engagement-plan.pdf 
85 https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/publications/2018-05/our-valleys-our-future-delivery-plan.pdf 
86 https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/publications/2019-03/measuring-the-mountain-final-report.pdf 
87 https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/publications/2019-03/report-of-a-citizens-jury.pdf 
88 https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/statistics-and-research/2018-12/170510-co-productive-approach-develop-
statutory-framework-social-services-well-being-act-2014-en.pdf 
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statement entitled – ‘The Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act – one year on’89. The Minister 
said that the way care is being delivered by frontline staff is better meeting individual demands and 
needs. He argued that service users have a stronger voice and carers have increased rights to care and 
support themselves. Furthermore, the Minister praised the preventative and integrated community 
services for keeping people out of hospitals and in their own homes. Overall, an increased in multi-
agency collaboration, citizen voice, and co-produced services were applauded. 

When asked about the legacy of the Act, and its ability to provide sustainable positive impacts in social 
care, participants were hopeful. They argued that the principles behind the Act will stand the test of 
time, but that despite providing the principles and necessary mechanisms, the Act will face the 
challenge of needing increased resources to make any real difference. Regarding the impact of the co-
operative agenda, one participant claimed it is too much in its infancy, and that the system for 
promoting co-operatives is not currently sustainable. 

4.3.6. Metadata  

Throughout April-May 2019, 7 semi-structured interviews were conducted with a range of key actors, 
including Special Advisers (SPADs), civil servants, government officials and academics. One interview 
was conducted over the phone, and the other 6 were conducted face-to-face. The interviews ranged 
in length, with the longest being 1 hour and 15 minutes. All interviews were audio recorded and 
transcribed using a service provided by King’s College London. The documents cited in this report were 
collected from interview sites and the internet. 

4.3.7. Final Remarks  

Overall, it would appear that distinctive and significant steps are being taken in Wales to promote 
stakeholder involvement, co-production, co-operation and collaboration. The roots of this run deep. 
The social democratic tradition of the ruling Labour party in Wales has long placed a strong emphasis 
on issues of equity, participation, and citizen involvement. This is reinforced currently through a 
network of senior Welsh politicians (including the first minister) and civil servants who have come 
from a background in social work and social care. These are services areas in which notions of equity, 
participation and social justice have long been dominant. As expressed in many of our interviews, 
there is also now a strong desire to create a public services policy context in Wales that is distinct from 
the new public management model that dominates in England. This vision seems to be shared 
between influential ministers and civil servants. 

Given these historical and contemporary influences, it is easy to understand why the current policy 
context for health and social security in Wales is characterised by a distaste for, and concern about, 
the programme of austerity imposed by the UK government. Despite that, there is a clear desire to 
move forward with distinctively Welsh legislation, such as the Social Services and Well-being (Wales) 
Act 2014 and the Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015, that explicitly promotes co-
production. However, respondents report that austerity has created a situation in which the delivery 
of all public services is threatened, and especially in health and social care.  In many ways, this situation 
represents a clash between the Cultural and Resource-Based Schools of strategic management that 

                                                           
89 http://www.assembly.wales/en/bus-
home/pages/rop.aspx?meetingid=4260&assembly=5&c=Record%20of%20Proceedings#C467321 
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predominate in the public service settings of Wales and England. The process and outcomes of this 
struggle will be of vital significance to citizens, public servants and researchers.  
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4.4. CONCLUDING DISCUSSION: SOME LEARNING POINTS AND COMPARATIVE 
COMMENTS ACROSS THE REPORTS  

This chapter contains three scoping reports on the local government sector from Slovenia, England 
and the devolved subnational jurisdiction of Wales (both England and Wales are within the United 
Kingdom but have different philosophies and approaches). We here make some comparative remarks 
across the three reports in the chapter to induce higher-level analytic reflections.  

Key Trends 

There appeared in Slovenia to be no strong national or policy driven trend towards collaborative 
governance in local government. There is a strong legal framework nationally and in the tradition of 
public administration which accords the public a (modest) role in the consideration of municipal 
budgets but does not go beyond that. Some individual municipalities have undertaken local 
innovations. Moreover, under the sponsorship of the EU (i.e. the EU cohesion funds), the Ministry of 
Public Administration, the Association of Municipalities and Towns of Slovenia and civil society 
organizations have produced legally unbinding (but very practical) guidelines for inclusion of the public 
at the local level, providing a clear methodology for inclusion of citizens and indicators for success. 
This document aims to promote citizens’ inclusion beyond bare participation; therefore, the language 
used here resembles - and to a great extent draws upon - the ideas of collaborative innovation. 

England, too, displays no national level push for collaborative governance in local government. A key 
policy issue for English local government over the last decade has been how to respond to severe 
budgetary pressures. Some individual local authorities have developed new models to stimulate 
imaginative responses. A significant development has been the invention of the Cooperative Council 
model by the Lambeth Borough of London and then its diffusion to a significant grouping of other local 
authorities. 

The Welsh Report suggests a firmer and more positive steer at the devolved subnational level there, 
with various legislative and organizational measures brought in to support this desired trend towards 
Co-Production and collaborative governance. The Welsh Assembly and Government have some 
devolved powers in this area. There appeared to be significant variety across the three reports and 
certainly no ready convergence. 

  

Promising Practices 

Various promising practices were reported in England (service innovations; also, the invention of the 
Co-operative Council model) and also in Wales (service innovations; also new legislation). They were 
more difficult to surface in the Slovenian case, where one perception was that this question mainly 
arose in the context of EU projects and that there was little internal ownership of the collaborative 
governance idea, at least in many municipalities. 

 

 

 

Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  
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Often the presence of models of strategic management and of government had to be inferred by the 
researcher rather than mentioned spontaneously (they may be seen of course as somewhat technical 
and obscure by non-academic respondents). 

The centralised Slovenian case led to a distinct, if narrow, strategic orientation by municipalities. 
Central top leadership imposes the main drivers of local development by setting the broad goals and 
directions, while the role of the municipal administration is limited to their operationalisation and 
implementation. This is recognised in the efforts of the local level to achieve a strategic fit (as 
advocated by the Strategic Design and Planning Schools) with the wider external environment which 
is usually (narrowly) defined by the central level, in terms of legal limitations on the competences and 
authority of the local level or in terms of broad general developmental objectives, guidelines and 
standards imposed/incentivised by the central level. An additional feature associated with strong 
hierarchy and centralisation, is the importance given to planning documents. Strategic planning 
documents have a crucial role at the local level, not only as formal basis justifying actions undertaken 
by the municipal administration, but also as the key documents in the context of absorption of the EU 
funds. Thus, the legalist discussion of the decision-making procedures at the local level, the strong 
level of hierarchy recognised in the discussion of key actors, and the importance given to planning 
documents all indicate the widespread presence of ideas of the Strategic Design and Planning Schools. 
Such a pattern might also be seen as close to a traditional Weberian approach to public administration 
which emphasises hierarchy, rules and central control. 

The English case displayed no reference to any school of strategic management. However, an analysis 
of the interview suggests that aspects of the context may best be understood with reference to the 
Strategic Design and Planning Schools. There appears to be a strong sense of hierarchy within the 
English context not only due to the high levels of centralisation, austerity, but also a wider public 
service target culture. Even at the local level, there appears to be centralisation of strategy in the 
hands of a small senior group of mayors and politicians who are the main drivers of change and 
development by setting broad direction based upon political affiliation and ideas.   

There is evidence of strong top down vision setting and strategic planning for the delivery of services.  
Austerity throughout the interview was consistently highlighted as a factor and therefore elements of 
the Resource-based View may also be evident. The focus on internal capacities when choosing areas 
of focus for delivery of services as well as the focus on creation of networks to share and acquire 
knowledge externally were aspects highlighted in the interview. Elements of the Cultural School are 
also visible in many of the cases from the Cooperative Councils Network and highlighted by the 
interviewee who talked about leadership and social missions as key to councils attempting to respond 
innovatively to austerity pressures.  

Aspects of Public Value, Network Governance, and Co-Production models are visible in different policy 
contexts across England. Within local authorities, there is a movement for increased involvement of 
non-state actors -especially the Third Sector- and non-hierarchical approaches  

Concerning the Welsh context, the analysis suggests that it may be best understood with reference to 
the Cultural School. While there is a formal structure and strategy, leadership appears to have a strong 
sense of social mission and many of our participants (civil servants) seemed highly motivated and 
engaged. There appeared to be a strong value system surrounding co-production and collaborative 
working, as well as a focus on fostering an excellent culture. Perhaps unsurprising given the conditions 
of austerity, elements of the Resource-based View were also evident. For example, Welsh Government 
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prides itself on its ability and willingness to acquire information and knowledge from outside sources 
and organisations. This is presented as a core competence. Welsh Government also presents itself as 
highly distinctive in comparison to England, having developed a very different approach to managing 
the health and social care sector in particular. 

As might be also be expected, the Corporate Government view of strategic management can also help 
explain aspects of the structure and practices of Welsh Government. The First Minister leads and takes 
overall responsibility, but ‘sub committees’ are established in the form of Cabinet Ministers and their 
portfolios. Strategy making is collaborative, and civil servants have bottom-up influence on strategy 
through their role in suggesting policy ideas to Ministers, but there is a formal governance structure. 
Within the health and social care sector, the Public Value School is also clearly evident. Private sector 
competition is seen as undesirable, and public sector orientation favourable. It is a distinctive feature 
of Wales that public needs are identified and selected through democratic means (e.g. the co-
produced Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014). There is an obvious push to maximize 
public value through the positive impact of services. 

Aspects of the Network Governance and Co-production models of government are also clearly 
prevalent in the policy context of health and social care in Wales. Within Welsh Government, there is 
increased involvement of non-state actors, and an approach that is seen as non-hierarchical. There is 
horizontal collaboration between Ministerial departments, as well as shared decision-making. 
Furthermore, communication flows both ways. High levels of trust are placed in civil servants and 
special policy advisors (SPADs), whose work tackles ‘wicked problems’ on a daily basis. The current 
focus in health and social care is collaborative service innovation, using networks to co-produce 
services and solutions. 

No school of strategic management appeared as present in all three reports. Three schools appeared 
as present in two reports: Strategic Design And Planning, Cultural School and RBV. The Corporate 
Governance School was mentioned, but in the Wales case only.  

In terms of models of government, the Slovenian case suggests the dominance of the classic legalistic 
Weberian model. Both the English and Welsh cases suggested the presence of Public Value, Network 
Governance and Co-Production approaches. 

 

Supporting Texts 

The Slovenian report suggested that academic texts were not influential there but that national 
planning documents and systems were (consistent with a hierarchical and centralised tradition).  

Regarding written texts in the English case, both Public Value: Theory and Practice by Benington and 
Moore (with a clear link to Public Value ideas) and Reimagining Government: Leadership and 
Management in Challenging Times by Barry Quirk were mentioned.  Both are published by a highly 
regarded academic publisher but are written in an accessible style. No other formal or academic 
strategic management text was mentioned. The Cooperative Council Innovation Network also 
produces an alternative and highly practical form of written and/or visual material on its website, such 
as case studies and other resources. 

In the Welsh case, Edgar Cahn’s seminal work was cited as the core text on co-production by one 
participant. The National Principles of Public Engagement developed within Wales were also cited. 
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The document specifies ten principles of public engagement that act as a guide on how to include 
people in decision-making, how to have conversations with people, and how to ensure a diverse range 
a voice. Relating to the Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015, a ‘menu’ of examples of 
best practice is being developed for public bodies. Academic authors such as Peter Beresford were 
named as encouraging and developing knowledge around service user involvement and citizen 
participation. There was no key management text cited that appeared to influence overall strategic 
management and decision-making. 

Overall, we found: a mix of national planning systems and guidelines, along with grey material and 
website-based material from important bodies in the field and also some academic texts were present, 
at least to some degree. No one academic text was cited in more than one site so that any influence 
appears to be localised and fragmented. The academic texts mentioned were in the domains of co-
production (Cahn), public value (Benington and Moore) and public leadership (Quirk). They took the 
form of accessible books rather than articles in peer reviewed academic journals. 

 

Impact assessment 

There were few ‘hard’ evaluations of the promising practices found. It was sometimes seen as too 
early to assess the long term effects of some recent innovations and policy frameworks (mentioned 
in Wales). Wales did however report one formal evaluation of its recent 2014 Social Services and Well 
Being (Wales) Act which had placed emphasis on a Co-Production based approach to the delivery of 
social care. The Minister responsible also gave an overall assessment. It may be easier for national or 
subnational governments to find the resources (and also the expertise) for formal evaluation than 
smaller local governments. 

There was also some ‘soft’ material which might relate to indirect indicators of impact found (e.g. the 
English cooperative council experiment led to the writing up of what were presented as successful 
case studies; there was also some winning of awards). Local government practitioners also had insights 
and practice-based knowledge of what had in their personal view been successful. In general, the 
‘hard’ evaluative basis for some of the promising practices put forward seems as yet weak, although 
some soft insight is also available. 

 

General Remarks 

We conclude with some more general comments on this chapter: 

Marked Variation in the Pace of Movement to Co-Production 

Taken as a cluster, the three reports suggest strong variation in the pace of change towards 
participatory and collaborative governance orientated models. The pace appeared strongest in Wales, 
where there was a strong supportive ideology and associated practical reforms evident at subnational 
level. In the middle lay England where there appeared to be little national level push on the one hand, 
yet on the other Cooperative Council ideas had been embraced by a significant group of Councils. The 
pace was weakest in Slovenia where there appeared to be little internal ownership of these ideas. 

(Sub) National Traditions of Public Administration Endure 
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The first general point is national and subnational (in the case of Wales) traditions of public 
administration continue to exert a major influence within the local government sector. Despite some 
decentralising reforms, the report suggests Slovenia can still be seen as a centralised country, 
reinforced by the lack of a regional tier of government so that many of the municipalities lack scale 
and scope. This pattern of top down centralisation is often repeated within the municipality itself. The 
strong legal framework also places constraints around innovative local action. 

England is also seen in the report as a centralised country, where the local government sector has had 
relatively little power, financial clout or autonomy. There is still a weak regional tier of government in 
England (with the exception of London). There is however a (gradual) growth of elected mayors in e.g. 
the Northern Cities which may lead to a different dynamic over time. 

The Welsh report focussed on the subnational level where competences have fairly recently been 
devolved. This report showed the rapid and forceful development of a distinctive subnational 
approach to public management reform, given the relatively recent devolution of powers in this area. 

A Key Consideration in the Sector: The Presence of Political Leadership 

A key characteristic of the local government sector is the presence of a political (as well as managerial 
or civil service based) form of leadership which is elected locally.  The Mayor was seen as the key local 
political leader in the Slovenia case, albeit somewhat inwards facing at times. The Lambeth 
Commission which led to the invention and then the diffusion of the Co-operative Council model was 
initially promoted and steered by senior political leadership in the Borough. The political leadership in 
Wales not only articulated a distinct and co-production orientated language of public management 
reform but also steered key pieces of supportive legislation through the Welsh Assembly. 

Clearly, the presence and impact of such political leadership needs to be taken into account in any 
analysis of moves to more participatory forms of co-production in the local government sector. 
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5. ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY SECTOR 
The present chapter focusses on defining key features within the field of sustainable development and 
environmental policies in four different countries and examines three sub-themes (climate change, 
environmental risk management, and parks management). Within this policy sector, stakeholder 
engagement, collaborative approaches and methods of co-creation and co-production are studied in 
line with the overall aims of the COGOV project. 

Firstly, the system of environmental risk governance related to the flood and coastal management in 
England is investigated in section 5.1. The responsibility shared between the main institutional actors 
is described together with the main national risk management strategies and schemes. Consultative 
and participative approaches are starting to be used regularly in this sub-policy sector, aiming to 
achieve multiple benefits through co-operation and partnerships and to improve co-operation 
between various risk management authorities.  

Secondly, the climate change related politics in Denmark are discussed in section 5.2. The Danish 
policies on climate change mitigation shows a strong commitment to the international climate 
obligations. This is mirrored also by the national targets in the energy sector, aiming to make Denmark 
a ‘low emission society by 2050’. The increase of the environmental awareness and the related 
national trend towards the green transition is supported by a legislative framework. For instance, sales 
and exports of green solutions to the global market are the main drivers of the climate and green 
growth interest in Denmark.  

Thirdly, parks and green spaces management in England is explored in section 5.3. Since 2016, the 
Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government started to promote new models including 
stakeholder participation, and innovative bottom-up initiatives. In the parks sector, co-creation and 
co-production are not commonly used terms. However, their applicability in practice in this sector is 
known as the ‘stewardship’ of green spaces. Parks are considered as public assets and the policies aim 
to give citizens a sense of ownership of their green spaces in order to make the green spaces more 
resilient and enduring. 

Lastly, the fourth considers the French public policy response to climate change both at national level 
and within the important Paris region (section 5.4). There is interest in both the social and economic 
dimensions of such policy. The Paris case suggested that interesting new approaches to public 
consultation and participation were emerging in an ambitious concertation process. Designing such 
processes effectively in turn requires technical and expert knowledge, including of appropriate 
methods. 

The conclusion will recap key lessons and offer some comparative observations across the four 
reports. 
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5.1. ENVIROMENTAL RISK GOVERNANCE: THE CASE OF FLOOD AND COASTAL 
MANAGEMENT IN ENGLAND 

Irene Pluchinotta, King’s Business School, King’s College London, United Kingdom 
Ewan Ferlie, King’s Business School, King’s College London, United Kingdom 

5.1.1. Overview  

Flood and coastal risk have always been one of the high priority areas in the environmental policy 
sector, where some measure of stakeholder engagement has been institutionalised. In England, flood 
and coastal management fall under the responsibility of many agencies and organisations. The main 
policy actors are the Environment Agency (EA), the Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs 
(DEFRA), while Local Authorities (LAs) and the National Flood Forum90 have a more minor decision-
making role.  

Generally, DEFRA provides strategic and policy guidance. It offers support and advice to operating 
authorities through a network of regional engineers, a national research and development 
programme, and funding for capital studies and works.  

EA is the executive agency with decision making power and has discretionary powers for flood and 
coastal defence under the Land Drainage Act 1991, and the Water Resources Act 1991. EA is 
responsible for formulating the strategy on behalf of the Minister, and it is the lead authority for fluvial 
flooding91, while for pluvial92 flooding LAs are the lead responsibility. According to one of our 
respondents, the EA’s overall strategic responsibility for fluvial flooding creates a relatively better-
organised and more centralised risk management. It operates through membership of Regional and 
Local Flood Defence Committees. These committees are controlled by county or district councils, and 
carry out works for flood defence and maintenance, subject to approval from DEFRA (Ledoux et al., 
2004). The main roles of the EA are: (i) having the strategic overview for flooding from the rivers, sea, 
groundwater and surface water and operational responsibilities for fluvial flooding (e.g. constructing 
and maintaining part of the flood defences), but also overseeing investments and incident 
management in flood risk areas; (ii) overseeing water resource management and water resource 
management plans (e.g. drought); (iii) sponsorship role of environmental improvement, and regulator 
role for fisheries management and pollution (e.g. water pollution and regulating industries). 

The respondents highlighted that there is a collective effort to coordinate the risk management 
activities although the issue of responsibilities share is predominant. This multi-stakeholder setting 
makes it necessary for many different operating authorities from various sectors and at various levels, 
to work jointly. For instance, whenever a scheme or programme is proposed, there is a process of 
engagement with e.g. the government offices, local planning authorities, the Countryside Agency, the 
English Nature trust, as well as landowners, and amenity organisations.  

Additionally, this sector faces issues related to the effects of post 2010 austerity and lack of resource. 
The main challenge is to understand how much resource to apply where because, obviously, funding 
is finite. Respondents highlighted that investments are mainly centrally funded. However, according 

                                                           
90 https://nationalfloodforum.org.uk/  
91 Fluvial or river flooding occur when excessive rainfall over an extended period of time causes a river to exceed its 
capacity.  
92 Pluvial flooding events are caused by extreme rainfall. 

https://nationalfloodforum.org.uk/
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to one of our respondents, the budget availability has been reduced progressively causing a decrease 
in the number of projects supported.  

In order to answer this need, the “Partnership Funding” approach for funding capital projects to 
reduce flood and coastal erosion risks in England was introduced by DEFRA in May 2011. The overall 
objectives93 of the funding arrangements are to better protect more communities and deliver more 
benefits by (i) encouraging total investment to increase beyond levels affordable to central 
government alone; (ii) enabling more local choice, and encouraging innovative, cost-effective options 
to come forward in which civil society may play a greater role; (iii) increasing levels of certainty and 
transparency over the national funding for individual projects, whilst prioritising action for those most 
at risk and least able to protect or insure themselves.   

5.1.2. Key Trends  

The principles of stakeholder participation in the sector were encoded in the Rio Declaration on 
Environment and Development (United Nations, 1992). Influential reports such as the Rio principles, 
Local Agenda 21 and Agenda 21 identify principles of consultative mechanisms for environmental risk 
governance (i.e.  promoting sustainable environmental policies). Furthermore, the European Water 
Framework Directive (Directive 2000/60/EC, hereafter the WFD) embed, also, principles and ways of 
structured consultation and participation processes, establishing a framework for Community action 
in the field of water policy. Thus, these supranational instruments also helped to clarify people’s rights 
and responsibilities at the more local level. One of our respondents stated that also the Framework 
Four of the European Research Frameworks helped the research community to operationalise the Rio 
’92 commitments towards the goals of sustainable development, participative action research, 
collaborative governance and stakeholder involvement.  

A wider consultation within the sector became the norm in response to socio-political trends of recent 
years, as reflected in the regulatory framework. At national level, community involvement in strategic 
planning is required under the Local Government Act and related legislation, and there are also explicit 
requirements for public participation within EU legislation like the WFD and the Strategic 
Environmental Assessment Directive, currently being put into law in England under the Planning and 
Compulsory Purchase Bill. During the scoping interviews, it has been underlined that engaging with 
these ‘‘extra’’ stakeholders has presented new challenges to the operating authorities. 

Within this context, several projects and initiatives have been developed. For instance, in the last ten 
years, EA and DEFRA have incrementally tried to improve their collaborative approaches and 
stakeholder engagement methodologies. This has meant that these bodies have been gradually 
broadening out from a historic technical/engineering core into a very different and more social science 
orientated field. Thus, there has been a stream of R&D projects with different emphases that have 
tried to look at where engagement works, to understand bad and good practices in community 
participation for flood risk management, to identify sectors where improvements are needed in order 
to consult more effectively. 

                                                           
93 https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-environment-food-rural-affairs  

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-environment-food-rural-affairs
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5.1.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

During the interviews, there was no explicit mention of any of the strategic management schools we 
reviewed in earlier outputs. However, strategic management relevant texts and documents are 
present, if implicitly. For instance, a catchment overview characterizes the strategic management of 
flood and coastal risk. On the one side, “Catchment flood management plans” (CFMPs) consider 
flooding from rivers, groundwater, surface water and tidal flooding. On the other side, the strategic 
vision for coastal flooding is covered in “Shoreline Management Plans” (SMPs). SMPs have been based 
on coastal units defined in terms of sedimentary and coastal processes, rather than administrative 
boundaries. CFMPs and SMPs are developed in the context of the European Water Framework 
Directive (Directive 2000/60/EC, hereafter the WFD). Both these sets of plans are prepared by 
operating authorities following guidance from DEFRA (Ledoux et al., 2004), and require a detailed 
design for stakeholder involvement.  Therefore, there is a strategic planning process in use and one 
which now favours extensive stakeholder involvement. 

Furthermore, the National Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management (FCERM) strategy94 for 
England sets the framework for managing flood and coastal risks and help lead local flood authorities 
produce local strategies and decide what they and their stakeholders need to do to manage local risks. 
The FCERM was developed by DEFRA together with EA. The overall aim of the strategy is to manage 
flood and coastal erosion risks using the full range of options in a coordinated and collaborative way, 
for delivering long-term sustainable mitigation measures, within a long term and even 100 years 
timeframe. 

It is possible that if sea levels rise, issues of the managed retreat of some communities from the 
present shoreline may become increasingly apparent over that long period. In a democratic society, 
such decisions cannot just be made on a technocratic basis but may well require extensive 
consultation and legitimacy building for such difficult decisions. 

The FCERM strategy now brings communities, individuals, voluntary groups and private and public 
sector organisations to work together in partnerships in order to: (i) manage the threat to people and 
their property; (ii) move the focus from providing the Government’s funded activities towards a new 
collaborative approach that helps decision-making and action at the appropriate level – individual, 
community, or authority; (iii) achieve environmental, social and economic benefits, consistent with 
the principles of sustainable development95.  

Thus, consultative and participative approaches are used regularly, consistent with a Network 
Governance model of government. Furthermore, the strategy aims to achieve an effective risk 
management system through co-operation and partnership and to improve co-operation between 
various risk management authorities. Partnerships help authorities improve their understanding of 
flood and coastal erosion risk, enabling them to better co-ordinate delivery in order to achieve 
multiple benefits (e.g. where one authority may not be able to deliver a solution on their own, another 
authority may be able to help). Partnerships formalise co-operation and collaboration arrangements 
between risk management authorities and others. Documents such as memoranda of understanding 
and information-sharing protocols support these arrangements. 

                                                           
94 http://evidence.environment-agency.gov.uk/FCERM/en/Default/FCRM.aspx 
95 http://sciencesearch.defra.gov.uk  

http://evidence.environment-agency.gov.uk/FCERM/en/Default/FCRM.aspx
http://sciencesearch.defra.gov.uk/
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DEFRA’s overall policy is that flood and coastal defence schemes should be technically, 
environmentally and economically sound and sustainable (Ledoux et al., 2004). Within DEFRA and EA, 
Schemes are judged as to how cost-effective they are, based on a fundamental understanding of 
natural processes, work with these processes as far as possible, and start from the presumption that 
natural riverine and coastal processes should not be disrupted except where human life or important 
man-made or natural assets are at risk.  

The decision-making processes and the capital schemes are driven by the important technique of Cost 
Benefit Analysis (CBA), thanks to key documents such as the Multicoloured Manual96 to value 
property, the DEFRA-specific guidance about how to take account of climate change, and the CBA 
Treasury manuals. The Flood Hazard Research Centre at Middlesex University97 has been seen as 
influential as it started the process of creating CBA for flood risk management in the UK, in the 1970s. 
Since then, CBA has improved the understanding of the impact of flooding and it has been used 
consistently across all risk management authorities. CBA can be seen as a pervasive strategic practice 
which informs investment appraisal exercises across the field. 

However, it has been underlined during the interviews that a new challenge for EA and DEFRA is to 
understand how to include multi-benefits for a more effective flood and coastal erosion risk 
governance (i.e. to include human/social side to the physical infrastructure side’s as seen in CBA). 
Critics often consider the single criterion method (monetary approach) not appropriate in managing 
intangible impacts, which are more relevant to policies and strategies. Furthermore, complex decision-
making problems, such as the environmental ones, have more than one goal to reach (i.e. multi-
benefits), and there is the need to reach a trade-off between the different objectives, advocated by 
different interest groups or stakeholders. Consequentially, the objectives of the EA and DEFRA’s new 
R&D programs are:  

− To examine the current framework for flood and coastal erosion risk governance, identifying 
the roles, responsibilities and functions of different types of risk management authorities to 
establish a collaborative structure for the national environmental governance. Generally, 
environmental governance is the means by which society determines and acts on goals and 
priorities related to the management of natural resources and environmental risk 
management.  

− To describe and learn from innovative local practices within flood and coastal erosion risk 
management and aligned sectors, appraising their governance approaches. Lessons learnt 
from case studies will provide insight into efforts to (i) implement successful catchment or 
place-based approaches; (ii) deliver multi-benefits; (iii) broadening the range of actors 
involved and facilitating collaborative partnerships; (iv) address adaptation challenges in the 
face of climate and coastal change.  

Lastly, one of the interviewees underlined that historically EA was organised regionally because it was 
held over from the old river agencies, and they have had trouble in the centralization transformation. 
Thus, in the first stages, each region would take a lead responsibility for some important kind of 
function (e.g. remote sensing for the national elevation map, hydraulic modelling, integrated 
pollution, etc.). This created an expert-led, technocratic organization. 

                                                           
96 https://www.mdx.ac.uk/our-research/centres/flood-hazard/flood-hazard-research-centre-publications  
97 https://www.mdx.ac.uk/our-research/centres/flood-hazard  

https://www.mdx.ac.uk/our-research/centres/flood-hazard/flood-hazard-research-centre-publications
https://www.mdx.ac.uk/our-research/centres/flood-hazard
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In conclusion, formal strategic management texts were not spontaneously mentioned by respondents. 

In our interpretation, it is possible to recognize some key features of the Strategic Design and Planning 
School (e.g. the presence of a long-range planning process) and the Strategy As Practice School in the 
case. There is also the pervasive use of well-known economics based analytic techniques (as a key 
strategic practice) such as CBA in investment appraisal, linked to a University based research centre. 
There is also an active in-house R and D function which is starting to build an evidence base.  

However, considering its current limited expertise in collaborative planning and governance but also 
the increased awareness of its importance, EA is now increasingly including pivotal elements coming 
from the Network Governance and Co-Production models of government within more elaborate 
systems of stakeholder consultation (see section 5.1.4).  

5.1.4. Key Promising Practices 

Within this context, several projects and initiatives promoting stakeholders’ participation, or a co-
production or collaborative model have been developed. The examples of promising practices 
mentioned during the interviews are listed below. 

1. Community Coastal Pathfinder Projects98 (2013-2015). DEFRA funded several Community 
Resilience Pathfinder projects. The projects enable communities at risk of flooding to work 
with key partners, including LAs, to develop innovative local solutions that enhance flood risk 
management and preparedness and improve the community’s financial resilience in relation 
to flooding. Thirteen communities have been awarded funding and the measures being 
developed include property-level protection, flood resilience groups, volunteer flood wardens 
and community champions, engagement with more vulnerable groups and efforts to increase 
financial resilience. 

2. Coastal pathfinder project99 (2010-2015). EA carried out a project sought to provide DEFRA 
with evidence of whether rollback and buy/leaseback are desirable and feasible options for 
LAs affected by coastal change, and to provide new approaches to adapting to coastal change 
where this is the case. The evaluation was based on a case study methodology in five locations. 
Information and documents were collected from each case study and a number of interviews 
carried out in each location. One of the key finding was that Buy-in at the community level 
can be more difficult to achieve, but effective communication can increase awareness and 
understanding of the situation (in terms of the options available in the wider context of coastal 
erosion issues) and thus increase desirability. 

3. Public dialogues project100 (2016). The EA project on flood risk communication aimed to 
investigate what type of communications could improve public understanding of flood risk 
and encourage people to take action thanks to a co-creation approach. Working with project 
partners (DEFRA, the Met Office, the Cabinet Office, Public Health England, the Flood   
Forecasting Centre and the National Flood Forum), EA designed a multi-stage dialogue process 

                                                           
98 http://sciencesearch.defra.gov.uk/Default.aspx?Menu=Menu&Module=More&Location=None&ProjectID=18744 
99 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coastal-change-pathfinder-review 
http://evidence.environment-agency.gov.uk/FCERM/en/Default/FCRM/Project.aspx?ProjectID=4760d981-afe8-4e52-b1b4-
34fe2025e089&PageID=25ed1548-e755-452a-9d94-f2fc7d984e56  
100 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/public-dialogues-on-flood-risk-communication  
 

http://sciencesearch.defra.gov.uk/Default.aspx?Menu=Menu&Module=More&Location=None&ProjectID=18744
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coastal-change-pathfinder-review
http://evidence.environment-agency.gov.uk/FCERM/en/Default/FCRM/Project.aspx?ProjectID=4760d981-afe8-4e52-b1b4-34fe2025e089&PageID=25ed1548-e755-452a-9d94-f2fc7d984e56
http://evidence.environment-agency.gov.uk/FCERM/en/Default/FCRM/Project.aspx?ProjectID=4760d981-afe8-4e52-b1b4-34fe2025e089&PageID=25ed1548-e755-452a-9d94-f2fc7d984e56
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/public-dialogues-on-flood-risk-communication
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using stakeholders’ input collected during interviews and workshops101. The aim was to create 
a more open and collaborative methodology to gain public insight into their perceptions of 
flood management. 

4. STAR-FLOOD, STrengthening And Redesigning European FLOOD risk practices: Towards 
appropriate and resilient flood risk governance arrangements 102 (2012-2016). The project was 
focused on analysing, explaining, evaluating and designing policies to better deal with flood 
risks from rivers in urban agglomerations across Europe. The results of the project (reports, 
policy briefs and guidebook) are highly relevant for policies and law at the European, national 
and regional level and for the development of public-private partnerships. The project was 
awarded a grant of 5.4 Million Euros by the European Union (FP7). 

5. Institutional and Social Reponses to Flooding project103 (2007). The EA created a new 
methodology for public engagement called Working with Others or Building Trust with 
Communities. Thanks to several iterations, the developed methodology aimed to support 
the design of an engagement programme which would be essentially constitute ‘good 
practice’.  

6. Severn Estuary104. The project aims to (i) co-design adaptation guidelines with a special focus 
on planning and LAs because of their particular concern about development and flood risk on 
the urban, low-lying and potentially vulnerable shores of the estuary; (ii) to “raise awareness 
of the need to raise awareness of climate change in local school children, tomorrow's decision 
makers”. The project emphasises the value of tapping into local knowledge and expertise, 
promoting engagement with representative LAs in addition to estuary-wide forums and 
networks enabled better 'ground truthing' of the final adaptation guidelines. It uses different 
participatory approaches such as, surveys, workshops, exploratory socio-economic scenarios, 
adaptation guidelines, simple summaries of climate change science and impacts, large-scale 
events and education materials. 

7. Sustainable Flood and Coastal Management Strategy (2005). The project funded by the EA 
and DEFRA R&D department carried out an extensive consultation of key stakeholders in 
England and Wales on what they frame the main drivers and barriers to the managed 
realignment (i.e. the deliberate process of realigning river, estuary or coastal defence). Three 
case studies were part of this project: Thorngumbald (Humber estuary), Brancaster and 
Halvergate Marshes (Norfolk) (Ledoux et al., 2004).  

8. Going Dutch on the Manhood Peninsula. The project (2001) aimed to examine how planning 
need to adapt in the future thank to 28 Dutch and British professionals in the planning coastal 
and water management. The pilot case study was the Manhood Peninsula (Sussex, England). 
Thanks to an exchange of knowledge and understanding of integrated planning and water-
related risk management, different scenarios for the area under analysis were produced, 
introducing new ideas to solve existing problems in an integrated and sustainable way. Input 
and involvement from the local community was also encouraged. 

                                                           
101 https://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20170712122523/http:/www.sciencewise-
erc.org.uk/cms/assets/Publications/Sciencewise-Flood-Risk-dialogue-impacts-March2016.pdf 
102 http://www.starflood.eu/ 
103 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/improving-institutional-and-social-responses-to-flooding  
104 http://www.coastaladaptation.eu/index.php/en/9-experiences-3/severn-estuary/142-stakeholder-engagement-
community-and-education  

https://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20170712122523/http:/www.sciencewise-erc.org.uk/cms/assets/Publications/Sciencewise-Flood-Risk-dialogue-impacts-March2016.pdf
https://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20170712122523/http:/www.sciencewise-erc.org.uk/cms/assets/Publications/Sciencewise-Flood-Risk-dialogue-impacts-March2016.pdf
http://www.starflood.eu/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/improving-institutional-and-social-responses-to-flooding
http://www.coastaladaptation.eu/index.php/en/9-experiences-3/severn-estuary/142-stakeholder-engagement-community-and-education
http://www.coastaladaptation.eu/index.php/en/9-experiences-3/severn-estuary/142-stakeholder-engagement-community-and-education
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9. Lastly, it has been pointed out that the recent consultation for the review of the Humber Flood 
Risk Management Strategy105 (2019-2021) led by EA contains an interesting and important 
work related to stakeholders’ participation. The strategy addresses the long-term ambition 
for a prosperous Humber with a world class economy and a world class environment, as a safe 
and sustainable place to live, work and visit. 

5.1.5. Impacts and Consequences  

The FCERM R&D Team works with academia, stakeholders and operational teams across DEFRA and 
EA, to understand the research needs and then develop work which improves the efficiency, 
effectiveness or the content of policy and strategy. However, it has been highlighted that the 
evaluation of the outcomes of engagement activities and consultation is not done routinely. 
Guidelines of good practice and bad practice are reported but “in a resource-limited world, you need 
a very specific trigger to spend a resource doing something. There isn’t actually a trigger to evaluate 
the nature of consultation engagement”.  

According to the interviewees’views about where engagement is successful, there is seen to be more 
likely that there will be a positive impact where people are aware of the flooding and of the potential 
impacts of flooding, making them prepared for a flood. Previous studies have shown that flooding 
affects mental health and that engagement leads to a better appreciation of what might happen and 
whatever steps people take to address that. Using data from the 2013–14 collected thanks to a 
questionnaire, Public Health England National Study of Flooding and Health compared the prevalence 
of symptoms of depression, anxiety, and post-traumatic stress disorder between participants 
displaced by flooding and those flooded, but not displaced, 1 and 2 years after flooding106.  

5.1.6. Metadata 

Between March and May 2019, three semi-structured interviews were carried out involving key actors 
of the environmental policy sector and flood management strategy in England, i.e. key academics, 
experts, and researchers of the EA R&D department. The interviews focused on the national trends of 
co-production, and collaborative governance within the policy sector under consideration. In addition, 
important planning documents were subjected to content analysis. 

5.1.7. Final Remarks  

The scoping interviews suggest that the field of flood and coastal management is both very important 
as a current and future public policy issue and highly complex. One distinctive characteristic is the long 
term time frame over which the planning process is operating (up to 100 years), within conditions of 
extreme uncertainty but also with the possibility of major hazards for local populations, if worse case 
scenarios are realised.  

                                                           
105 https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/humber/strategyreview/  
http://humbernature.co.uk/flood-risk 
106 https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-016-4000-2 
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-018-5236-9 
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanplh/article/PIIS2542-5196(17)30047-5/fulltext 
 

https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/humber/strategyreview/
http://humbernature.co.uk/flood-risk
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-016-4000-2
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-018-5236-9
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanplh/article/PIIS2542-5196(17)30047-5/fulltext
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Secondly, key policy arenas within the sector (e.g. estuary management) relate to a wide range of 
stakeholders, drawn from different sectors and epistemes (e.g. engineering and natural science), 
including, but going beyond, the local communities which may be affected. Developing climate change 
science has an important presence, for example. How are these complex arenas steered, if indeed 
they are? 

The EA was initially constituted as an executive agency reporting to DEFRA. Executive agencies can be 
seen as an important New Public Management (NPM) reform from the late 1980s, typically seeking to 
achieve better operational management and higher levels of productivity. Yet these short term and 
measurable goals sit uneasily in this field. How is the EA evolving to addressing the long term, 
contested and highly uncertain agenda it now faces? 

It is possible that the knowledge base in the field may now be evolving beyond its original location in 
engineering and CBA analysis to incorporate more social science analysis in relation to public 
consultation processes. This is an important area to explore further. 

Models of government: 

The EA was initially set up as NPM style executive agency which is typically managed upwards through 
a performance related contract with its sponsoring Department. Governance is through an appointed 
(rather than elected) Board. Downwards facing consultation processes might in these circumstances 
be expected to be weakly evident. Has this pattern now evolved? 

While the language of ‘public value’ was not deployed by respondents, the long term and uncertain 
problem addressed may certainly be seen as a ‘public value’ problem which cannot be easily addressed 
by hierarchical command or market forces. There was evidence of Network Governance-based 
approaches, which fit well with the complex, multi-agency and multi-sectoral policy arenas that 
characterised the field. 

The design of digitally enabled public consultation processes seemed of secondary importance and 
were not mentioned as crucial. 

We do not know from these initial interviews where a more collaborative form of leadership is 
evolving in this field but would wish to explore this topic in any future case study. 

Strategic management schools:   

While there is clearly a strategic planning process in use, the other models of strategic management 
reviewed in our literature review paper do not immediately appear as evident. However, CBA is an 
important analytic technique (a strategic practice) which is widely used in investment appraisal. 
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5.2. SUSTAINABILITY AND CLIMATE POLITICS IN DENMARK 

Karsten Bruun Hansen, Department of Social Sciences and Business, Roskilde University, Denmark 

5.2.1. Overview  

The Danish policies on climate change mitigation have been driven partly by compliance with 
international climate obligations, and partly by achieving national targets in the energy sector, which 
is a major source of greenhouse gas emissions. The regulatory framework for the Danish climate 
related policies is outlined in the Danish climate law. Denmark had its first law on climate mitigation 
in 2014. The targets in the law are not specified, but the aim is to make Denmark a ‘low emission 
society by 2050’.  

After the elections in the summer of 2019, the new Government in office is aiming for a 70 pct. 
reduction in CO2 emissions in 2030. A new revised climate law and action plan is expected to be 
launched in 2019, presenting how the CO2 curbing will be realized107.  

Climate related issues and politics have been present in Denmark for decades. The so-called 
Brundtland UN report, launched in 1987, and the first IPCC report (1990) had great impact on national 
politics in Denmark. The IPCC report predicted a temperature rise of 0.3 degrees Celsius for every ten 
years and a rising sea level (+ 0.7 m) before the year of 2100. Therefore, in 1990, the Danish 
Government compiled a national energy agreement, “Energy 2000”, aiming at 20 percent CO2 cuts by 
2005. EU set the first climate target the same year (1990) demanding for member states to have 
stabilized their CO2 emissions by year 2000. The UN frames for climate mitigation convention was 
ratified by the Danish Parliament in 1992. 

In 1993, Minister Svend Auken succeeded in merging energy and environmental topics into one large 
Ministry, the first of its kind worldwide, from where a huge expansion of renewable energy production 
in Denmark, primarily (offshore) wind turbine production, started. In addition, energy efficiency in 
buildings and reuse of waste were key topics.  

Although Danish shipyards were heavily subsidized in the 1990s, many were forced to close down, and 
people lost their jobs. Minister Svend Auken turned this structural decline into an option to support 
new wind turbine companies by different kinds of public funding aids. Auken also succeeded in having 
a broad citizens engagement in the transition of the ‘black’ energy sector into a ‘green’ energy sector 
by facilitating local ownership of wind turbines joined with Agenda 21 initiatives, such as ‘green guides’ 
and support to local environmental groups all over the country108. This was combined with a new 
national climate target: in 2030, 35 percent of all electricity should be provided by green energy 
sources. The characteristic power fluctuation from wind turbines meant that most other countries did 
not see a great potential in strategic investments in (offshore) wind turbine parks. 

However, with a new Government in office from 2001, Prime Minister Anders Fogh changed climate 
politics dramatically. Fogh cancelled several planned wind turbine parks. In the national 2003 strategy, 
focus was on cost effective initiatives and international obligations, in terms of quota trading systems 
(ETS) and CDM projects16. 

                                                           
107 https://en.efkm.dk/news/news-archive/2019/mar/denmark-to-take-up-a-leading-position-at-un-climate-action-
summit-2019/  
108 https://www.information.dk/indland/2019/05/danmark-klimaforegangsland-kan-faktisk-igen  

https://en.efkm.dk/news/news-archive/2019/mar/denmark-to-take-up-a-leading-position-at-un-climate-action-summit-2019/
https://en.efkm.dk/news/news-archive/2019/mar/denmark-to-take-up-a-leading-position-at-un-climate-action-summit-2019/
https://www.information.dk/indland/2019/05/danmark-klimaforegangsland-kan-faktisk-igen
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5.2.2. Key Trends  

In 2002, Prime Minister Anders Fogh (2001-2009) accepted to finance the Environmental Assessment 
Institute with Bjørn Lomborg as director. Lomborg was a controversial person and the author of, The 
Sceptical Environmentalist (2001) for example, questioning the consensus about the seriousness of 
climate mitigation initiatives.  

Nonetheless, Prime Minister Anders Fogh made a U-turn in 2004-2005, when it was announced that 
the UN COP 15 meeting was to be held in Copenhagen in 2009. According to one of the respondents, 
Anders Fogh also understood that green energy production was a sunrise industrial agenda with 
growth and job potential. 

After the Millennium, environmental awareness has in general increased all over the world. This has 
raised the interest in production and consumption of green goods and services, both nationally and 
internationally. Sales and exports of green solutions to the global market are the main drivers of the 
climate and green growth interest in Denmark. The Prime Minister realized, as mentioned, in 2006-
2007 that the increased focus on ‘green’ transition worldwide increased the demand for Danish 
technology and knowhow109. Investment in the green transition, in terms of renewable energy and 
energy technology, is also important to ensure security of supply and to enable the Danish economy 
to become independent of unstable energy prices and scarce fossil resources. 

In 2008, the largest energy company in Denmark, Dong Energy110, today Ørsted Energy, had an option 
to build a coal-fired power plant in Germany. However, CEO Anders Eldrup decided that the 
investment, 20 billion DKK, to a coal-fired power plant, which should produce ‘black’ energy in 40-50 
years to be profitably, was too risky for Dong Energy.  

“The world is changing fast. From 2008, DONG Energy will prioritize to produce ‘green’ energy from wind 
turbines and other renewable sources. The economic risk is much lower. Renewable energy is from a business 
point of view more common sense” 

The strategic decision raised a great need for collaboration and new partnerships to develop many 
new kinds of clean technologies, able to provide reliable renewable energy on a large scale. Therefore, 
according to the respondents, several climate and energy clusters were established in Denmark in 
2007-2015 partly by EU- and regional development funding aids.  

In 2011, at the national election, a social democrat-left wing Government came to office. The 
Government had ambitious climate and renewable energy plans facilitating research and 
development projects e.g. to enable more public-private cleantech partnerships111. In 2012, the 
Government launched a Climate- and Energy plan aimed for 50 % renewable energy in the national 
electricity net and 40 % reduction of CO2-emissions before 2020. Internationally, the Government 
played a central role in the strategic climate agreement between EU- and LDC-countries112 at the COP 
17-meeting in Durban. 

At the elections in 2015, “a right-wing Government came to office again. As in 2001, it made huge cuts 
in strategic climate research and initiatives and funding aids”. The 2020 targets were suspended and 
two-thirds of the ‘green development and research funding aids’, approximately 300 million DKK, 
                                                           
109 https://www.ft.dk/samling/20141/almdel/KEB/bilag/190/1502940.pdf  
110 Primarily owned by the Danish State 
111 https://mfvm.dk/nyheder/nyhed/nyhed/regeringen-samler-kraefterne-om-biooekonomien-2/  
112 Least Developed Countries (LDC) 

https://www.ft.dk/samling/20141/almdel/KEB/bilag/190/1502940.pdf
https://mfvm.dk/nyheder/nyhed/nyhed/regeringen-samler-kraefterne-om-biooekonomien-2/
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vanished from year 2017. In 2018, the Government based independent Danish Council of Climate 
Change criticized the Governments climate politics. The chairman, Peter Birch Sørensen, was replaced 
although he in public had declared that he wished for a new four years period as chairman for the 
council. Until 2019, climate has de facto not been a regulated sector in Denmark, although a Climate 
Law was adopted in 2014. Climate mitigation strategies are not a mandatory topic for municipalities, 
but it is expected that it will change with the new Government in office in 2019. 

5.2.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

Strategic Design and planning School and Strategic Planning School 

As described above strategic planning on climate and renewable energy issues were present in 
Denmark from the 1990s. Minister Svend Auken had a strong political vision to make Denmark a first 
mover on climate and renewable energy related topics, which would provide many new jobs related 
to urban sustainability, renewable energy production and energy efficiency.   

Formal structures, a large Environmental and Energy Ministry, the first worldwide, was established in 
1993. The Ministry was organized in accordance with the New Public Management (NPM) paradigm. 
Strategic directors demanded senior managers to implement written long-range strategies and realize 
short-range action plans. Specialist planning staff used long-range forecasting and operation 
management techniques to be realized by leaders in a top-down vertical hierarchy. Svend Auken, who 
was a talented dialogic communicator, demanded, in order to achieve a strategic fit between the 
organization and its objectives, that external stakeholders and citizens should be engaged in the 
planning and realization of the planning. 

The portfolio of the environmental/climate ministry has changed partly over time, but the structure 
of the Climate Ministry is in the main organized as described above. Professional stakeholders are 
invited into the planning room, although citizens, after the Millennium, more rarely are invited to take 
part in the planning processes. In general, the strategic planning from the ministry, working with a 
long-range plan, short-term action plans, conducted by specialist planning staff, means that the 
planning processes in the ministry may be interpreted as partly related to the Planning School.  
Svend Aukens dialogic practice and distributed leadership style, by inviting stakeholders, citizens, 
associations and staff into the planning process, is also in line with the Cultural School, but this kind 
of strategic leadership and communication are rarely seen by his successors. 

The Resource-based View   

From 2011, the strategic planning processes in a merged Climate, Energy and Building Ministry may 
be interpreted as in accordance with the Resource-based School. The merging into a large Ministry 
provides a greater knowledge base with more resource profiles. Heterogeneity is argued to be a 
resource in itself. This also generates an improved ability to seek out and use knowledge from outside, 
which is important to facilitate more public-private partnerships dealing with new innovative energy 
technologies. 

The Corporate Governance School 

In line with the New Public Management (NPM) regime, the executive CEO of the Ministry has a large 
mandate to take strategic decisions. Therefore, the vertical top-down hierarchy in the Ministry is also 
in accordance with the Corporate Governance School. 
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The firm-based models of Corporate Governance with boards are present in almost all of the partly 
public financed public-private partnerships and clusters present in Denmark.  
CLEAN, the merged climate cluster, see below, has a board with senior managers employed by the 
organization and several directors/managers drawn from member companies. The board in CLEAN 
approves all strategic decisions. Public-private organizations and clusters in Denmark may also have 
second supervisory boards affiliated. 

5.2.4. Key Promising Practices 

CLEAN is a cleantech cluster based in Denmark with an international focus. In 2014, Copenhagen 
Cleantech Cluster (started in 2009) and Lean Energy Cluster merged and became CLEAN. The mission 
is to accelerate the green and sustainable transition while realizing growth for the Danish cleantech 
sector. 
CLEAN is a facilitator of cooperation between parties, by bringing members closer to markets, 
customers and peers. As a nonprofit entity, CLEAN does not directly negotiate commercial contracts, 
rather CLEAN creates collaborations that ultimately lead to deals being closed and solutions being 
implemented. 

CLEAN is a “triple helix” cluster with members from:  

− Public sector = “problem owner”, purchasing power and demand-driver  
− Private sector = ability to innovate, commercialize and scale new solutions  
− Research institutions = cutting edge knowledge, research, innovation, and new ideas 

CLEAN is an association that facilitates cooperation between these three domains creating tangible 
outcomes for parties involved. The Association has 170+ members and is governed by a Board of 
Directors with representatives appointed by the core members. CLEAN is funded by EU structure 
funding (50 pct.), the regions in Denmark (25 pct.) and members of the Association (25 pct.).   

CLEAN collaborates with other clusters and international networks e.g. such as C40, to expand and 
rebuild cities for ‘circularity cities’. CLEAN is conducting a wide specter of development projects, e.g. 
to lower costs for building offshore wind turbines, develop electro fuels and the reuse of wind turbine 
blades.   

In a white book113 (Rosted, 2019) from 2019, ordered by CLEAN, it is recommended to have fever but 
stronger clusters in Denmark. The former CEO of Ministry of Industry, Business and Financial Affairs, 
Jørgen Rosted declares in the white book a great need for strong clusters to facilitate more Public-
Private Partnerships. Jørgen Rosted calls for mechanisms and incentives able to provide more tangible 
partnerships and innovative ideas facilitated by the clusters, as it needs to have stronger commitment 
from political leaders. 

5.2.5. Impacts and Consequences  

Cleantech has become one of most important growth sectors in Denmark. By creating clusters, 
partnerships, platforms and networks, such as the cleantech association CLEAN, where public 
organizations, private companies and research institutions can meet and develop and test new 

                                                           
113 https://www.information.dk/indland/2019/07/store-groenne-omstilling-kraever-opgoer-systemets-silotaenkning and 
https://www.cleancluster.dk/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/samfundsinnovation-web.pdf  

https://www.information.dk/indland/2019/07/store-groenne-omstilling-kraever-opgoer-systemets-silotaenkning
https://www.cleancluster.dk/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/samfundsinnovation-web.pdf
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solutions. This kind of public private partnerships are for example, conducted in the City of 
Copenhagen where a climate strategy was launched in 2012 aiming for CO2 neutrality in 2025. 
Copenhagen, as many other municipalities in Denmark, have become Living Labs and take part in 
innovative Public Private Partnership projects facilitated by e.g. CLEAN in order to develop new climate 
mitigation and adaptation solutions.  

Despite the dramatic cuts in development and research funding aids by the new Government in 2015, 
energy technology has become a strength position for Denmark significantly contributing to the 
Danish economy. In 2014, Denmark produced green goods and services worth a total value of DKK 174 
billion. Exports of green goods and services accounted for DKK 72 billion, which is the equivalent of 
17,5 pct. of total Danish exports. 131,000 people are employed full time within the energy technology 
sector in 2016114. The export of Danish energy technology has increased over 15 years115.  

In 2019, approximately 50 cluster organizations are in operation in Denmark. In an ongoing revision 
of the Danish Business Promotion Law is it recommended to restrict the number of cluster 
organizations to approximately ten of which two should deal with cleantech116. 

A major challenge for climate mitigation initiatives, organized in e.g. the clusters, are that climate and 
renewable energy crosses sectors and existing borders. Climate initiatives implies large societal or 
structural changes, which meet resistance from prevailing cultures and power in administrations and 
companies. Public and private companies and organizations consist of structures, portfolios and 
hierarchies in line with the NPM paradigm, which often promote silo thinking. Therefore, climate 
politics and initiatives are often met by structural and mental barriers and resentment. One of the 
respondents underlined that, this systemic slackness and silo thinking need to be handled by leading 
politicians paving new ways for cross sectoral collaboration, stakeholder and citizen involvement, tests 
and innovative experiments. 

The market for renewable energy and cleantech is expected to grow in the future as more countries 
prioritize a sustainability agenda. Therefore, Denmark should strengthen the domestic market for 
green energy technology and climate solutions in general as much as possible. One of the interviewed 
claimed that, this was seen as an opportunity to test and demonstrate green solutions on a large scale. 
This increases the opportunities for Danish businesses to export to a growing global market.  

The possibilities for testing new green technologies also attracts foreign innovative companies to 
Denmark. They see great opportunities for developing their products and business in an advanced 
energy system with a high share of renewable energy. 

5.2.6. Metadata 

This report is based on three interviews to high level leaders of the climate and energy policy sector. 
The interviews are supplemented by newspaper articles and interviews with political leaders in 
Denmark (see below). 

                                                           
114 https://www.cleancluster.dk/news/energiteknologi-naar-en-procent-kan-goere-en-forskel/?lang=da  
115 https://ens.dk/en/our-responsibilities/energy-climate-politics/danish-climate-policies  
116 https://em.dk/nyhedsarkiv/2018/april/forenkling-af-erhvervsfremmesystemet/  

https://www.cleancluster.dk/news/energiteknologi-naar-en-procent-kan-goere-en-forskel/?lang=da
https://ens.dk/en/our-responsibilities/energy-climate-politics/danish-climate-policies
https://em.dk/nyhedsarkiv/2018/april/forenkling-af-erhvervsfremmesystemet/
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5.2.7. Final Remarks  

Formal structures, a large Environmental and Energy Ministry, the first worldwide, was established in 
Denmark in 1993. The Ministry was and has been organized in accordance with the NPM paradigm. 
Specialist planning staff uses long-range forecasting and operation management techniques to be 
realized by middle leaders in a top-down vertical hierarchy. Strategic fit between the organization and 
its objectives is pursued by paving ways for public private partnerships organized in clusters and other 
kinds of associations.  

From the 1990s, climate politics, in terms of a clear vision for a cleantech agenda, had a strong political 
mandate in Denmark. This changed dramatically in 2001. However, due to the planning of COP 15 in 
Copenhagen in 2009, Prime Minister Anders Fogh makes a U-turn in 2004-2005 and support 
sustainability and cleantech politics.  

Climate politics in Denmark are primarily understood and communicated as green growth 
opportunities. Cleantech or energy technology has grown to a large industry by mobilizing relevant 
sectors in public private partnerships facilitated by clusters funded by the EU, national and regional 
development aids. The cluster CLEAN is an example of a facilitator and catalyzer of corporative 
collaboration and co-creation. 

Three schools of strategic management as present in Danish climate politics: Strategic design/planning 
perspectives, the Corporate Governance school and the Resource-based School. 

In line with the Strategic Design School, formal structures and strategic fit are evident in the 
organization of climate politics. Specialists conduct business plans and work with long-range plans in 
accordance with the Strategic Planning School. 

The firm-based models of Corporate Governance with boards are present in almost all partnerships 
and clusters present in Denmark. 

Thirdly, the Resource-based School is present in terms of a strategic decision to merge a large Climate, 
Energy and Building Ministry.  

Conclusively, the strategic management approach in climate politics in Denmark is primarily related 
to the Strategic design/planning perspectives and the Corporate Governance School. 

Former Minister of Climate and Energy and EU Climate Commissioner Connie Hedegaard calls for more 
collaboration and co-creation in Danish climate politics: 

“To reach the 70-pct. target in year 2030 will be extremely difficult. It will be necessary to engage all parts of 
society and all stakeholders and citizens in Denmark. I have recommended the Danish Government to make 
it a huge joint project. This enormous transition project will change the Danish society. If not all sectors, 
actors, unions, citizens and the Confederation of Danish Industry are substantially involved to have more 
qualitative and resilient solutions. To that end is clusters an important facilitator of needed changes”. 

5.2.8. References And Data Sources 

 https://www.cleancluster.dk/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/1066682245.pdf 

  

https://www.cleancluster.dk/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/1066682245.pdf
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5.3. PARKS AND GREEN SPACES MANAGEMENT IN ENGLAND 

Keith Shaw, Social Sciences Department, Northumbria University, Newcastle, United Kingdom 
Andreja Pegan, Social Sciences Department, Northumbria University, Newcastle, United Kingdom  

5.3.1. Overview  

Parks fulfil different functions, including reducing loneliness, increasing wellbeing, revitalising town 
and city centres, maintaining biodiversity, reducing pollution, fighting climate change and flood risk 
mitigation. It is a challenge to reconcile these functions as well as the expectations of various 
stakeholders. There is an increasing need to recognise the health benefits of parks and the UK Ministry 
of Housing, Communities & Local Government (MHCLG) has commissioned a report on this issue (see 
IWUN 2019). The respondent highlighted the health aspect of parks several times during the interview.  

Parks and green spaces are not a statutory function for local authorities and reductions in public 
revenue spending at the local level have often led to a loss of people with considerable experience of 
working in the Parks sector. Given these circumstances, the respondent highlighted it is challenging to 
innovate and transform such services.  Under such pressure, a new more innovative asset-based 
approach has emerged (particularly in urban councils) which looks to maximise the commercial value 
of parks (examples include in Nottingham and Leeds). This approach includes using parks as sources 
of income via hosting events, attracting sponsorship for parks, or using parks as sources of local 
renewable energy. It has been estimated that for every £1 spent on Parks, an additional £30 flows into 
the local community. 

To overcome the policy issues mentioned above, the respondent highlighted an increasing need to 
work collaboratively across government departments as well as with local authorities, stakeholders in 
the parks sectors, and local communities.  

All the issues that the respondent raised reflect the policy recommendations issued by the 
Communities and Local Government Committee of the House of Commons (2017) and the 
Government (Department for Communities and Local Government 2017).  

The key actors involved in park management and development are: 

− MHCLG is the lead department. The role of the MHCLG in the parks context is to ensure 
support for the nation's parks so that they can be sustained and thrive within a challenging 
environment.   

− According to our respondents, MHCLG park and green space activities links closely to the work 
of the Department for Environment Food & Rural Affairs (DEFRA) (see 2018 Green Futures 
Plan), the Department for Digital, Culture, Media & Sport (DCMS) (Sporting Futures Plan 2015) 
and now Health. 

− In 2017, the Government launched the expert-led Parks Action Group, chaired by the Local 
Government Minister with responsibility for Parks, Rishi Sunak MP. The Group, which advises 
the MHCLG, includes representation from a number of national public funding bodies, 
Charities and pressure groups (such as Natural England, Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF), 
Groundwork Trust, The Parks Alliance, National Federation of Parks and Green Spaces 
(NFPGS), The National Trust, Fields in Trust and The Association of Public Sector Excellence 
(APSE); Keep Britain Tidy) (MHCLG 2017). The local councils responsible for Parks are also 
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represented on this body by Ian Leete, Senior Advisor on Culture, Tourism and Sport, Local 
Government Association (Local Government Association 2018).  

− Civil Servants from other Government departments are also represented including 
representatives of the Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs (Defra), the 
Department for Health (DH), the Department for Education (DfE), the Department for Culture, 
Media & Sport (DCMS), Home Office (HO), Department for Business, Energy & Industrial 
Strategy (BEIS), and the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP). 

5.3.2. Key Trends  

In relation to the challenges to the organisation of Parks, there are different cultural approaches co-
existing across local councils.  

A more traditional model tends to operate in some areas, including some shire and county areas (or 
where town and parish councils have a role). In this model, the function tends to rely primarily on local 
government funding and is managed through local environmental or neighbourhood services. This 
municipal model has focussed on keeping parks tidy and maintaining park gardens and horticulture 
with a traditional 'maintenance' skill set.    

Under such pressure, a new more innovative asset-based approach has emerged (particularly in urban 
councils) which looks to maximise the commercial value of parks (examples include Nottingham and 
Leeds). This approach includes using parks as sources of income via hosting events, attracting 
sponsorship for parks, or using parks as sources of local renewable energy. It has been estimated that 
for every £1 spent on Parks, benefits amounting to an additional £34-£36 flow into the local 
community. This new approach also includes widening the role of parks and linking to other funding 
streams or public policies in areas such as improving public health, reducing anti-social behaviour; 
environment and mitigating climate change; and enhancing social cohesion.  This transformational 
approach brings in the need for both new managerial skills, and new organisational forms. 

Closely related to this, is the designation of new delivery models in which the park estates and services 
are transferred from the local council to a new Parks Trust within which the community and citizens 
have a prominent role (as in Newcastle). Innovative approaches and ideas in eight different areas were 
initially explored in the £1.5m Rethinking Parks Initiative (2018) funded by the HLF, BLF and NESTA117. 

Different models of Park Management are now emerging, alongside the traditional Municipal/Service-
based Model there is the development of hybrid models based on the asset-based/commercialisation 
of Parks (new revenue streams), which remain within the Local Authority, and Trust models where the 
new body has been set up via Community Asset Transfer Regulations.        

Stakeholder’s involvement, co-creation and co-production 

From the statements of our respondent, it is discernible that there is a clear push towards promoting 
stakeholders’ participation, co-production and collaborative models in the parks sector. In the view of 
the respondent, the role MHCLG (the Government department the respondent works for) is to support 
and encourage local stewardship, devolved decision-making and community/citizen engagement. This 
includes supporting and encouraging new and innovative bottom-up initiatives. The rationale for 
involving citizen's and communities in design and implementation is that it leads to better quality 

                                                           
117 https://www.nesta.org.uk/news/parks-get-innovation-boost-new-funding. 
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services that directly link to local needs and aspirations, gives citizen's a sense of ownership of their 
community and is likely to be more sustainable in the long-term. Parks are assets not deficits.  

In the parks sector, while ‘co-production’ and ‘co-creation’ and are not commonly used terms, the 
applicability of developments (to the former in particular) are clear, and are encompassed within the 
government’s focus on the ‘stewardship of green spaces’. This is evidenced in the financial-support 
schemes that the respondent highlighted:  Pocket Parks Plus and New Funding (see below). That there 
is a push towards promoting stakeholders’ participation is also corroborated in the House of Commons 
committee report (Communities and Local Government Committee 2017) and the government’s 
response to the report (Department for Communities and Local Government 2017):  

        “The Minister should issue guidance to local authorities setting out key principles for the appropriate 
governance and accountability arrangements in non-traditionally managed parks which could be put in 
place as part of any emerging or alternative model for parks management. Such principles might include 
the involvement of local people in the governance and oversight arrangements and decision-
making”(DCLG, 2017, p 10). 

The respondent also described some of the difficulties in reaching out to local communities: 

− While engagement with communities in rural areas is well-established, it is a challenge to 
involve local people in deprived city neighbourhoods where parks are less well maintained. 
The respondent suggested that the main challenge is to expand the variety of groups of local 
people that participate in the design, management, and decision-making in the parks sector. 

− To effectively implement co-production and co-creation in the park sector, a new set of skills 
needs to be promoted and nourished among staff, namely communication skills and outreach 
abilities. This has proven to be difficult in part to the reductions in public revenue spending in 
the sector. More recently, the Government commissioned the report on Skills for Park 
Managers (authored by Dr Nicola Dempsey, Sheffield University).  

− In respect to the new models of parks management that are now emerging (Parks Trusts), the 
respondent said the involvement of stakeholders is crucial for the innovation to succeeded 
(stakeholder buy-in).   

5.3.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

There is clear link to the Strategic Design and Planning Schools thanks to the national strategic 
planning framework for Parks emerging following the Government’s response (Department for 
Communities and Local Government 2017) to the House of Commons Communities and Local 
Government Committee’s report on Public Parks (2017). This has included redesigning organisational 
structures including the creation of the Parks Advisory Group (see above) a Cross-Government group 
of senior officials and a sectoral group which have been taking forward the recommendations of the 
Select Committee report into public parks. There was also an emphasis on linking parks strategy with 
other aspects of public health and well-being and the regular and collection of data on park usage, 
equality of access and accidents to inform strategy-formation. There is also an explicit strategic 
commitment to promoting the involvement of local people in the governance and oversight 
arrangements and decision-making of public parks. Key to the shift towards a clearer and more 
coherent strategic design for Parks has been the adoption of a more asset-based approach to 
maximising the benefits of Public Parks and the realisation of their wider contribution to a range of 
government strategies: 
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       “Our public parks and open spaces play a major part in helping to shape our cities, improve the quality of life 

and play a central role in making our cities great places. In our often very heavily developed and crowded 
cities, the parks and open spaces provide clean fresh air in which to play sport, get fit, meet with friends, 
attend memorable events and they also provide a place to appreciate local heritage, engage with nature and 
relax” (Quoted in House of Commons 2017 report, p 6). 

 
The Resource-based School, in particular its focus on organisational competencies (or the lack of 
them), is also of relevance here. As noted above, the ‘stewardship approach’ means a new set of skills 
for public managers, particularly in relation to communication, marketing and community outreach. 
This also confirms the importance of human resources, staff training and development.              

In relation to the four models of government outlined in the COGOV literatures review, there are clear 
similarities in the focus on ‘stewardship’ and the wider debates on Co-Production model – although, 
despite developments in new forms of park management (such as Trusts for example) the shift to co-
creation is still in its infancy. New forms of Parks Management also clearly exhibit the key element of 
the rise of Networks Governance and while new hybrid models of Park Management are now 
emerging, alongside the traditional Municipal/Service-based Model, there is still a strong Public Value 
ethos. Thus, changing roles do not mean forms of outsourcing based on private sector models, with 
the Government clear that ‘Whatever innovative arrangement may be adopted, ownership of parks 
should stay with local authorities, as democratically accountable bodies’ (DCLG, 2017, p 10). 

In terms of supporting texts, the respondent referenced to reports and evaluation studies 
commissioned by the government: Skills for Park Managers (Dr Nicola Dempsey, Sheffield University) 
and on the Health Benefits of Parks in Sheffield (IWUN 2019). 

5.3.4. Key Promising Practices 

The respondent talked about the following key initiatives from the MHCLG:  

− Pocket Parks:  In 2016, the government awarded over £1 million to improve 87 small pockets 
of unloved, undeveloped or derelict land to transform them into 87 green spaces that the 
whole community can enjoy.  

− Green Flag Awards: the Green Flag Awards license for making sure that Britain’s best parks 
and green spaces will continue to be recognised for another 5 years. For 20 years, the awards 
have been recognising the best of green outdoor spaces in the UK, for people to enjoy and 
setting standards for park managers across the country to try to emulate. Many parks have 
won the award, but the winners also included more unusual spaces such as: social housing 
developments; cemeteries; canals; and shopping centres.  

− Pocket Parks Plus (2018/2019): Additional 3.75m fund to continue an earlier initiative covering 
England. The money applies to pieces of land of up to 0.4 hectares, an individual space tailored 
to the needs of the local area by the community group that has applied for the grant. Existing 
pocket parks are used for everything from a quiet escape from busy city life to physical 
exercise, growing vegetables, and children’s play and community events. Up to £15,000 
available to build new ‘pocket parks’ and up to £25,000 available for renovating existing parks 
(see Overview in Appendix 1). Each successful applicant was given an additional £500 to help 
with completing monitoring and evaluation activities to improve the value of the information 
that can be used for evaluating the programme. 
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− Future Parks Accelerator Programme (2019), jointly funded by MHCLG, NT, NLHF, will support 
8 local authority areas to test and learn from new and innovative models of parks estate 
management. The successful projects will be announced June 2019. Newcastle City Council 
journey to a Parks and Allotment Trust was a trailblazer for this programme, supported by 
funding from NT, NLHF and MHCLG. 

− New Funding (2019): £9.7 million of new funding (covering day-to-day maintenance, costs to 
essential playground repairs and the creation of new green spaces) will give local leaders and 
communities resources to better maintain, protect and increase their recreational spaces.       

According to the respondent, barriers to innovation are still there, including cutbacks in staff (revenue 
budgets have been more a problem than capital), and a lack in management skills to push forward 
change in the way parks are managed and developed. These issues are particularly felt in poorer, more 
deprived areas.    

5.3.5. Impacts and Consequences  

Parks are not a statutory function for local authorities, which means they are often neglected as a 
policy area in times of revenue pressure. If an assessment can be made, it is that the major impact of 
the national trends is that the policy activity currently under way ensures that sector continues to 
innovate. The innovations described in this report in the parks sector are recent. Changes in how Parks 
have been managed have been undertaken following post-2010 reductions in local spending, but the 
impetus came from the report “Public Parks” – a report by the  House of Commons Communities and 
Local Government Committee, which was published in 2017 – as was the MHCLG’s response.   

The respondent did not want to speculate on specific impacts, as interventions are all very recent.  In 
general, the respondent said there is considerable activity going on in the parks sector, which is a 
positive development, and that the political priority given to the wider issues of parks and open spaces 
is likely to increase.    

5.3.6. Metadata 

This report is based on the interview with a regional government official in the Ministry of Housing, 
Communities and Local Government (MHCLG). The respondent works in the policy area parks and 
green spaces. 

5.3.7. Final Remarks  

The following conclusions can be drawn out of the case: 

− The management of Parks and Open Spaces – after years of neglect – is increasing in 
significance as a cross-cutting policy issue 

− Latterly, more support and intervention are being provided by Central Government - there are 
clear examples of both the Strategic Design and Planning School and the Resource-based 
School in recent developments  

− On the ground, different and more innovative approaches to the management and 
development of parks are emerging with new delivery models. Alongside the traditional 
Municipal/Service-based Model there is the development of hybrid models based on the 
asset-based/commercialisation of Parks (new revenue streams), which remain within the 
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Local Authority, and Trust models where the new body has been set up via Community Asset 
Transfer Regulations.  However, a Public Value approach remains central.   

− There are clear similarities in the focus on ‘stewardship’ and the wider debates on co-
production – although, despite developments in new forms of park management (such as 
Trusts for example) the shift to co-creation is still in its infancy.  

− New forms of Parks Management also clearly exhibit the key element of the rise of 
Governance by Networks  

− Tensions still remain in relation to the differing (and contested) expectations as to the role of 
parks and open spaces  

− Later case study in this sector should explore how the new delivery models (highlighted above) 
work in practice – and if they can also be developed in order to facilitate co-creation.         

5.3.8. References and Data Sources 

Communities and Local Government Committee (2017) Public Parks. Seventh Report of Session 2016–
17. London: House of Commons. Available at: 
https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201617/cmselect/cmcomloc/45/45.pdf  (May 2019).   

Department for Communities and Local Government (2017) Government Response to the 
Communities and Local Government Select Committee Report: The Future of Public Parks. Available 
at: https://www.parliament.uk/documents/commons-committees/communities-and-local-
government/2017-19-Correspondence/Government-Response-Future-of-Public-Parks-Accessible.pdf  
(May 2019).  

IWUN (2019) Improving Wellbeing through Urban Nature? Research into Practice. Available at: 
http://iwun.uk/improving-wellbeing-through-urban-nature-research-into-practice/  (May 2019) 

Local Government Association (2018) Shaping the future of England’s public parks and green spaces. 
Available at: https://countrysidemanagement.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Ian-Leete-PAG.pdf  (May  
2019). 

MHCLG (2017) Government pledges £500,000 for new action group to grow future of public parks. 
Press Release, 19 September 2017. Available at: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-pledges-500000-for-new-action-group-to-
grow-future-of-public-parks  (May 2019).  

5.3.9. Appendix: MHLG (2018) Pocket Parks Plus: Overview of the programme 

“The objective of the Pocket Parks Plus programme is to deliver, across all areas of England, new 
pocket parks and support refurbishment of parks that have fallen into disrepair where their 
restoration will make a significant positive impact in the local community.  

We have allocated £3.75 million to this programme in 2018-19. We expect to allocate grants of up to 
£15,000 for new pocket parks and £25,000 for refurbishment of existing parks split between capital 
and revenue. Grants will be paid to the appropriate principal local authority that is supporting the 
application (under section 31 of the Local Government Act 2003) so that they can be released to the 
community as needed to deliver the project. Pocket parks are defined for this programme as a piece 

https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201617/cmselect/cmcomloc/45/45.pdf
https://www.parliament.uk/documents/commons-committees/communities-and-local-government/2017-19-Correspondence/Government-Response-Future-of-Public-Parks-Accessible.pdf
https://www.parliament.uk/documents/commons-committees/communities-and-local-government/2017-19-Correspondence/Government-Response-Future-of-Public-Parks-Accessible.pdf
http://iwun.uk/improving-wellbeing-through-urban-nature-research-into-practice/
https://countrysidemanagement.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Ian-Leete-PAG.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-pledges-500000-for-new-action-group-to-grow-future-of-public-parks
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-pledges-500000-for-new-action-group-to-grow-future-of-public-parks
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of land of up to 0.4 hectares (although many are around 0.02 hectares, the size of a tennis court) which 
may already be under grass, but which is unused, undeveloped or derelict.  

We will support communities to develop new green spaces, or improve existing ones that are in poor 
condition, that provide people with better quality spaces; increasing opportunities for social mixing, 
healthy living, relaxation, play, food growing and contact with nature. There is no prescription on what 
a pocket park should look like and we welcome both innovative and traditional proposals. We are also 
keen to see applications from projects aiming to improve their local town centre or high street with a 
community green space. The aim is to increase access to good quality green space in a sustainable and 
community-led manner.  

Refurbishment of parks or parts of a park should lead to a significant increase in the use of the park, 
such as bringing a children’s play area back into use, where the park has fallen into disrepair and is 
currently not in a safe or usable condition. The fund is not for ongoing general maintenance.  

Communities may be looking at projects where there is a desire, with support, to take full or partial 
control of green spaces of value and importance to them. Partial control reflects that a pocket park 
may be part of a larger site developed with the landowner’s permission. This can include social housing 
areas and towns and city centres where communities can demonstrate a pocket park is needed and 
that they are willing to manage it.  

Ownership of the site of a pocket park may rest with the community, the local authority or other public 
sector body, or a private sector body or trust including a housing association. All applications will need 
to provide evidence of agreement from the landowner to the works outlined in the application.  

All applications must also be supported by the relevant local authority, which must be willing to hold 
the grant and pass it on to the community. We appreciate communities need help and support to 
deliver good quality management of green spaces, which is why we will look to support models where 
communities have or intend to access partner expertise whether from their local authority or relevant 
networks, bodies or professionals. That support may be secured either directly by using some of their 
revenue funding to invite expert contributions, or by communities becoming part of existing support 
networks already operating amongst managers of green spaces such as local parks and open space 
forums.  

We expect that our support will enable, for example, (this list is not exhaustive):  

− Capital – support to prepare a site, earth-works, landscaping, tree planting, structural works 
etc. and put it into a good condition for further development.  

− Resource – to secure support from relevant experts (i.e. landscape architects, lawyers, 
horticulturalists or wider green sector experts) and/or to connect with existing green space 
support networks. You may also wish to use some of this element of the funding to develop 
the required sustainability strategy.  

We will not fund work that would happen anyway. This money cannot simply top up an existing project 
UNLESS communities can provide clear evidence that the proposal would not have happened without 
our funding. Successful applicants will be encouraged to share any learning, innovation and best 
practice back to the green spaces sector and all successful applicants will be required to complete an 
evaluation form” 
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5.4. FRANCE: THE VISION OF EXPERTS ON NEW PARTICIPATIVE PRACTICES AND ITS IMPACTS 
ON ENVIRONMENTAL POLICIES 

Christophe ALAUX, IMPGT, Aix-Marseille University 
Robert FOUCHET, IMPGT, Aix-Marseille University 

5.4.1. Overview  

French environmental public policies are mainly focused on climate change issues. The French national 
agency (ADEME) is in charge of implementing public policy for environment, energy and sustainable 
development118. Climate change policy is central with the emergent notion of ecologic emergency 
instead of ecological transition: maintaining temperature is the central issue with related domains 
such as energy, wastes and sectorial policies such as housing. To reach this goal, the national Agency 
has four vocations: developing knowledge, convincing, advising and assisting with implementations. 
The coordination between central level and local authorities is crucial. ADEME is located in 3 central 
departments sites (Angers, Paris and Valbonne), 17 regional divisions (13 in metropolitan France and 
4 in overseas France), 3 representative bodies in overseas territories and 1 office in Brussels. Another 
crucial topic is the involvement of citizens in climate change related issues.   

For environmental issues, Paris Climate Agency (PCA) works very closely with the municipality of Paris, 
the National Agency for Environment and Energy Savings, the Ministry of ecologic and solidarity 
transition but also many actors from private sector who also finance the Agency. PCA was created in 
January 2011, at the initiative of the City of Paris and with the support of the ADEME for Ile-de-France 
regional area. Around 40 climate agencies are gathered in a federation at the national level, but Paris 
agency is the biggest and the oldest one. It is an independent and multi-partner association with 90 
members from different sectors: architects, design offices, real estate professionals, banks, energy 
suppliers, landlords, developers, etc.  

In 2006, the 1st climate and energy action plan in Paris experimented concertation practices with 
stakeholders to produce a white paper on concertation for the Mayor of Paris. PCA was founded to 
support the implementation of this plan and is now in charge of the mobilization of economic actors 
within the framework of the Paris Action Climate Charter. Its other missions are to inform, advise and 
support residents in their efforts to combat climate change and promote the energy and ecological 
transition. 

5.4.2. Key trends  

The main national trends for environmental public policies are twofold and they focus on sustainable 
development social and economic pillars.  

On the one side, these environmental policies are be connected with social issues in order to explain 
the importance of climate change for each citizen in its daily life: today and tomorrow. It is also a 
mission for PCA to help social housing in improving their environmental performance. The objective 
is to accelerate the renovation of social and private housing with advice for the residents, support for 

                                                           
118 https://www.ademe.fr/en/about-ademe 
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condominiums, the animation of a network for professional sectors and the creation of an observatory 
for the energy renovation of condominiums on the scale of the Greater Paris Metropolitan Area. 

On the other side, they are also connected to economic issues to create value and jobs for citizens 
with new business models. For instance, energy policy encourages the production of energy with 
green technologies, the diffusion of equipment for isolation of housings and the purchase of electric 
vehicles. Launched in 2008 to encourage the acquisition of low carbon emission cars, the economic 
incentive (ecological bonus/malus) will have made it possible to finance nearly 250 000 EABs (electric-
assisted bicycles) and 27 304 electric cars in 2016. It can be considered that this economic sector of 
electric vehicles has started thanks to this economic incentive. 

5.4.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

The model of strategic management for the French public administration could be described as a 
hybrid model where actors experience different approaches. Indeed, apart from the Strategic Design 
and Planning School which is much visible at the national and central level, many management 
practices are part of other models. Among these alternative models, PCA shows clearly Co-Production 
and Network Governance model very close to post NPM practices in public sector. Indeed, PCA, uses 
Co-Production Model of strategic management at the local level with the role of the Agency as 
facilitator for animating a Network Governance119 with many public and non-governmental actors (e.g. 
90 partners are members of the agency and PCA works closely with city of Paris and Ile de France 
region). As its economic resources does not only depend on public funding, the agency developed a 
hybrid managerial model around Public Value Model and logics of performance. Their public values 
are around public interest, neutrality and they also insist on their openness, their will of sharing and 
imagination and creativity as a line of conduct.  

5.4.4. Key Promising Practices 

In 2006, the municipality of Paris and PCA launched the 1st Climate Action Plan in Paris with an 
ambitious participative practice aiming to produce a white paper on concertation for the Mayor of 
Paris. The concertation methodology was organized in: 

- 8 thematic workshops gathering citizens, experts, stakeholders, consultants with 4 sessions to 
script the achievement of Climate Actions for Paris in 2050. 

- the creation of an agora for climate: propositions of citizens to carry on working on these 
topics continuously. 

Furthermore, for the Climate Action 2018120, the municipality asked citizens to vote for the 
participative budget: 95 000 citizens voted for the Paris Climate Action Plan (93 % said yes to the action 
plan). 

5.4.5. Impacts and Consequences  

The consequences of these new practices are difficult to evaluate even if it is acknowledged that these 
participative trends deeply transform environmental public policy. For the environmental policy, the 
outcomes of these new practices are identified at the political level. Indeed, according to our expert: 

                                                           
119 See “Key partners” : https://www.apc-paris.com/article-rubrique/the-paris-climate-agency 
120 https://parisactionclimat.paris.fr/en/about  

https://www.apc-paris.com/article-rubrique/the-paris-climate-agency
https://parisactionclimat.paris.fr/en/about
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“there are nodes of different visions within the municipal team and they won’t change with 
concertation”. However, politicians are obliged to take into account these topics after concertation 
because they cannot ignore the involvement of so many citizens in the process. According to our 
expert, Paris Climate Agency is an “accelerator of trends” which can be also a facilitator for some 
situations with some municipal services.  

Environmental policies show a long experience in concertation practices which impacted the practices 
of professional staff from the environmental sector. But concertation requires a very specific 
methodology. Failure of concertation can happen if you just make people discuss between each other 
without giving a working framework. On the contrary, when they are in prospective for the future of 
2050 and they are asked to position about scenario/scripts for their daily life, it produces outcomes. 
Moreover, for our expert, citizen participation shouldn’t be overestimated to collect fresh new ideas 
for action. It must be mixed with expert knowledge too. 

5.4.6. Metadata 

One interview was carried out for environmental policy sector with a top manager of Paris climate 
Agency. On the basis of the interview template, the semi-structured interview was done face-to-face 
in the city of Paris in June 2019.  

5.4.7. Final Remarks  

The need of public policy co-production is still confirmed by experts, but it would be the end of a 
certain traditional way of producing them.  For environmental, national public policies seem 
ineffective and inefficient. Territories and local authorities have to act, maybe with Europe but the 
national level is really perceived as an actor with a low level of public performance. Indeed, the trust 
in government is stronger at the local level and it facilitates the involvement of companies and citizens 
who are key actors of participatory approaches with transversal practices between actors and sectors. 
Their involvement is stronger with the proximity of local authorities which accept co-construction of 
their local public policies. It is admitted by the expert that it is more difficult to co-produce with 
companies and citizens at the national level. 

These practices aim at reactivating a lack of confidence between citizens, companies and 
governmental institutions. It goes along with the renewal of politicians’ practices who should be in 
empathy with the social demand of participatory practices and transversal practices in public policy 
approaches. 

Some interrogations emerged from our interview with the expert: 

- How will recommendations from participatory practices will influence strategy of public 
institutions? Are concertation practices an objective or a tool for environmental policies? 

- How to involve civil society and young generations in these participatory processes? Indeed, 
millennials prefer expressing their involvement out of this participatory public framework.  

- How can they be integrated into this to improve the co-production process and avoid the lack 
of confidence between them and official institutions? 
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5.4.8. References And Data Sources 

Paris climate action Plan 2018: https://api-site-cdn.paris.fr/images/101081 
  
 
  

https://api-site-cdn.paris.fr/images/101081
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5.5. CONCLUDING DISCUSSION: SOME LEARNING POINTS AND COMPARATIVE 
COMMENTS ACROSS THE REPORTS  

Key trends 

The environmental policy sector is of major policy importance. In England, France and Denmark, an 
increased national public policy push in the climate change area has been developing over time, both 
for environmental reasons and also for reasons of economic security and making the ‘green transition’ 
to a low carbon economy (Denmark, France). Thus, there is also a link to economic and industrial 
policy. 

The Danish case highlighted that environmental policy can become a matter of high party politics. 
Centre right governments sometimes appeared less keen on the green agenda than centre left ones. 
From 2004, that was no longer a strategic problem as the centre right government realized that the 
‘green transition’ provided an opportunity for developing new innovative ‘clean technologies’ which 
would become successful business products for Denmark in their own right. From the 90s, it was an 
important decision for the centre left government to get out of the old ‘black’ technologies and move 
into new green ones by establishing significant green technology clusters and facilitating innovative 
public private partnerships.  

The English case in flood and coastal management suggested that principles of stakeholder 
consultation are here becoming more influential. There are important and supportive international 
(as well as national) influences, including the 1990s Rio Declaration, more recent EU directives and its 
associated Research programme which has engaged the important science community which is a 
major actor in the field. A wider consultation process within the sector in the UK became the norm in 
response to the legislative and regulatory framework. At national level, community involvement in 
strategic planning is required under the Local Government Act and related legislation, and there are 
also explicit requirements for public participation within EU legislation like the WFD and the Strategic 
Environmental Assessment Directive, currently being put into law in England under the Planning and 
Compulsory Purchase Bill. Within this context, several projects and initiatives have been developed. 
For instance, in the last ten years, EA and DEFRA have incrementally tried to improve their 
collaborative approaches and stakeholder engagement methodologies. This has meant that these 
bodies have been gradually broadening out from a historic technical/engineering core into a very 
different and more social science orientated field. Thus, there has been a stream of R&D projects (with 
different emphases) which have tried to look at where engagement works, to understand bad and 
good practices in community participation for flood risk management, and to identify sectors where 
improvements are needed in order to consult more effectively. 

The English parks case highlighted the presence of another major UK national policy driver: post 2010 
budgetary austerity which was particularly evident in the local government sector and which (more 
positively) facilitated developing new delivery models for urban parks. Park provision is a non- 
statutory function for local authorities with the implication that it might be given low priority in 
difficult times. However, there were new models emerging which involved cooperation with a wider 
range of external partners going beyond the local authority. The wider health benefits of parks were 
also stressed in interview so there are seen to be positive knock-on effects into the health care 
domain. The development of a stronger national strategic framework for Parks is also noticeable as is 
the emerging multi-agency approach.   
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Lastly, in France, the main national trends for environmental public policies are twofold and they focus 
on sustainable development in relation to two social and economic pillars. These environmental 
policies must be connected with social issues in order to gain acceptability from citizens. People and 
organizations need to be supported to improve their environmental performance. For instance, Paris 
Climate Agency is a key actor with different missions related to the objective  of accelerating the 
renovation of social and private housing: advice for residents, support for condominiums, animation 
of a network for professional sectors and creation of an observatory for the energy renovation of 
condominiums at the scale of the Greater Paris Metropolitan Area. These environmental policies are 
also connected to economic issues to create value and jobs for citizens with new business models. For 
instance, national energy policy encourages the production of energy with green technologies, the 
diffusion of equipment for isolation of housings and the purchase of electric vehicles. Launched in 
2008 to encourage the acquisition of low carbon emission cars, the economic incentive (ecological 
bonus/malus) has been extended lately to EABs (electric-assisted bicycles). This incentive is innovative 
because it rewards “green” purchases and penalizes “non green” purchases for vehicles. 27 304 
electric cars were sold in France in in 2016. It can be considered that this economic sector of electric 
vehicles has started thanks to this economic incentive. However, this economic incentive had to be 
converted to cope with social issues: large household and disabled person shouldn’t be penalized by 
this policy because they needed to buy large cars with high carbon emissions levels. If the social 
dimension of environmental policies was sometimes initially left out of environmental and economic 
considerations, it’s a clear trend in France that this social pillar is now inherent to any environmental 
policies. 

 

Promising Practices 

All four cases presented examples of promising schemes and practices. The English flood and coastal 
management case suggested many potentially significant projects had recently been completed or 
were under way. Moreover, the foci of these projects were ambitious, broad and diverse. There was 
an emphasis on the production of action orientated knowledge. As well as place based experimental 
projects, there was a wider concern to develop accessible guides and resources to help with education 
efforts. There was a focus on raising awareness and attitudinal change. There was also work on 
developing applied research methods, including more participatory approaches.  As a good example, 
the Severn Estuary project aims to (i) co-design adaptation guidelines with a special focus on planning 
and LAs because of their particular concern about development and flood risk on the urban, low-lying 
and potentially vulnerable shores of the estuary; (ii) to “raise awareness of the need to raise 
awareness of climate change in local school children, tomorrow's decision makers”. The project 
emphasises the value of tapping into local knowledge and expertise, promoting engagement with 
representative LAs in addition to estuary-wide forums and networks enabled better 'ground truthing' 
of the final adaptation guidelines. It uses different participatory approaches such as, surveys, 
workshops, exploratory socio-economic scenarios, adaptation guidelines, simple summaries of 
climate change science and impacts, large scale events and education materials. 

The Danish case highlighted the development of CLEAN which is a Danish cleantech cluster with an 
international focus. Its emphasis is on the development of new innovative green technologies which 
can become successful new products and promote green economic growth. CLEAN is a facilitator of 
collaboration and cooperation between parties, by bringing members closer to markets, customers 
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and peers. CLEAN is conducting a wide spectrum of development projects, e.g. to lower costs for 
building offshore wind turbines, develop electro fuels and promote the reuse of wind turbine blades. 
As well as regional funding, EU funding was important in supporting the development of this stream 
of work. As a nonprofit entity, CLEAN does not directly negotiate commercial contracts, rather CLEAN 
creates collaborations that ultimately lead to deals being closed and solutions being implemented. 
CLEAN involves stakeholders from research institutions public and private sectors, suggesting that 
scientific and technological innovations emerge from a relatively non-directed and emergent pattern 
of interaction between three axes of government, business and the university. Thus, strong 
technological innovation and economic growth depends of the development of cooperation between 
the three axes of the helix rather than through government acting in a top down way. 

The English parks case showed (relatively small-scale) special funds being recently made available 
nationally to promote local innovations, although it was as yet too early to make an assessment of 
their impact. 

The French case states that in 2006, the municipality of Paris city and the Paris Climate Agency 
launched the first climate action plan in Paris with ambitious concertation practices in order to 
produce a white paper on concertation for the Mayor of Paris. The concertation methodology was 
organized in 8 thematic workshops (gathering citizens, experts, stakeholders, consultants) for the 
Climate Actions for Paris in 2050 and the creation of an agora for climate (i.e. propositions of citizens 
to carry on working on these topics continuously). For the Climate Action 2018, the municipality asked 
citizens to vote for the participative budget: 95 000 citizens voted for the Paris Climate Action Plan (93 
% said yes to the action plan). 

  

Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

Again, the presence of models of strategic management often had to be inferred implicitly rather than 
being mentioned explicitly by respondents. All four cases mentioned the presence of the Strategic 
Design and Planning School, while Resource-Based and Strategy as Practice Schools were mentioned 
in two cases. Corporate Governance was mentioned in one case each (boards were found to be 
important in the Danish CLEAN case, perhaps reflecting the strong presence of the private sector). 

Furthermore, the Danish case highlighted the inheritance of some NPM principles of organizing at the 
national and ministerial level which appeared to be linked to a long term strategic planning approach. 
There is also some evidence of a Network Governance approach, at least in some periods and under 
some ministers. At the same time, the organization of the regional CLEAN consortium was seen as 
consistent with a triple helix approach with strong lateral links between the three axes of the helix 
(government, business and universities). 

Similarly, the Environment Agency in England was an originally NPM style executive Agency although 
it appears to have broadened its approach more recently into a more Network Governance mode of 
working and increased its emphasis on participatory approaches (Co-Production models). The new 
mode of service delivery highlighted in the English Parks case brought in more external partners, 
including from the third sector and social enterprises. In the case of the Management of Parks in 
England, there were clear examples of both the Strategic Design and Planning Schools and the 
Resource-based School in recent developments.  
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Different and more innovative approaches to the management and development of parks are 
emerging alongside the traditional Municipal/Service-based model. This includes the development of 
hybrid models based on the asset-based/commercialisation of Parks (new revenue streams), which 
remain within the Local Authority, and Trust models where the new body has been set up via 
Community Asset Transfer Regulations.  However, a Public Value approach remains central.  There are 
clear similarities in the focus on ‘stewardship’ and the wider debates on co-production – although, 
despite developments in new forms of park management (such as Trusts for example) the shift to co-
creation is still in its infancy. New forms of Parks Management also clearly exhibit the key element of 
the rise of Networks Governance.  

The French case suggested there was a hybrid form of governance where a strong national and top 
down strategic planning process was now balanced by Network Governance, Co-Production and Public 
Value approaches. These novel approaches seemed better developed at the regional rather than the 
national level. 

 

Supporting Texts 

Within the English flood and coastal case, the decision-making processes and the capital schemes are 
driven by the important technique of Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA), including key documents such as the 
multicoloured manual to value property, the DEFRA-specific guidance about how to take account of 
climate change, and the CBA Treasury manuals. The Flood Hazard Research Centre at Middlesex 
University has been seen as influential in this domain as it started the process of creating CBA for flood 
risk management in the UK in the 1970s. Since then, CBA has improved the understanding of the 
impact of flooding and it has been used consistently across all risk management authorities. CBA can 
be seen as a pervasive strategic practice which informs investment appraisal exercises across the field. 

No key supporting texts were mentioned in the Danish or French cases. 

In the English parks case, the respondent referred to applied studies commissioned by the 
government: Skills for Park Managers (Dr Nicola Dempsey, Sheffield University) and on the Health 
Benefits of Parks in Sheffield (IWUN 2019). 

 

Impact Assessment 

Interestingly, there is a significant amount of evaluative activity reported the English flood and coastal 
case which could well facilitate impact assessment in the longer run. The sector was developing a R&D 
function at a national level which supported important local projects, although it was also stated that 
one implication of austerity was that resources were limited, and evaluation was not done as a matter 
of routine 

The Danish case offered a qualitative overview of the sector and did not report hard evaluations, nor 
did the French case. The French case states that the consequences of these new practices are difficult 
to evaluate even if it is acknowledged that these participative trends deeply transform environmental 
public policy. Politicians are obliged to take into account these topics after concertation because they 
cannot ignore the involvement of so many citizens in the process.  
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In the English parks case, many policy initiatives were too recent to have produced final evaluations 
(although the recent Pockets Park Plus scheme in England included some small resource for 
evaluation). There was some ‘soft’ practice-based knowledge reported. Sometimes this remained at a 
very intermediate level: such as the perception that there was a recent spike of activity around parks 
renewal which was now moving the issue up the policy agenda. 

General Remarks 

The environment and sustainability policy sector is of high interest in part because of the long time 
frames involved (up to 100 years) and high degree of uncertainty that characterises public policy 
making processes in this domain. The societal consequences of significant sea rise and flooding could 
be very severe so there was a need to start to enter into dialogue with local populations that might 
be affected. 

Moreover, a very high degree of institutional complexity was evident.  There were multiple partners 
involved in such policy making which were drawn from both different levels of government 
(international, national, regional and local) and indeed sectors. The French case suggested that local 
government might be more trusted in this domain than national government. The international level 
of activity (e.g. Rio principles) was significant. The Danish case suggested that an international network 
of ‘green cities’ might be emerging. Within the CLEAN example, the triple helix model, public-private 
partnerships, was seen as offering a good transferable model. 

There is an interesting theme about different epistemes and knowledge base which appear to be 
evolving out from an original science/engineering core to include ‘softer’, more outwards looking, and 
social science led methods (as in the English case). Research, research programmes and 
scientists/researchers appear to be important actors in this sector.  

It was argued in the English case that Framework Four of the European Research programme had 
helped the research community there to operationalise Rio ’92 commitments towards the goals of 
sustainable development, a form of participative action research (a particular mode of applied 
research), collaborative governance and stakeholder involvement.  The development of a 
concertation process in the Paris region also shows the development of novel methods in this field 
which bring in elements of applied social science research. 

It was suggested to us that the management of flood risks in Estuaries – given the many involved 
parties, as in the concrete cases of the Severn and Humber estuaries in England – was particularly 
complex and might present material for a good case study. 
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6. CULTURAL POLICY SECTOR 
The present chapter will investigate the cultural policy sector in London (section 6.1) and France 
(section 6.2). The different scale of observation mirrors the objectives of WP5, namely to achieve the 
structuration of a co-construction and co-production process in the field of cultural strategy (see 
www.cogov.eu) in these two different territorial fields. 

In both cases there is a trend towards a more democratised cultural sector, which has included greater 
spread of funding across a wider area and a more directly link with collaborative approaches in multi 
stakeholder setting.  

On the one side, the London’s cultural sector is among the largest in the world, and its activities are 
only loosely coordinated by central Government (the lack of policy at national level is underlined). 
Thus, the Mayor acts largely through influence and funding: publishing a quadrennial cultural strategy 
without executive control and distributing a comparatively modest amount of money across London 
organisations. The 2018 strategy was renamed “Culture for all Londoners”, and stressed dispersing 
and democratising the city’s cultural life, breaking with a tradition of funding concentrated in the 
prestigious city centre. 

On the other side, the French report emphasizes that collaboration becomes a central objective of 
cultural organizations at national and local scale, due to limited financial resources and more 
demanding users. Furthermore, the emergence of new cultural organizations and stakeholders 
support the reactivation of the relationships between citizens, private companies, cultural public 
organizations and governmental institutions. Thus, more participative approaches are used in the 
cultural policy sector to improve practices and new collaborative orientations that are requested by 
public institutions. 

The final section will offer some more general comparative observations across the two reports. 

  

http://www.cogov.eu/
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6.1. THE LONDON CULTURAL SECTOR AND THE MAYOR’S CULTURAL STRATEGY 

Sam van Elk, King’s Business School, King’s College London, United Kingdom 

6.1.1. Overview  

Creative industries are an important part of the UK economy. 1.3 million people work within them 
across London and the South East (Mayor of London, 2017d). Central Government funds ‘major 
national institutions’, which subsequently fund individual cultural bodies. For instance, the Arts 
Council, the national funding body for arts and cultural organisations in the UK, directs around a third 
of the UK’s arts spending at arms’ length from Government. Most of the rest of the funding comes 
directly from central and local government (Mayor of London, 2014c).  

The sector faces ‘a continual pressure on funding’ and significant uncertainty associated with Brexit, 
particularly among international touring companies. Much of the sector comprises ‘small and medium 
enterprises, and a lot of freelancers’, on whom even small changes in funding can have substantial 
effects. Recent concerns for the sector’s future led to the formation of the Creative Industries 
Federation (2017), a representative body for the industry. 

It is against this national background that London’s cultural sector operates. It is among the largest in 
the world, including 170 museums, 857 art galleries and over 250 festivals each year (Greater London 
Authority, 2015). The sector generates £47bn per annum, accounting for a sixth of London’s jobs 
(Mayor of London, 2018a; Greater London Authority, 2016). Interviewees spoke passionately about 
the extent to which culture helped London achieve wider goals: ‘we know that culture drives a huge 
range of outcomes from social integration to jobs and skills to economic growth’. 

Yet this substantial activity is only loosely coordinated by national or regional Government. London 
has an elected Mayor and Assembly and also 32 smaller directly elected councils (London Boroughs). 
One interviewee described ‘a lack of policy’ at national level. London itself has an increasing focus on 
cultural policy within the city: its directly elected Mayor publishes a quadrennial cultural strategy. Yet 
the Mayor lacks executive control over the sector. London’s smaller thirty-two boroughs form their 
own cultural approaches and are not obliged to defer to the Mayor. Indeed, the Mayor may have more 
influence on culture through functions outside his formal cultural office. One interviewee cast the 
planning function as London’s ‘most important cultural department’ because its policies more directly 
bind boroughs in decisions affecting cultural organisations.  

Consequently, the Mayor’s cultural function acts largely through influence and funding. The Mayor 
does distribute a certain amount of money across London organisations. It exerts influence by creating 
funding programmes to which organisations or boroughs apply. However, such funding is 
comparatively modest. Despite recent shifts away from London, the national Arts Council continues 
to award the capital’s organisations significant funding. During 2018-22, it plans to award more than 
£500m nationally each year (Arts Council, 2018), of which over £180m per annum has thus far gone 
to London (Arts Council England, 2018c, 2018a). With other major national funders like the Heritage 
Lottery Fund also important, the Mayor’s Office is just one financial actor among many in London’s 
crowded cultural sector. As one interviewee observed: 

“I think the interesting thing with that, with the research you’re undertaking is the comparisons with other 
cities in Europe who might have a stronger funding role for their larger cultural institutions.  It’s not the same 
here.” 
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Accordingly, the Mayor acts through influence. In 2017, the Mayor appointed a Cultural Leadership 
Board to contribute to and support this strategy. Featuring cultural leaders from across London 
organisations, this body aims to support coordination and cooperation across the sector (Cultural 
Leadership Board, 2017; Mayor of London, 2017b) within London. Its work currently emphasises 
increasing diversity in the arts. There is also some coordination between the Mayor and the Arts 
Council, the Mayor making several appointments to the Council’s London Area Council (Arts Council 
England, 2018b). 

6.1.2. Key Trends  

There is a long-term trend towards a more democratised cultural sector, which has included greater 
considerations of art’s relation to people, and greater spread of funding across a wider area.  

Charted by one interviewee as beginning during the 1980s and 1990s, this has reconceptualised 
culture as an element of the ideal ‘creative city’: one which deploys culture and a wider sense of 
creativity to produce cities which are not simply structurally well designed but pleasant, vibrant and 
‘liveable’. One interviewee highlighted urban planning writer Charles Landry as important to this 
movement (Landry and Bianchini, 1995). Landry is an urban planning writer who was influential 
through his publications and the establishment of Comedia, a creative planning think tank. 

Particularly since London gained a directly elected Mayor in 2000, the city has increasingly followed 
such injunctions, with cultural policy growing in prominence. There appear to be two drivers: first, the 
sense that culture drives other benefits like ‘the impact of the sector on London’s economy’; second, 
that culture is independently important: ‘fundamental to who we are as people, it’s our opportunity 
to connect with other human beings’. This carries weight in a city so aware of its own diversity and so 
keen to create cohesion. 

National policy in funding culture has emphasised movement of resources away from the most 
prestigious, central areas, as exemplified by the increasing spread of funding away from London. 
Initially, the Mayor’s Office publicly resisted this development, warning about killing London’s cultural 
‘golden goose’ (Mayor of London, 2014c). More recently, the new Mayor seems to have adjusted to 
it, increasing direct Mayoral funding for culture. 

However, this national development appears to have limited opportunities to extend national funding 
within London beyond its prestigious centre. The Arts Council allocates large proportions of its funding 
to National Portfolio Organisations (NPOs) which receive significant annual grant funding to support 
their general operations. Traditionally, much of this funding has gone to relatively established bodies. 
Between them, five such bodies have accounted for 22% of this funding in London between 2015 and 
2018 (Arts Council England, 2019). This trend is present in the Arts Council’s London funding more 
generally. As Figure 1 illustrates, its funding to London tends to be concentrated in the prestigious 
centre. 
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Figure 1 – Organisations Receiving Arts Council Funding In London121 

Early Mayoral strategies substantially echoed this trend. Titled Cultural metropolis and strongly 
influenced by showpiece events like the 2012 London Olympics, the 2010 and 2014 strategy’s first 
listed priority was ‘Maintaining London’s position as a world city for culture’ (Mayor of London, 2010, 
2014b). Yet following the replacement of Conservative Mayor Boris Johnson with Labour’s Sadiq Khan, 
strategies’ emphasis changed. The 2018 strategy was renamed Culture for all Londoners, and stressed 
dispersing and democratising the city’s cultural life. It introduced initiatives like the London Borough 
of Culture, which directs funding, visibility and support towards one borough each year. Those 
selected for 2019 and 2020 – Waltham Forest and Brent – are Outer London boroughs. The effort 
seems to be to disperse culture from the centre towards the peripheries. 

This trend towards attending to less well-known cultural areas is evident throughout the Mayor’s 
cultural work. The Mayor’s Office has recently published a ‘cultural map’ of the capital to identify 
cultural venues and encourage future planning to take account of them. This includes not only high-
profile galleries and theatres, but also pubs (Greater London Authority, 2018, pt.HC7), skate parks and 
LGBT+ spaces (Mayor of London, 2017c, 2019a). Major Mayoral development initiatives have been 
targeted towards less traditionally affluent cultural sectors. For instance, £385m of Mayoral funds 
have gone to East Bank, a cultural development sector located on the Olympic Park in Stratford (Mayor 
of London, 2018d). 

This in part aims to tackle an increasing problem within London’s cultural sector. Rising rents are 
increasingly making it difficult to sustain smaller venues, and for those working the cultural sector to 
settle and work in London (Mayor of London, 2017e). In 2014, the Artists’ Workspace Study (Mayor of 
London, 2014a, p.5) foresaw 30% of artists’ workspaces disappearing over the following five years. 
This has prompted a wide range of Mayoral initiatives, such as a Creative Land Trust (Mayor of London, 

                                                           
121 https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/funding-map-2018-2022 
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2019c) and Creative Enterprise Zones (Greater London Authority, 2017) which aim to preserve 
affordable artists’ space. 

6.1.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

Agencies within the sector seemed acutely aware of the need for flexibility in funding programmes 
and policy. One interviewee cast the idea of ‘a big strategy document that everyone works on for 30 
months or whatever’ as outmoded, preferring to ‘experiment and then see if something’s working’. 
Another described treating their strategy ‘like acupuncture, because we know that one big policy will 
not just address the problem for everyone, so we need to – our policies need to be quite responsive 
and quite flexible’. A key agency was cast as operating ‘more like a start-up company than civil 
servants’. They were described as ‘agile’ and ‘responsive’ and aiming not to plan and create cultural 
outputs, but to ‘convene and…influence’ to ‘catalyse…opportunity’. The Mayor’s Office’s interventions 
were characterised as creating tools or programmes which they hoped would be appealing to 
boroughs. A strong sectoral preference for an emergent strategy model was evident, in line with the 
Mintzbergian School’s reaction against the assumptions of formal planning (Ferlie and Ongaro, 2015). 

As the desire to ‘convene and…influence’ clarifies, this emergence was often sought through a 
collaborative style of strategising. Some interviewees characterised their agency as creating flexible 
policy vehicles for which individual boroughs could bid, enabling adaptation to local contexts. The 
Office was said to aim to create ‘a policy that allows for enough flexibility for each of the boroughs to 
link with their own sort of talent, stakeholders and make it quite locally relevant’. Similarly, the 
extensive funding given to the Museum of London was partly allocated to enable it to act as a sector 
leader, with the Cultural Leadership Board formed for similar reasons. Interviewees in organisations 
which distributed funding were strongly aware that success was likely only through successful 
collaboration. There appeared strong beliefs that lateral ties and collaboration, including through 
formalised governance networks would precipitate successful emergence. 

In part, this networked model was inevitable given the lack of strong executive control. One 
interviewee cast the Mayor’s strategy as ‘not devolved or decentralised, but [taking] into quite a lot 
of consideration all the different axis, views and different opinions’. London boroughs set their own 
cultural strategies. Successful strategising from the centre necessarily involves creating visions, 
programmes and funding streams which appeal to boroughs. When realised, that strategy involves ‘a 
lot of that is collaborative and voluntary, rather than mandated’. A more collaborative, networked 
approach was inevitable. 

Yet there was also evidence that such approaches were seen as desirable in themselves. The Museum 
of London (2018, p.5) was explicit in its aim to ‘engage the whole of London’ under the banner ‘we are 
London’. One interviewee spoke passionately about a ‘resident creative led and delivered’ initiative in 
their local area. That ‘it’s two local women who set it up basically but it’s a network’ which facilitated 
‘a real sense of community…of supporting one another’ seemed central to the interviewee’s 
appreciation. It was not simply that lateral ties and collaboration facilitated good culture: good culture 
was defined in part by its creating such lateral ties and mutual support. Collaborative strategising and 
co-production was favoured because it implied the creation of community. 

Even as these flexible, lateral ties are important, more traditional efforts to justify agencies’ strategic 
choices to citizens and the sector also appear. For instance, the Mayor promises that his cultural 
interventions will help ‘steer young Londoners away from crime and gangs and towards education and 
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employment’ (Mayor of London, 2018d). One interviewee emphasised that ‘we know that culture 
drives a huge range of outcomes from social integration to jobs and skills to economic growth’. 
Meanwhile, the Arts Council conducted a major consultation exercise on its recent funding strategy 
‘partly because they have to represent such a diverse group and it is very political’. As one interviewee 
observed, ‘when we don’t give them the money…then we’re terrible people’. These efforts and 
concerns for broader social and economic outcomes for deprived groups fall in line with a public value 
model of strategy, in which actors are aware of the need to manage their ‘authorising environments’ 
so as to be able to deliver socially valuable innovations for a range of social groups. 

A more minor theme present in the rhetoric and practice of London’s cultural policy was the idea that 
the city had latent cultural resources waiting to be unlocked. Mayoral language emphasised London’s 
positioning as a world city, and the need to make best use of the ‘cultural riches our city has to offer’ 
(Deputy Mayor for Culture and Creative Industries, quoted in Mayor of London, 2018d). Documents 
and interviewees alike bemoaned the way those resources were currently not made the most of. This 
sense of positioning the city in a manner which best used its resources echoed the Resource-Based 
View of strategy. 

Beyond the strategic management literature, there are echoes in the above ideas of Landry’s ‘creative 
city’, an author invoked by one interviewee (Landry and Bianchini, 1995). The sense of collaboration, 
interconnection and culture as a civic resource described above were important to Landry’s thinking. 
Arguably, this sector-specific account of cultural ‘strategy’ offers a more parsimonious understanding 
of the sector’s orientation than traditional public sector strategy texts. 

There is good evidence that these models of strategic management are promising ways to explain 
sectoral policy and discourse. However, alternative readings of these actions are available. For 
instance, consultation might be designed not to engage the public in a Public Value approach, but to 
assess needs. Equally, the cultural map of London might be created in anticipation of more formal 
design of public services to maximise utility. Seen thus, cultural policy might seem better explained by 
the design and planning school than those schools cited above. This is a viable reading but is not 
preferred here because managers seem so aware of their weak executive control and the need to 
operate by influence, suggesting emergence, lateral ties and a powerful authorising environment. 

However, it should be emphasised that there is little evidence that managers consciously use these 
models of strategic management. The minimal evidence of influential academic sources or texts 
combined with interviewees’ disavowals of formal strategy suggests that any influence of such models 
on the sector is indirect. Rather, the key documents highlighted by interviewees tended to be sectoral 
grey literature (e.g. the Mayor’s Cultural Strategy). This in no way minimises such models’ explanatory 
power, but suggests they were not purposively ‘in use’. 

The key models of strategic management and of government evident in this sector were emergence, 
Network Governance and Public Value. Co-production was also evident. Whereas we conventionally 
think of models of strategic management instrumentally, as means of achieving other objectives, the 
cultural sector seemed to think differently. Emergent lateral ties were sometimes valued because they 
convened previously disparate cultural groups or created community. Generally, choosing a strategic 
management approach may be about how ‘we’ best work together. Here it appeared as much about 
creating an ‘us’ in the first place. 
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6.1.4. Key Promising Practices 

Many of the core approaches to collaborative or ‘participatory’ governance (as the sector often calls 
it) emphasise place-based approaches (Simon, 2010). The Mayor’s London Borough of Culture award 
offers visibility, priority and funding to one borough each year and is central to the Strategy (Mayor of 
London, 2018a). The 2019 prospectus requires eight characteristics of the eventual winner. Four are 
‘getting more Londoners involved’, ‘partnerships’, ‘telling the story of people and places’ and ‘creating 
social connections’ (Mayor of London, 2019b, pp.12–13). The first two years of London Borough of 
Culture funding have been awarded to Brent and Waltham Forest (both outer London boroughs and 
outside the traditionally dominant centre), mentioned in one of our scoping interviews as a borough 
particularly engaged in participatory governance.  

In a related initiative, six smaller areas have been chosen as Creative Enterprise Zones (CEZs). They 
collectively receive £11m to invest in their creative industries with an emphasis on preserving 
affordable cultural workspace (Mayor of London, 2017a, 2018b, 2018c). As one interviewee put it, 
they are designed to prevent artists being ‘victims of their own success’ when their presence in an 
area makes it more desirable, rendering land unaffordable for them. In each CEZ, a London borough 
is expected to lead a ‘consortium of…businesses, artists, local community groups, developers, 
workspace providers, further and higher education institutions and other stakeholders’ (Greater 
London Authority, 2017). 

Efforts to preserve cultural venues have also emphasised co-productive mechanisms. One major 
agency recently formed a ‘culture at risk office’ to protect such venues following frequent petitions 
‘from community groups, from neighbourhood associations, from residents, saying “Please save this 
space”’. In a similar effort to protect infrastructure, the Mayor’s ‘cultural map of London’ is being co-
produced with members of the public who are invited to add their local venues to it. The idea is that 
this map then influences planning decisions made by local boroughs. 

The Mayor of London’s (2018a, p.16) most recent strategy has allocated £70m to the Museum of 
London for a programme which highlights its collaborative role. It will develop a sector leadership 
position, offering grants and advice to smaller institutions not supported by national funding. 
Operating under the slogan ‘we are London’, it will also work extensively on public engagement, 
attempting to better reflect London as a place and to evolve with it.  

In this, its strategy invokes a longer history of ‘participative’ ideas in the international museum sector. 
While such ideas tend to focus on curation rather than formal strategy, they represent themselves a 
key strategic innovation (Simon, 2010). Earlier UK attempts to operationalise such ideas have included 
Glasgow’s Open Museum programme, Manchester Museum’s Collective Conversations (Sani et al., 
2015, p.19; 21) and the Paul Hamlyn Foundation’s Our Museum programme. Our Museum attempted 
to create better strategic collaborations between museums and their communities than prior efforts 
had managed (Lynch, 2011). It included two London museums: Hackney Museum and The Lightbox, 
Woking (Benkowski, 2016; Lynch, 2015). 

The Strategy has funded a wide range of initiatives, many of which are closely aligned with co-
governance or co-production. For instance, Barking & Dagenham received a Mayoral Cultural Impact 
Awards funding around £250k worth of cultural developments. This followed their successful work on 
Creative Barking & Dagenham, an Arts Council-funded project built around a network of ‘cultural 
connectors’. Meanwhile, the Cultural Seeds initiative offers small grants (£1,000 to £5,000) to 
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‘community led arts, culture and heritage activities’ (Mayor of London, 2019d). The initiative has so 
far funded around 90 projects, over half outside Central London. 

Beyond this sector-level work, several London organisations have been highlighted as representing 
promising practice in collaborative governance and co-production. The Roundhouse theatre focuses 
on young audiences and has created a variety of approaches to working with those audiences. Formal 
Young Trustees form part of their Board, while Youth Advisory Boards represent a further layer of 
involvement (Roundhouse, 2017). Meanwhile, one interviewee highlighted ‘the Mill’ (n.d.), a 
community space in Waltham Forest hosting cultural events. It is run by its local community, who 
leased a ‘derelict’ council library. This has since become a wider model for how Waltham Forest 
Council uses its buildings, a strategy emerging from a co-production initiative 

6.1.5. Impacts and Consequences  

The evidence base for initiatives using co-governance methods in London’s cultural sector is mixed, 
with informal accounts of project successes or interviewee opinions dominant. Particularly when it 
comes to the Mayor’s ongoing Cultural Strategy, conclusive and final evidence is elusive. 

However, there are repeated suggestions that more direct citizen engagement in cultural work can be 
beneficial. Initiatives which give direct decision-making power to people have been cast as creating 
programmes more relevant to their communities (64 Million Artists and Arts Council England, 2018, 
p.14; 28-29). ‘Cultural ambassador’ models in which designated citizens are tasked with spreading 
cultural participation are described as taking advantage of local connections to better engage 
communities with culture (Creative People and Places, n.d., n.d.b). 

The Mayor’s Cultural Strategy itself has been associated with various impacts across its several 
iterations. These seem to be associated with the consultative way the strategy was formed. One 
interviewee, for instance, highlighted a major music education project that emerged from detailed 
consultation. Another noted that the ‘culture at risk office’, which emerged from citizen concerns, had 
‘helped 350 venues’ in its ‘first 18 months’. The ‘Cultural Seeds’ micro-grants campaign was also seen 
as impactful precisely because it widened the communities with which it engaged, serving BME groups 
better than conventional arts funding (Mayor of London, 2019d). 

Several interviewees highlighted the London Borough of Culture initiative as impactful. They 
highlighted the ‘sense of excitement’ in successful councils, which could go from ‘poor relations’ to 
respected sector leaders. It also appeared to have developed more intimate links between key figures 
within local culture and government. While it is early days for the policy, it appeared to facilitate 
collaborative approaches. 

Some of the impacts of the Mayor’s Strategy’s formation were less about direct consequences and 
more about the shape it gave the sector. One interviewee highlighted how the strategy would 
‘mention organisations…which for them is a great boost because it meant that they were getting 
recognition in some way’. This ‘gives a sense of cohesiveness to the sector’. This ‘recognition’ 
extended to organisations’ subsequent interactions with the Mayor’s Office itself: they could point to 
espoused priorities and use them to argue they should receive funding or consideration. 

This shaping influence was not only something that occurred through a document. The process of 
creating the strategy convened groups of people in workshops and consultation events. This meant 
that ‘people felt that they had a reason to come together, and there were events that…created a sense 
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of community amongst groups that maybe hadn’t met each other before’. By consulting with these 
publics, the Mayor’s Office may have helped them form. 

More deliberate attempts to improve participation within the sector or parts thereof seem to have 
had mixed results. Earmarked funding streams for participation have tended to create short-term 
initiatives or earmarked ‘participation’ departments, to the exclusion of participation running through 
the organisation (Lynch, 2011). Even when Our Museum (see section 4) configured itself to avoid this 
phenomenon, its funding stream in part replicated these short-term dynamics (Lynch, 2015). While 
transformative effects on some organisations were reported, most seem to have begun, not 
concluded, the process of becoming more participatory (Moriarty and Medlyn, 2016; Sani et al., 2015, 
pp.56–57).  

6.1.6. Metadata 

This report was based on three scoping interviews, including a total of four participants, all senior staff 
within, or experts on, London’s cultural sector. Extensive documentary research preceded and 
followed these interviews. 

6.1.7. Final Remarks  

London’s cultural sector is complex, multipolar and often sceptical of grand strategy. Consequently, 
the Mayor’s Office work through a strategy that emphasises flexible policy vehicles designed for local 
specification, and which favour the creation of local collaborations. This mode of action appears not 
only to be needed in the context of the diverse policy actors the Office must engage, but also valued 
as a means of constituting community. Even while it publishes a traditional ‘strategy’, collaborative, 
emergent governance is important to its work. 

It is difficult to say how impactful these efforts have been, particularly those associated with the most 
recent iterations of the Strategy. However, interviewees and documents provided anecdotal accounts 
of the energising effect and innovative policy developed by such initiatives. These often related to 
instances of direct engagement with citizens themselves. Such interactions tended to take place more 
the closer policy got to the ground. The sector seems a promising site for a case study, but one in 
which it will be vital to span levels and understand the impact of senior strategy on local practice. 

Alongside citizen involvement, the creation of local consortia was a key policy tool in this sector. 
Funding rounds which requested bids from place-based teams, or collaborations between 
government and arts organisations were prominent. So too were direct efforts to create sector 
leaders, as with the Mayor’s Office’s funding of the Museum of London. Equally relevant, however, 
seemed to be the strategy process itself. Consulting on policy or its implementation with a given sub-
sector seemed sometimes to have ‘convened’ otherwise more fragmentary groups, setting the scene 
for potential future collaborations. 

Multipolar, and comprising a mix of large institutions, individual artists and community groups, 
London’s cultural sector is both a fertile and an atypical site for co-governance. While the sector does 
not seem to view itself as particularly adept at collaboration, where collaboration exists it is frequently 
highly innovative, inflected by the sector’s creativity. The belief that more collaboration and sectoral 
cohesion is needed also creates a landscape in which policy and strategy deliberately cultivate 
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collaborative structures. The sector appears distinctive also in inherently valuing such lateral links, in 
line with beliefs that cultural activity can breed social cohesion 
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6.2. THE FRENCH CULTURAL POLICY SECTOR: KEY TRENDS FOR CULTURAL 
INSTITUTIONS 

Christophe Alaux, IMPGT, Aix-Marseille University, France 
Robert Fouchet, IMPGT, Aix-Marseille University, France 

6.2.1. Overview  

In France, the cultural sector is very heterogeneous with a national public policy level (Ministry of 
Culture and Regional Direction of Cultural Affairs) and many local authorities at the regional, district, 
metropolitan or city level. 

At national level, the Ministry of Culture delivers labelling for cultural institutions with public funding. 
This central Ministry of culture collaborates with other Ministries because contemporary cultural 
policies are also led by other institutions (from other public policy sectors and non-for-profit sector) 
and companies (e.g. Corporate Social Responsibility, foundations & patronage). At local level, cultural 
institutions often depend on public funding even if, in some cases, they are more independent due to 
local public funding for not for profit organizations. The public cultural institutions such as art school, 
museum or cultural organizations are part of an ecosystem with different sectors and several actors 
involved. The Museum of Euro-Mediterranean Civilizations (MUCEM) was built in 2013 in Marseille 
when this city was labelled as “European Capital of Culture”. This national and local level institution is 
a good example of multi-level cultural policies. Its two missions are complementary: being both a 
national museum and a local cultural institution: 30 % of visitors come from Marseille (500 000 visitors 
per year) and 50 % from the regional area of Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur. Local authorities are very 
active in the definition of local cultural policies which can at least in theory be coordinated with 
national policies. For instance, Marseille Provence 2018 was a metropolitan cultural event partially 
funded by private companies. 

Furthermore, approaches of co-construction are more often required in the cultural sector because 
of the decrease of national labels and more multidisciplinary artistic approaches with new actors and 
new events. Excellence, quality and performance for cultural policies does not depend only on 
traditional cultural policy actors such as ministry of culture or local government’s cultural policies. 
Thus, co-construction is developed with new actors who are involved in cultural projects, e.g. private 
organizations, and social actors. These new stakeholders transfer new practices in the cultural sector 
because not used to traditional cultural practices. Therefore, cultural actors need to learn more from 
multidisciplinary approaches, and to gain visibility from other stakeholders which are not traditional 
cultural actors. 

6.2.2. Key Trends  

The main national trends for the cultural policy sector are the collaboration with private companies 
and the increased use of digital tools.  

Private companies are new actors of cultural policies (and not only partners): in 2003, law Aillagon122   
has driven a change of philosophy for philanthropy. Both Ministry of Economics & Finance and 
Ministry of Culture promoted the introduction of new actors: patronage spending were highly 

                                                           
122 https://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichTexte.do?cidTexte=JORFTEXT000000791289&categorieLien=id  

https://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichTexte.do?cidTexte=JORFTEXT000000791289&categorieLien=id
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concerned by tax reductions. According to one of the respondents: “companies can also define one 
part of the country’s cultural policy”. Indeed, new orientations could lead to the development of new 
practices between cultural institutions, artists and companies. Companies could even go further 
because culture may help them to mobilize all the intelligences to maintain a high level of productivity. 
To think out of the box, patronage is a way to gain creativity in the relationship with artistic actors.  

New digital practices are also developed in the cultural sector. For instance, from 2010, the central 
Ministry of Culture launched a bid for innovative digital cultural services (data analysis, artificial 
intelligence, Internet of Things, ….). Digitalization also helps collaboration between institutions. In a 
recent official report for the vision of museums in the 21st century, authors insisted on an inclusive 
and collaborative museum123. Digital tools are also used to finance cultural projects. For instance, new 
digital platforms with crowdfunding are much used by cultural actors. They contribute to 
disconnecting public expenditures (State or local authority’s policies) from the implementation of 
cultural projects. Those trends go along with an atomization of the cultural institutions which are more 
and more independent from the central level and its public policy. 

6.2.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

Identifying a managerial model for cultural institutions is not an easy task. Indeed, in the cultural 
sector, the logics of performance coming from public management and the artistic side of culture are 
sometimes a kind of “oxymoron”. Even if some cultural sectors went improving with more innovative 
practices (in particular organizations for cultural heritage or museums), the cultural sector is still very 
late on these topics with a very strong emphasis on the artistic side which focuses on the logics of 
artistic creation before integrating managerial issues (in particular Arts School).  

Concerning the strategic management schools, the managerial model of culture would be a 
combination between the Resource-Based View and Planning School at the national level and the 
Strategy as Practice School at the level of local cultural organizations. This managerial contrast may 
explain because cultural public policies are defined at national level but each cultural actor, at a micro 
level, defines somehow its own strategy with influential professional who can shape those cultural 
organizations. Some interviewees clearly discuss of cultural leaders who shaped cultural practices in 
local contexts. Beyond the influence of these leaders, Strategy as Practice is also materialized with 
strategies that are defined with collaborative practices emerging from the bottom level with different 
stakeholders (such as workshops and focus groups). 

Experts also insist on the Mintzbergian strategic model with the notion of “situational management”. 
According to them, adaptation and informal networks would be the key factors of public sector 
management in the cultural sector. One expert insists on the fact that “there is no need for a model”! 
For instance, Marseille metropolitan area would be in a very particular cultural context because main 
local cultural actors did not want to benefit from the labelling national policy for cultural institutions. 
Thus, they developed an ecosystem with not-for-profit organizations and local authorities very 
independent from the central state.  In this emergent strategies, local actors define collaborative 
practices that can be linked to Governance Networks with a high level of partners that are not only 
from the public sector: e.g. companies, social actors, schools, non-for-profit organisations. For 
MP2018, half of the budget was financed by companies and the head of the consortium was a CEO of 

                                                           
123 http://www.culture.gouv.fr/var/culture/storage/pub/musees21_vol1/files/html5/index.html  

http://www.culture.gouv.fr/var/culture/storage/pub/musees21_vol1/files/html5/index.html
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one of these companies. Thus, we are also within the logic of Co-Production as cultural organisations 
need to involve these new partners in the definition of their strategies. Interviewees insist on the need 
for a multidisciplinary approach for the cultural sector as it has often been closed-in on itself with 
cultural experts who were not so open to discuss with other point of views. If this orientation of co-
production is clearly put into practice for mega-event (MP 2018), it starts to be developed within 
museums and it is not yet so much developed within arts school. 

This emergent and strategies as practice at the local level may explain this heterogeneity of managerial 
practices within cultural organizations: between more centralized strategies (planning school) or more 
decentralized strategy (Strategy As Practice sometimes mixed with Network Governance and Co-
Production managerial practices). One of the respondents explained that the managerial model for 
national museums went “from an excessive centralization to an excessive autonomy”. Before 1990, 
there was high level of centralization with managerial organizations which monitored the resources 
of the national museum network.  After the 1990’s national museums were more autonomous 
structures with their own strategy. This positive impact on their artistic freedom to program 
exhibitions and events also raised some new issues. One of the consequences is a lack of mutualization 
and solidarity between museums, for instance in the acquisition of artistic collections, e.g. each 
museum does not have sufficient financial resources to acquire significant collections whereas it was 
possible with previous national centralized public funding. 

At the local level, the emergence of strategies, often linked to Strategy as Practice model with clear 
cultural leaders leads to the development of network and Co-Production managerial models. 

At the national level, the greater planning of cultural policies also encourages that kind of practice at 
the local level with labelling policies but the ministerial model of management remains a more 
planned one. 

6.2.4. Key Promising Practices 

New practices of cultural policies with co-construction take place at local level. For contemporary 
music policies, new practices started in 2004 with the collaboration of professional actors and the 
territorializing of cultural policies. SOLIMA124 (Territorial Orientation Scheme For Places Of 
Contemporary Music) aims to improve collaboration between branch organizations (even amateur 
practices) and cultural actors at the local level in a collaborative way. For visual arts, with similar 
practices of co-construction very similar to SOLIMA, SODAVI125 is a territorial orientation scheme for 
the development of visual arts. In New Aquitaine region, from November 2016 to October 2017, 18 
public meetings gathered 500 people who elaborated recommendations.  

The organization of cultural mega-events is also a new practice with the emergence of new 
stakeholders. Marseille Provence 2018126 (MP2018) is an artistic season which was produced on Aix-
Marseille Provence metropolitan area. This event echoed the 2013 European Capital Of Culture. A 
similar event coming from a European Union labelling policy. MP2018 gathered the major fifteen 
cultural actors of the metropolitan area in a common artistic committee and companies’ patronages. 
This event started on 2018 February 14th. For six months, 450 cultural events were sponsored (10 
                                                           
124http://traduction.culture.gouv.fr/url/Result.aspx?to=en&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.culture.gouv.fr%2FThematiques%2F
Musique%2FSOLIMA  
125 http://sodavi-nouvelleaquitaine.org/a-propos/  
126 http://www.mp2018.com 

http://traduction.culture.gouv.fr/url/Result.aspx?to=en&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.culture.gouv.fr%2FThematiques%2FMusique%2FSOLIMA
http://traduction.culture.gouv.fr/url/Result.aspx?to=en&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.culture.gouv.fr%2FThematiques%2FMusique%2FSOLIMA
http://sodavi-nouvelleaquitaine.org/a-propos/
http://www.mp2018.com/
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million € budget with half of financial resources coming from companies, a small organizing team of 
ten people and 250 artistic creations) 

6.2.5. Impacts and Consequences  

As a first result, cultural public policies would be the very late in the involvement of users and citizens. 
It might explain because they are supply-driven policies and not demand-driven policies. Participative 
approaches would often end with the vision of professional experts who have difficulties to really 
integrate users’ needs in their process. The proof is they qualify these users as “publics” (audiences). 

However, as a second result, at the local level, when cultural actors mix with other organizations, 
positive outcomes of this participation are the emergence of new forms of solidarities and 
collaborations between actors. Cultural ecosystems reveal links of interdependency between actors 
who first thought they were in competition for funding, attracting users or developing brand notoriety. 
With new practices of co-construction, sometimes required for labelling policies and public funding, 
cultural actors discover their interdependencies. Of course, these new networks are more visible at 
the local level because of the proximity between stakeholders. 

For the cultural event MP 2018, the outcomes were to gather different interests and visions in a single 
event around “love” 127: economics, touristic, environmental protection & cultural sectors. 

6.2.6. Metadata 

Three interviews were carried for this report on the cultural policy sector. On the basis of the interview 
template, semi-structured interviews were done face-to-face. Those interviews were registered in 
Marseille between June and July 2019. Three different top managers of cultural organizations were 
interviewed, namely the Public Art School, the MUCEM (Museum of Euro-Mediterranean civilizations) 
and the Marseille Provence Culture 2018 (a major cultural event project for Aix-Marseille metropolitan 
area, which gathered 400 cultural actors with 450 events organized in 2018.) 

6.2.7. Final Remarks  

The use of co-production approaches in the French cultural sector is confirmed by experts and 
practices. Companies and citizens are the key actors of this new approaches. But the collaboration 
between traditional cultural actors is also part of this co-production. These institutions were not used 
to collaborate with other cultural institutions, and they are now part of collaborative processes. One 
expert confirms that one of the outputs of this new approaches is a deeper understanding of what 
other cultural actors do. These new practices of sharing information bring them to consider the 
development of new collaborative projects that did not exist before. 

The involvement of stakeholders takes place at the local level with local authorities who accept to 
involve them in the co-construction of their local public policies. National cultural public policies seem 
more and more ineffective and inefficient to cope with these new participatory practices. It is 
admitted that it is more difficult to co-produce with companies and citizens at the national level 
because of the lack of proximity with local contexts.  

                                                           
127 Baseline for the event was MP2018, Quel Amour! 
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The emergence of new cultural organizations with these new actors sometimes helps at reactivating 
relationships between citizens, companies and governmental institutions. Companies and citizens 
want to be active partners of cultural activities. These new actors bring new demands to the cultural 
sector: need of professionalism, short-term and measurable effects and more responsiveness from 
public policies. For some experts, as national level does not always have adequate strategic managerial 
practices, companies have also their place to be actors of this social change. 

Actually, in the cultural sector, it seems that collaboration is more an objective than a process that 
should be used to reach more concrete objectives. Cultural actors were not used to collaborate 
because of their intrinsic outcomes: democratization of culture for citizens. With the emergence of 
public performance, collaboration becomes a central objective because financial resources are 
limited, and users are more demanding. The new managerial model of the cultural sector is more a 
hybrid model where co-construction is a new objective for improving practices with new actors and 
new collaborative orientations that are requested by public institutions. 

These new practices of co-construction also raise new issues for the future of cultural institutions: 
How will companies change the way of managing cultural institutions? Can these new processes of 
collaborations be evaluated considered as outcomes of cultural policies? They would not be a mean 
to reach quantitative objectives but evaluated as a result of cultural policies. 

6.2.8. References and Data Sources 

Co-construction of Contemporary musics schemes 
http://traduction.culture.gouv.fr/url/Result.aspx?to=en&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.culture.gouv.fr%
2FThematiques%2FMusique%2FSOLIMA 

Co-construction of Visual art schemes http://sodavi-nouvelleaquitaine.org/a-propos/  

Mécènes du Sud (2015), Artist residencies within 
companies http://www.mecenesdusud.fr/media/fichier/livret___art_et_entreprise___2015_2016-
3.pdf  

MP2018 http://www.mp2018.com/content/uploads/2018/01/dossier-presse-mp2018.pdf  

Mission “Museum for 21st century” (2017), (synthesis of the report) 
http://www.culture.gouv.fr/Espace-documentation/Rapports/Rapport-de-la-mission-Musees-du-
XXIe-siecle; 
http://www.culture.gouv.fr/var/culture/storage/pub/musees21_vol1/files/html5/index.html  

  

http://traduction.culture.gouv.fr/url/Result.aspx?to=en&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.culture.gouv.fr%2FThematiques%2FMusique%2FSOLIMA
http://traduction.culture.gouv.fr/url/Result.aspx?to=en&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.culture.gouv.fr%2FThematiques%2FMusique%2FSOLIMA
http://sodavi-nouvelleaquitaine.org/a-propos/
http://www.mecenesdusud.fr/media/fichier/livret___art_et_entreprise___2015_2016-3.pdf
http://www.mecenesdusud.fr/media/fichier/livret___art_et_entreprise___2015_2016-3.pdf
http://www.mp2018.com/content/uploads/2018/01/dossier-presse-mp2018.pdf
http://www.culture.gouv.fr/Espace-documentation/Rapports/Rapport-de-la-mission-Musees-du-XXIe-siecle
http://www.culture.gouv.fr/Espace-documentation/Rapports/Rapport-de-la-mission-Musees-du-XXIe-siecle
http://www.culture.gouv.fr/var/culture/storage/pub/musees21_vol1/files/html5/index.html
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6.3. CONCLUDING DISCUSSION: SOME LEARNING POINTS AND COMPARATIVE 
COMMENTS ACROSS THE REPORTS  

This final section makes comparative and general remarks about the French and London based reports 
on the cultural policy sector. 

Key Trends 

There is a long-term trend in London towards a more democratised cultural sector, which has included 
greater considerations of art’s relation to people, and greater spread of funding across a wider area. 
Charted by one interviewee as beginning during the 1980s and 1990s, this has reconceptualised 
culture as an element of the ideal ‘creative city’: one which deploys culture and a wider sense of 
creativity to produce cities which are not simply structurally well designed but pleasant, vibrant and 
‘liveable’. Particularly since London gained a directly elected Mayor in 2000, the city has increasingly 
followed such injunctions, with cultural policy growing in prominence. There appear to be two drivers: 
first, the sense that culture drives other benefits like ‘the impact of the sector on London’s economy’; 
second, that culture is independently important: ‘fundamental to who we are as people, it’s our 
opportunity to connect with other human beings’. This carries weight in a city so aware of its own 
diversity and so keen to create cohesion. 

On the other side, the main national trends for the French cultural policy sector are the collaboration 
with private companies and the increased use of digital tools. Private companies are seen as new 
actors of cultural policies (and not only partners): in 2003, law Aillagon has driven a change of 
philosophy for philanthropy. Both Ministry of Economics & Finance and Ministry of Culture promoted 
the introduction of new actors: patronage spending were highly concerned by tax reductions. 
According to one of the respondents: “companies can also define one part of the country’s cultural 
policy”. Indeed, new orientations could lead to the development of new practices between cultural 
institutions, artists and companies. Companies could even go further because culture may help them 
to mobilize all the intelligences to maintain a high level of productivity. To think out of the box, 
patronage is a way to gain creativity in the relationship with artistic actors.  

New digital practices are also being developed in the French cultural sector. For instance, from 2010, 
the central Ministry of Culture launched a bid for innovative digital cultural services (e.g. data analysis, 
artificial intelligence, Internet of Things). Digitalization also helps collaboration between cultural 
institutions who were sometimes very closed-in on themselves. 

 

Promising Practices 

Both reports reported some important promising practices. The London case highlighted place-based 
initiatives, including the designation of annual ‘Boroughs of Culture’. The first two years of London 
Borough of Culture funding have been awarded to Brent and Waltham Forest (both outer London 
boroughs and outside the traditionally dominant centre), with the latter being mentioned in one 
scoping interview as a borough particularly well engaged in participatory governance. In addition, key 
museums (e.g. the Museum of London) have also been awarded significant funding to work as sector 
leaders, including on public engagement. 
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The French report highlighted new practices of co-production now being enacted at regional and local 
level (so there is a territorial element, as in London). The organization of cultural mega-events is 
another new practice with the emergence of new stakeholders. For example, Marseille Provence 
2018128 (MP2018) is an artistic season which was produced on Aix-Marseille Provence metropolitan 
area. This event echoed the 2013 European Capital Of Culture. A similar event coming from a European 
Union labelling policy. MP2018 gathered the major fifteen cultural actors of the metropolitan area in 
a common artistic committee and companies’ patronages 

 

Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

The London case suggested that agencies within the sector seemed acutely aware of the need for 
flexibility in funding programmes and policy. So formal long term planning (the Design and Planning 
School) was seen as outmoded. A key agency was cast as operating ‘more like a start-up company than 
civil servants’. They were described as ‘agile’ and ‘responsive’ and aiming not to plan and create 
cultural outputs, but to ‘convene and…influence’ to ‘catalyse…opportunity’. A strong sectoral 
preference for an emergent strategy model was also evident, in line with the Mintzbergian School’s 
reaction against the assumptions of formal planning. There was also a preference expressed for a 
collaborative form of strategy and strategizing. A more minor theme present in the rhetoric and 
practice of London’s cultural policy was the idea that the city had latent cultural resources waiting to 
be unlocked. Mayoral language emphasised London’s positioning as a world city, and the need to 
make best use of the ‘cultural riches our city has to offer’ (Deputy Mayor for Culture and Creative 
Industries, quoted in Mayor of London, 2018d). Documents and interviewees alike bemoaned the way 
those resources were currently not made the most of. This sense of positioning the city in a manner 
which best used its resources echoed the Resource-Based View of strategy. 

However, it should be emphasised that there is little evidence that managers consciously use these 
models of strategic management. The minimal evidence of influential academic sources or texts 
combined with interviewees’ disavowals of formal strategy suggests that any influence of such models 
on the sector is indirect. Rather, the key documents highlighted by interviewees tended to be sectoral 
grey literature (e.g. the Mayor’s Cultural Strategy). This in no way minimises such models’ explanatory 
power, but suggests they were not purposively ‘in use’. 

The French case concluded that as far as strategic management schools are concerned, the managerial 
model as applied to the cultural sector could be best seen as a combination between the Strategic 
Planning School at the national level and the Strategy As Practice School at the level of local cultural 
organizations. This managerial contrast may be explained because cultural public policies are defined 
at national level but each cultural actor, at a micro level, defines somehow its own strategy with 
influential professionals, collaboration with new stakeholders and the emergence of informal 
networks that can shape those cultural practices in a local context. Those “strategies as practices” are 
also to be linked to the Mintzbergian strategic model with the notion of “situational management”. 
According interviewees, adaptation and informal networks would be the key factors of public sector 
management in the cultural sector.  

Concerning the Models of Government, interviewees in London based organisations which distributed 
funding were strongly aware that success was likely only through successful collaboration. There 
                                                           
128 http://www.mp2018.com 

http://www.mp2018.com/
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appeared strong beliefs that lateral ties and collaboration, including through formalised governance 
networks, would precipitate successful emergence. So there is a link with the Network Governance 
approach. 

There was also evidence of Co-Production in the London case. For example, efforts to preserve cultural 
venues have also emphasised co-productive mechanisms. One major agency recently formed a 
‘culture at risk office’ to protect such venues following frequent petitions ‘from community groups, 
from neighbourhood associations, from residents, saying “Please save this space”’. In a similar effort 
to protect infrastructure, the Mayor’s ‘cultural map of London’ is being co-produced with members of 
the public who are invited to add their local venues to it.  

Moreover, these efforts and concerns in London for achieving broader social and economic outcomes 
for deprived groups fall in line with a Public Value model, in which actors in public agencies are aware 
of the need to manage their ‘authorising environments’ and also to deliver valuable social innovations 
for a range of groups. 

The French case also suggested the importance of Network Governance modes of working. 
Furthermore, approaches based on co-construction are also evident because of the decrease of 
national labels and the growth of more multidisciplinary artistic approaches with new actors and new 
events. Excellence, quality and performance for cultural policies does not depend only on traditional 
cultural policy actors such as ministry of culture or local government’s cultural policies. Thus, co-
construction is developed with new actors who are involved in cultural projects, e.g. private 
organizations, and also social actors 

Supporting Texts 

Models of strategic management emerged implicitly rather than explicitly in the London case. Sectoral 
grey and policy-related texts were more prominent (as outlined earlier). One London based 
interviewee also highlighted urban planning writer Charles Landry as important to this movement 
(notably Landry and Bianchini, 1995, which is a toolkit published by a major London think tank). Landry 
is an urban planning writer who was influential through his publications and the establishment of 
Comedia, a creative planning think tank.  

No key texts were cited in the French case for global cultural practices. More specifically, on official 
report was quoted for museums practices: “Museum for 21st century” (Mission Museum for 21st 
century, 2017) 

 

Impact and Assessment 

The evidence base for initiatives using collaborative governance methods in London’s cultural sector 
is mixed, with informal accounts of project successes or interviewee opinions dominant. Particularly 
when it comes to the Mayor’s ongoing Cultural Strategy, conclusive and final evidence is elusive. 

However, there are repeated (indirect) suggestions that more direct citizen engagement in cultural 
work can be beneficial. Initiatives which give direct decision-making power to people have been cast 
as creating programmes more relevant to their communities (64 Million Artists and Arts Council 
England, 2018, p.14; 28-29). ‘Cultural ambassador’ models in which designated citizens are tasked 
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with spreading cultural participation are described as taking advantage of local connections to better 
engage communities with culture (Creative People and Places, n.d., n.d.b). 

The French report also made a very intermediate assessment of the key trends, rather than relying on 
a hard evaluation. As a first result, it was stated that cultural public policies could be the very late in 
the involvement of users and citizens. One explanation was that this is because they are supply-driven 
policies and not demand-driven policies. Participative approaches would often end with the vision of 
professional experts who have difficulties to really integrate users’ needs in their process. The proof 
is they qualify these users as “publics” (audiences). 

However, as a second result, at the local level, when cultural actors mix with other organizations, 
positive outcomes of this participation are the emergence of new forms of solidarities and 
collaborations between actors. Cultural ecosystems reveal links of interdependency between actors 
who first thought they were in competition for funding, attracting users or developing brand notoriety. 
With new practices of co-construction, sometimes required for labelling policies and public funding, 
cultural actors discover their interdependencies. Of course, these new networks are more visible at 
the local level because of the proximity between stakeholders 

 

General Remarks 

Firstly, a move to democratization appears as a major trend in the cultural sector in both London and 
France, leading to a growth of non-traditional and societal actors involved in decision making as well 
as a (as yet partial) move away from the core of cultural professionals. The London case also suggested 
an emphasis on the sponsoring of cultural initiatives outside the traditionally privileged core of the 
city (so there is a territorial element to consider). 

Secondly, work and the organization of it in the cultural sector seems to have its particular features, 
perhaps associated with its artistic and creative nature. There is a scepticism of grand strategies 
(although strategic frameworks are apparent in London and France) and a lack of exposure to formal 
models of strategic management. Strong hierarchies are disliked. Indeed, the French case suggested 
one policy driver to increase the involvement of private firms in the cultural sector was that they would 
bring with them more powerful strategic management framings. How these frameworks would fit with 
artistic and cultural work is not yet clear. 

Thirdly and relatedly, both cases reported the presence of Mintzbergian models of emergent strategy, 
at least in implicit use. The Mintzbergian model of strategy making in professionalised organizations 
(Mintzberg, 1983129) suggests it is bottom up and coming from the senior professionals, orientated 
towards continuing growth and difficult to coordinate across different (here artistic) fields. 
Management holds the ring and facilitates but does not direct. The French case highlighted the 
presence of powerful cultural professionals who often plays this facilitating role in developing informal 
networks and bottom-up strategies (e.g. director of cultural organizations, cultural leaders, and 
curators).  

Fourthly, there appeared to be an attachment in the sector to ideals of Network Governance, Co-
Production and Public Value-based models of government. There were however some double-edged 

                                                           
129 Mintzberg, H. (1983) ‘Structures in Five’, Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall  
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remarks about the extent of collaboration in the field. On one hand, there were pervasive calls for 
inter organizational collaboration. On the other, there were also remarks that cultural organizations 
(e.g. France) were attached to their own practices and as yet found it difficult to collaborate more 
widely depending on the nature of cultural sectors activities: events, museums, arts school, etc. 

Fifthly, digitalisation was reported as an important linked trend in the French case, but less significant 
in London (e.g. some London initiatives – such as the cultural map of London – are digitally reliant, but 
not prescient taken as individual case). 

Finally, the territorial element to cultural systems needs further exploration. The French case referred 
to cultural ‘ecosystems’ of interlinked institutions. The London case highlighted the London wide 
ambition of the Mayor’s Office and also the more local territories of two London Boroughs that had 
recently been designated as an annual ‘Borough of Culture’. 
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7. SOCIAL POLICY SECTOR 
This one-case chapter investigates the 2015 Dutch social policy focused on integrated local health and 
welfare services, involving user involvement (‘co-creation’ with citizens in need of assistance) and 
decentralization of tasks to municipalities. 

As pointed out in this report, in Netherlands there is a strong national policy push towards 
decentralization, emphasizing co-production and co-creation framework. The main assumptions are 
that co-creation approaches (I) had better match the citizens’ needs, allowing developing tailor-made 
solutions by stakeholders, and (ii) keep healthcare affordable and accessible for everyone. Thus, the 
described new strategy brings in a collaborative setting, municipal officials, health insurers, citizens, 
professionals of executive public and private agencies and civil society organizations at local level. 
However, Dutch citizens are critical about the new strategy, due to the strong budget cuts, and the 
perceived lack of responsibility of the national government for system requirements (such as defining 
access, citizens’ rights, professional education, monitoring). 
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7.1. SOCIAL POLICY IN NETHERLANDS: DECENTRALISATION AND USER INVOLVEMENT 
Nicolette van Gestel, TIAS School for Business And Society, Tilburg University, Netherlands  

7.1.1. Overview  

In 2015, the Dutch government introduced the aim for integrated local health and welfare services, 
emphasizing ‘co-creation’ with citizens in need of assistance. The new strategy implies (further) 
decentralization of tasks to municipalities, and a radical change of approach: rather than providing 
services to clients based on administrative rules, public servants should visit citizens at home and have 
“kitchen table talks” based on the clients’ needs and wishes. In this new approach, personal social 
networks and local communities are viewed a primary source of social assistance rather than formal 
public services. Municipal services are viewed as additional to what citizens and civil society can do 
themselves. The new strategy is laid down in 4 laws in 2015: the Act on Social Support (Wmo Act 
2015), the Youth Act 2015, the Long Term Care Act (WLZ, 2015), and the Health Insurance Act 
(adjusted since 2015). 

Three main policy issues are identified by the respondents: ‘double aging’, ‘social and regional 
inequality’, and ‘multi-problem cases’.  

- Double aging: there is a growing group of elderly with a higher age on average. Double aging 
will create problems in financial terms (pressure on the WLZ, Long term care Act) and in the 
preliminary phase of home care (WMO, Societal support Act).  

- Social and regional inequalities: despite a growing economy and a low rate of unemployment 
in the Netherlands, a large group is less privileged and has difficulties to earn a decent income, 
being dependent on insecure and temporary jobs, or unemployed. Problems are resilient, and 
stronger in particular regions, notwithstanding past and present government policies. 

- Multi-problem cases: individuals and families suffer from complex problems in health care, 
youth care, and social care. It is a major challenge to develop the joint production of services 
in line with people’s needs.  

Key actors in current social policy are the municipalities and the health insurers. Local governments, 
together with health insurers, decide upon which services will be provided, by whom, for which target 
groups, at what price, and for which period of time. Tenders and negotiations are carried out by 
municipalities and health insurers in an extremely complex context of (shifting) regulation and 
financial conditions, both at a national and local scale.  Health insurers can be viewed as most powerful 
actors, as power is concentrated; there are only 4 big health insurers and 355 municipalities. 

7.1.2. Key Trends  

There is a strong national policy push towards decentralization, emphasizing co-production and co-
creation with stakeholders and citizens.  The core idea of the new government strategy is ‘to improve 
citizens’ self-reliance’. The policy explicitly assumes citizens to be active in expressing their needs and 
to develop their own solutions (“what can I do myself, what can I pay and who can help me?”). An 
overall assumption is that co-creation for tailor-made solutions by citizens, public servants and other 
stakeholders such as local communities and non-profit agencies will better match the citizens’ wishes 
and possibilities. The national government however also perceives the new approach as a cost saving 
and a way to keep healthcare affordable and accessible for everyone.  
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The national trend of decentralization is also recognized as passing on the social problems to 
municipalities, civil society, citizens, and their families and neighbourhood. A lack of (financial) 
resources of the national government is viewed as the main reason behind this national trend. In the 
words of one respondent: ‘The national government simply realized that they could not provide 
solutions for many large social issues themselves’. 

The three respondents seriously doubt if single municipalities have the capacity to tackle the social 
problems. They do not question the decentralization as such, but they believe the national 
government should take more responsibility to ensure a decent infrastructure for implementing the 
decentralized policies. For example, the national government should take care of the education of the 
professionals who have to carry out the decentralized policies; it should supply adequate information 
about citizens’ rights and monitor the quality of the public services. In the current decentralized 
system, the national government does not. According to one of the respondents, the national 
government should guarantee the citizens’ access to public services under the rule of law.   

7.1.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

The overall culture and decision-making approach of the national context is the ‘poldermodel’, that is 
a Dutch and early variant of the Network Governance model. Networking is the dominant culture in 
the Netherlands and the decision-making system in policymaking is aimed at consensus. This is only 
broken (by the national government) if financial requirements become more binding.  

The New Public Governance (NPG) model is thus not new in the Netherlands, although it is more 
prominent in social policy than in the past two decades where ideas related to New Public 
Management (NPM) were influential. Interestingly, the Dutch poldermodel seems to evolve over time 
from a focus on policy design to a focus on policy delivery. The Participation Act, with the 
neighbourhood teams for example, is a good example of this ‘practice turn’. 

According to the three respondents, a disadvantage of the Dutch consultation culture is that the 
national government outsources tasks and decentralizes to municipalities and health insurers but does 
not design a proper governance structure where rights and relationships are clearly defined (see 2.). 
It has lost knowledge about the implementation and lacks proper instruments to intervene. The three 
respondents point to the risk that the current form of decentralization may lead to further 
fragmentation of services instead of integrated, tailor-made services. This can cause more 
dissatisfaction among citizens.  

The shift in social policy toward a NPG-model is also viewed as half-hearted. The implementation of 
the policy is largely in conflict with the national institutional context, where financial and legal 
conditions for municipalities are very strict and averse to local autonomy. The respondents also 
mention that even though the national and local government both say to strive for more co-operative 
forms of service provision, they do not seem too active in realizing collaborative interactions with civil 
society and private partners. The Dutch polder model is thus currently applied at the local and regional 
level. A future challenge is whether de public-private mix that characterizes the national polder model 
will survive in a local and regional context. 

The three respondents believe that municipalities often find it difficult to develop their own 
implementation, while the introduction of NPG-type of ideas (integral services, co-creation and co-
production with self-reliant citizens) went along with severe budget cuts. Many municipalities 
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therefore view social policy investments and experiments as too much of a risk. Therefore, 
municipalities keep the previous performance targets for their professionals and prefer tight control, 
which is more in line with the NPM model. As one respondent argued: ‘In 2015 we decentralized many 
tasks to the municipalities, but this transition is not complete. Multi-problem issues require an 
integrated approach, while municipalities are still working with narrowly defined tasks in specialized 
departments. Thus, we might see here a hybrid strategy of local governments, including elements of 
different strategic management models. On the one hand, the strategy of municipalities seems based 
on top-down management and hierarchy, as in the Strategic Design and Planning Schools. On the 
other, local governments are developing strategies for emergent, bottom-up, and practice-oriented 
reform, as in the Mintzbergian model and the Strategy as Practice approach.  

An influential text supporting the latter is a report from the Scientific Council for Government Policy 
(2017) that stressed the differences between the world of policymaking and regulation and the daily 
world of citizens. Based on insights from the behavioural sciences, the Council made a plea for a more 
‘realistic’, down to earth perspective on citizens’ behaviour rather than the usual rational approach.   

7.1.4. Key Promising Practices 

Examples of promising practices are the Participation Act, in particular the neighbourhood approach; 
and a number of private initiatives for high quality integral care that are financed by the Long Term 
Care Act (WLZ Act 2015), in particular the PGB budget (personal budget for individual care 
arrangements). 

Participation Act, the neighbourhood approach: The decentralization strategy for co-creation with 
citizens in need of assistance received broad support in the Netherlands. A majority of the 355 Dutch 
municipalities has now set up neighbourhood teams. These interdisciplinary teams of professionals’ 
work across organizational borders with an integral approach of individual and family problems in a 
neighbourhood.  In 2016, approximately 2 million people from 1.8 million households made use of 
one or more facilities, which is approximately 12 percent of the population and 23 percent of 
households. About 50 percent of the 1.8 million households use social support (Wmo Act), and about 
11.5 percent uses provisions from several laws (SCP, 2018). 

Another promising example is the Long Term Care Act (WLZ Act 2015) with the PGB systematic (PGB 
= personal budgets for long term care), viewed by one respondent as ‘an innovation engine in long-
term care’. It has encouraged new private initiatives for tailor-made care, at a small scale, for example 
in houses for young disabled people and for elderly people with dementia. Concrete examples are the 
Thomas houses, the Guests houses, and the Innkeeper. These innovative long-term care examples are 
bottom up initiatives, initiated for example, by parents of handicapped children. The government has 
made room for these initiatives with the PGB system, financing long-term care by personal budgets. 

7.1.5. Impacts and Consequences  

According to the three respondents, there is a big difference between the rhetoric in the national 
policy of a government who aims to be ‘close to the citizen’ and the actual implementation and service 
delivery. At the level of policy design, there is a serious shift toward a new and different mode of 
governance. Moreover, it is true that ‘on the ground’, for example in the neighbourhood teams, 
‘something happens’: professionals seem to be engaged in a process of changing their way of working 
toward more interdisciplinary collaboration across organizational borders. However, it is doubted by 
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the respondents if we really see the intended social policy shift in practice. Despite some good 
examples, the harvest has been very limited in recent years, according to the respondents. So far, 
there have been good initiatives but few results. A positive example is that problems of people with 
debts now receive much more attention. Also, good moves have been made with the Participation Act 
(see above). However, there is still much to be done.  

A national evaluation (SCP, 2018) characterized the implementation process of the decentralization of 
social policy as rather messy. It shows that coherence between the tasks in the various laws should be 
improved, such as the Wmo (implemented by municipalities), health insurance act (including district 
nursing, carried out by health insurers) and the long-term care act (nursing care, performed by care 
providers and paid for by the state). It also mentions a positive development: more municipalities 
offer tailor-made facilities. An important warning in this national evaluation is that the central policy 
assumption of citizens’ self-reliance is too optimistic: personal social networks of vulnerable citizens 
are not always sufficient to provide adequate services, especially when citizens need assistance on a 
more structural basis.  

Recently, the Netherlands Bureau for Economic Policy Analysis reported that neighbourhood teams 
lead to more expensive care (CPB, 2019). Contrary to the preference of Dutch government for informal 
care, the municipalities with neighbourhood teams increased the number of referrals to formal 
(professional) care by fourteen percent faster than in municipalities without these teams (2015-2017). 
Yet, potential revenues are not included in the calculations and when there are revenues they are not 
for municipalities. For example, if an early referral to municipal health service offsets expensive 
hospital care in the long run, this profit is not for municipalities but ultimately for private health 
insurers who pay for health care in the Dutch system. 

Another example is job matching for disabled people. On the one hand there is the Job Agreement 
(2013) for realizing up to 2026 125.00 jobs for people with labour restrictions. The implementation is 
on schedule, so that sounds as a positive result. However, if we look at the statistics of disabled people, 
about 50% is still without a job. In addition, we see a growing rather than decreasing trend in disability 
benefits. So, in the end, the job matching for disabled people does not work well. The Netherlands 
seem to prefer an insider job market and have a low acceptance of people that are perceived different 
‘from us’. 

Finally, the Thomas houses, the Guesthouses and the Innkeeper as examples of integral care for 
specific target groups and bottom up designed and implemented by civil society/private initiatives, 
financially supported by the government, are viewed as successes. For example, in a Thomas house, 8 
to 9 adults with an intellectual disability live together in the most normal way possible; in many ways 
it is a bit like living in a large family. The design, the atmosphere and the way of dealing with each 
other ensure that residents feel at home here and have a good relationship with each other. Since the 
start in 2003, the Netherlands has 118 Thomas houses in 2019 (see reference list for the website). 

However, these forms of integral care are rather expensive:  the maximum personal budget (PGB) is 
€50.000 on an annual basis, and individual citizens have to contribute themselves. This makes the 
initiatives also socially selective; people with low and middle incomes cannot afford the individual 
contributions. Another problem is that the PGB system is sensitive for fraud, as has been detected in 
the past. The initiatives are thus good examples of what is aimed for by the social policy shift, but 
under the pressure of an ageing population, the budget for long-term care will become much more 
limited. This probably means that the innovative practices will become too expensive. 
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7.1.6. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

In the age of corporativism commissions were mostly fora for experts, while councils mostly contained 
members from organized interests. In recent years, a new type of government-initiated forum has 
emerged, as part of the privileged pluralism, mentioned above. This new type of forum can be traced 
in The Council of employment (2003-), The Welfare Commission (2003-2005) The Commission of 
Productivity (2012-2014), The Council of Globalization (2005-2009), The Commission of 
unemployment benefits (2014-2015), The Disruption Council (2017-2019).  

The participants are not just the usual corporativist partners: government, trade unions and business 
representative (as in the traditional Council model) or sheer academic experts (as in the traditional 
commission-model). Participation is much more mixed, and among the participants we also find ‘new’ 
types of actors, such as ‘thought leaders’ known from the public or think tanks representatives.  

Since the partners do not have a legal claim on participation (as may often be the case in the classic 
corporativist model), the potential members often attempt to profile themselves or ‘sell in’ their ideas 
in advance to the government and public administration and hope to be selected for participation by 
the government.  

The interviewees underlined that for the organised interests these councils and commissions becomes 
agenda setting arenas. The aim is to win the discursive battle, because it can be a precondition for 
putting the right type of pressure on negotiations in the more traditional tripartite (corporativist) 
system. For the government the overall aim is to create legitimacy – to pave the floor for future 
political decision-making. Here the involvement of academic experts becomes important.  

The new generation of commissions and councils seems to contain key features attached to two types 
of strategic management models: Collaborative forms of public leadership and Network Governance. 
The evidence for these two models is rather implicit and based on interpretations. Only one of the 
three experts are close to use descriptions, which resembles the notion and language used in the 
literature behind the COGOV-models.   

Why do the participants acknowledge these new fora as important arenas for decision-making? And 
why do the participants accept the networked/collaborative form as well as the leadership of the 
government in these processes? The explanation to these questions is not only mediatisation, 
(neo)pluralism and the need for public legitimacy. It is important to understand that these new fora 
continue to draw upon the Danish/Scandinavian tradition for corporativism. The Scandinavian culture 
and norms of egalitarianism across societal spheres, as well as mutual recognitions of different elites 
in different spheres of society are important explanatory factors. One respondent (originally German 
citizen) says that foreign policy makers are amazed of the Danish dialogue approach and that it 
compared to other countries “in a way is pretty unique”. 

Collaborative forms of public leadership  

Some of the new fora have rather concrete problems to solve, like how to earn unemployment 
benefits in an age of more free agents. But not all of them are like that. In these cases, the policy 
problem that the new fora set out to solve can be described as ‘wicked’ (globalization or technological 
disruption). There is no single definition of the problem, and no simple solutions to choose from. The 
problems and challenges globalization or digital disruption pose is attached to the future. The actual 
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consequences are unknown, and the nature of the problem rather difficult to tame with one single 
concrete solution. 

The role of leadership is still in the hands of government officials – or a chairperson appointed by the 
government, and the leadership often take the form of sponsor, facilitator or convener. 

The form of process is often collaborative between various actors, sometime as negotiations of 
concrete solutions (as in the case of the unemployment benefits commission). At other occasions, the 
negotiations are about the nature of the problem (The Disruption Council). The first may end up with 
a range of different political suggestions (which are not always adopted by the government). The latter 
do not always end up with a concrete results/outcome. In these cases, the outcome may be rather 
‘messy’, though perhaps a more, shared understanding of future challenges is established. As 
highlighted during one of the interviews, the key goal of these messier fora may be legitimacy, where 
elites across society aim to respond in collaboration to fears aired in the public.   

There is a public value production purpose attached to the collaboration, but only in the sense that 
the facilitating state agency or the organised interest represented identifies and frame their own 
interests as public value. Business representatives emphasize economic growth, while trade unions 
emphasize job security and employment. 

Network Governance  

The new fora can also be expressions of the Network Governance approach, in the sense that they are 
formal and informal institutional linkages between government and societal actors on shared public 
policy-making.  

Like Collaborative Leadership, Network Governance also operate with a notion of wicked issues and 
increasingly complex problems where negotiations across different societal actors becomes a possible 
solution. But it would be more correct to characterise the new fora as governance networks in the 
sense that the imply a wider set of actors and interests and are concerned with legitimacy as well as 
effectiveness (Klijn & Skelcher, 2007). Negotiations are clearly conflict-ridden, with a broad relevance 
for the population, and takes place in the shadow of hierarchy (in the form of the possibility of 
intervening state legislation) (Sørensen & Torfing, 2009: 236). As governance networks the new fora 
can best be described at either Lead-organisations Governed Networks (state agency is the lead 
organisation) or a Network Administrative Model, where the broker (NAO) often is a state agency. 
Meta-governance techniques are used, such as design, framing, management and participation 
(Sørensen & Torfing, 2009: 246-247).   

Governance networks also operates with a feature of interdependency. It can be debated, whether 
the elite actors in the Work & Income sector are interdependent. The do certainly not experience a 
direct interdependency or organizational resource dependency. Instead, their aim is clearly to 
optimise their own interest, all in the spirit of lobbyism. Nevertheless, all the partners recognise the 
economic limits of society, mostly defined by neoclassic macroeconomics – as well as the need for 
comprise.  
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In relation to the supporting texts, one respondent mentioned inspiration from Thomas Friedman’ s 
book130. Furthermore, grey literature, such as committees and commissions’ meeting reports (open 
access) and the Disruption Council131 final report, was considered influential.  

7.1.7. Metadata 

Between the end of May and July, three interviews of 45 minutes were carried out with: a Professor 
of Social Policy and member of the Social and Economic Council; the Director of the Social and Cultural 
Planning Office and professor of Health policy; and the Director General for Social Affairs and 
Integration, at the Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment. 

7.1.8. Final Remarks  

The new strategy for Social policy brings together municipal officials, health insurers, citizens, 
professionals of executive public and private agencies and civil society organizations at local level. 
Although the new policy has potential to improve the coordination of health and welfare services and 
tailor-made solutions to citizens’ needs; the current implementation is characterized as half-hearted. 
The new policy is accompanied by strong budget cuts, and responsibility of the national government 
for system requirements (such as defining access, citizens’ rights, professional education, monitoring) 
is viewed as missing. 

Dutch citizens are critical about the new strategy: since 2014 about half of the population believes 
that the disadvantages are (much) greater than the benefits (Dekker et al. 2018). Drawbacks often 
mentioned are the cutbacks, a lack of expertise or capacity at municipalities, and inequality in access 
and costs of services between municipalities. Also, people indicate that it is difficult to find their way 
to the support they need (SCP, 2018).  

The decentralization of social policy and user involvement correspond with the NPG model, but the 
central policy assumption of citizens’ self-reliance has been questioned. In addition, single 
municipalities often do not have the resources and policy capacity to tackle the social problems. 
Moreover, local governments and health insurers still tend to act in a more hierarchical style and use 
NPM tools in decision-making and implementation of the health and welfare services. Professionals 
(for example in the neighbourhood teams) seem to embrace the shift in social policy, although more 
knowledge is needed about the implementation process from their point of view. 
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8. WORK AND INCOME POLICY SECTOR 
The present chapter will investigate the Work and Income sector in Netherlands (section 8.1) and 
Denmark (section 8.2), focusing on the Dutch and Danish models for labour market policy.  

In both countries the traditional corporatist network is broadening its scope, including new and 
different stakeholders, beyond the usual suspects: national government, business associations and 
unions. However, deliberations in Denmark happen at the national level, while in the Netherlands the 
collaborative network model is largely moved to the local/regional level.  

The Dutch trend of Network Governance in labour market policy is discussed. The regional network 
collaboration in labour market policy is a distinctive strategy for co-governance and co-production, 
aiming to overcome severe financial pressures but also fragmentation and bureaucratization of public 
employment agencies. Debates are less/not about policy design and governance structures, but on 
doings, actions, practices, pilots and experiments. The networks include different combinations of 
national and local public agencies for social benefits, social assistance and public employment services, 
social work companies, employers’ associations and unions.  

The Danish report describes the industrial relations within the labour market policy, and the structural 
and institutional trends of the domain. It is a highly institutionalized policy sector, characterized by a 
conservative structure. The key feature is a remarkable stable committee system at all governance 
levels, with representatives from key interest groups like unions and business associations. At the 
national level, negotiations between unions and business representatives, local governments, and the 
state, are centralized, with participation by selected key labour markets interests. These negotiations 
are fundamental decision-making fora for the formulation and implementation of labour market 
policies. The conclusion will offer some comparative observations across the two reports. 
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8.1. LABOUR MARKET POLICY IN NETHERLANDS: REGIONAL COLLABORATION 

Nicolette van Gestel, TIAS School for Business And Society, Tilburg University, Netherlands  

8.1.1. Overview  

The Netherlands have a history in Network Governance in labour market policy. Last decade, new 
initiatives were taken by broadening the scope of actors and initiating 35 labour market regions with 
a national Program Council, and a national Work Chamber with regional counterparts as coordinating 
platforms. The networks include – in different combinations – the national and local public agencies 
for social benefits, social assistance and public employment services, the public and/or private so-
called social work companies, employers’ associations and unions.  

Labour market policy includes a wide range of issues, regulating the labour market as well as social 
security in case of unemployment or disability. Two issues are particularly relevant for the new policy 
and regional collaboration: the Jobs Agreement by the national government and the social partners 
(11 April 2013), aiming for 125.000 jobs for people with labour restrictions by 2026; and the 
Participation Act (2015), including the integration of local employment services with local health and 
social services. 

The regional collaboration in labour market policy is a distinctive strategy for co-governance and co-
production, rather than earlier reforms for outsourcing public employment services to private 
bureaus. Regional network collaboration should overcome fragmentation and bureaucratization of 
public employment agencies and improve their relationship with employers. The shift in labour market 
policy went along with severe financial pressures. The national government dropped the budget for 
re-integration of the unemployed in 2012 and closed the entry of organizations for sheltered 
employment; it also strongly cut the budget for implementing the Participation Act (2015).  

There are three main policy issues identified by the four respondents: 

− Despite economic prosperity, there is a large group of outsiders and vulnerable insiders at the 
labour market. Although labour market participation has steadily increased in the 
Netherlands, and the country has reached the EU Lisbon goals, still very many people at the 
age of the labour force (about 1.7 million) are dependent for their income on the social 
security system. Moreover, the labour market itself has become much more insecure, with a 
strong increase of non-standard employment (about 20%, twice as much as the average in the 
OECD-countries, OECD 2019), which is related to more job insecurity and often the experience 
of lower job quality. The insecurity of work and income predominantly affects people with a 
disability, senior workers, migrants, low-educated people and youngsters. Although the Dutch 
policy aim is that all people who can work will have a job, there is no structural progress in 
this respect, and inequality is growing rather than diminishing.   

− The regulatory system in social security and the labour market is very complex while at the 
same time people’s problems persist. The respondents believe that we need more integral 
policies to deal with citizens’ needs and wishes in the large complexity of the regulatory 
system. People are labelled in this system dependent on their social benefits, for example the 
unemployment insurance (WW), disability insurance (WAO/WIA) or social assistance 
(Bijstand). These schemes each have their own requirements and conditions, also with respect 
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to labour market inclusion and PES assistance, and there are huge boundaries between the 
organisations that implement the different schemes.  

− Public employment services are focused on control and sanctioning rather than job finding. 
Due to strong budget cuts for PES in 2012, most unemployed have to find their own way  in a 
digital system for PES. People with labour restrictions receive hardly any assistance, according 
to the respondents. Moreover, the starting point for PES are vacancies that not (completely 
or immediately) fit with the competences of many people in the social security system. The 
respondents believe that adjustments of jobs are not easy and that employers hardly make 
any changes at the workplace.  According to the respondents, the government should be more 
aware of how employers feel motivated to collaborate with PES, what their role can be, and 
which support they need. The government is entirely focused on financial incentives (wage 
subsidies) for employers in job matching, but according to our respondents, employers have 
different worries.  

There are many key actors: municipalities, employers, the national agency for social benefits and 
employment services (UWV), the national government, unions and business associations, client 
councils and private employment agencies (see the pilot case for WP2 for a description of key actors). 

8.1.2. Key Trends  

There is a strong national policy push to strengthen the relationship of public employment services 
with employers and other stakeholders at a regional scale. The newest national government program 
‘Perspectives on Work’ (PoW) is based on this principle. With the new program PoW, the ministry of 
Social Affairs and Employment has pushed the regional stakeholders to work together and develop 
new initiatives, while each region could receive 2 million euros in a period of two years. That seems 
to work, at least, the stakeholders in the regions jointly submit plans for PoW.  

The respondents however argue that although collaboration has always been seen as very important 
in the Netherlands, the financial flows and the compartmentalisation of policies make this very 
complicated. Financial resources and performance targets and indicators are based on single 
organizations, not on regional networks. They also believe that the national push for cooperation is 
ambivalent, while it is promoted but it does not have a structural basis. The regional collaboration 
runs through an endless number of pilots and experiments and each municipality invents its own 
wheel. National budgets for regional collaboration are only based on temporary (national) grants. 

According to the respondents, the national government also misunderstands its own role in regional 
collaboration. It should take care of a proper governance system in the regions, while there are now 
many platforms and ‘round tables’ without much coordination between them and without formal 
authority.  The national government should also take care of regulating the labour market, to reduce 
the large amount of non-standard employment and related job insecurity and to create a level playing 
field between self-employed workers and others with an employee-contract. The government should 
also re-consider other elements of public policy where the national government itself creates 
inequalities, e.g. the tax benefits for the self-employed. More broadly, the ministry should support the 
development of a new/better regulative system and further professional development of client 
managers.  

According to one respondent, collaboration between public and private employment agencies is more 
difficult than between public agencies. Governmental parties such as the UWV and municipalities 
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immediately tend to take up their (former) role as principals when they collaborate with private 
agencies. This respondent also believes that the government does not really want to collaborate with 
employers but wants employers to take over public employment responsibilities. Municipalities also 
want to earn money from the collaboration with private partners and place a lot of risk with the 
external (private) party. 

All respondents share the opinion that as far as the current labour market policy works, it is due to 
very active directors of municipal social services who have a good network of employers. The ministry 
of Social Affairs and Employment is viewed as not having much grip on the implementation by the 
municipalities. There is a council meeting of the ministry with the aldermen of the centre cities every 
quarter, but after the new elections for local governments every four years the building of 
relationships and exchange of knowledge can start over, because nearly all new aldermen are 
completely ignorant of the complex policy and its implementation. As a consequence, one of the 
respondents argues: ‘Municipalities do want to have the lead in integral policies, but they don't make 
it happen’. 

8.1.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

In the Netherlands, there is a tradition of deliberation and striving for consensus (the polder model). 
At the same time however, the respondents point to the fact that the national government has taken 
radical hierarchical decisions for reform without much consultation. An example is the Participation 
Act of 2015 with the decentralization to municipalities of youth policy, long term care policy and new 
roles in labour market policy. This was assessed by our respondents as a hasty process where 
stakeholders did not feel being involved in decision-making. Another example is the decision of the 
national government in 2012 to close the access to the traditional social work companies (for workers 
with mental or physical incapacities), without any proof of which problem exactly would be solved by 
this decision, apart from austerity. So, despite its tradition as a consensus-seeking country, 
hierarchical decision making is taking place as well.  

The regional collaboration in labour market policy seems most approximate to two schools of strategic 
management: a combination of an emergent process model (Mintzberg) with Network Governance 
and Co-Production (see the pilot case report for WP2).  

As in the Mintzbergian model, the regional collaboration in labour market policy can be defined as an 
emergent process rather than a fixed long-term plan. It is developed in a complex stream of decisions 
including a large plurality of actors rather than solely the ‘top management’ (the Ministry of Social 
Affairs and Employment), and it frequently uses workshops, conferences and other deliberative 
processes to involve staff. A difference is that strategy formation in the labour market regions (as far 
as it exists) is felt by most participants as ultimately more top-down developed than being ‘traced back 
to a stream of local decisions which only later build into a pattern and then go on to trigger major 
changes’ (Ferlie et al. 2019). Thus, there seems a mismatch between the local/regional emergent 
processes and the national strategy decisions. 

Characteristics of the Network Governance model and Co-production model can be recognized in, first, 
the tackling of ‘wicked’ issues in labour market policies, for example by the Jobs Agreement, with a 
focus on a bottom-up and less hierarchical approach. Second, the networks represent a shift from 
narrow ‘government’ to wider ‘governance’, involving a wide range of non-state actors into the 
decision-making process rather than the business associations and the unions in the traditional 
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corporatist system. Third, the role of the state has moved to indirect ‘steering’, where network 
initiatives are provoked and rewarded by the national government with subsidies, such as in the 
Perspective on Work program. Fourth, networks in labour market policy operate at the regional/local 
as well as the national level and are ‘semi-autonomous’; provided they are supported by the 
participating organizations and remain within legal and financial limits. Fifth, compared to the past 
there is more of a two-way flow of communication, from the national to the regional and local level 
and vice versa, via many different channels. Additionally, there is also horizontal deliberation, at many 
different platforms and round tables.  

If we switch our analytical perspective from the network-as-a- whole toward the single organizations, 
there is however a mixed or hybrid pattern with elements of other models in use. The single 
organizations often have opposite strategies than in Network Governance, such as UWV that is more 
Strategic Positioning school-minded with ‘a highly rational analytic and top down approach to strategy 
formulation which is then given to the middle management to implement.’ (Ferlie et al. 2019). On the 
other hand, also municipalities have a different strategy of their own. They prefer to apply a Strategy 
as Practice approach, with a focus on micro-level strategy making, with local practices being 
developed in a local setting, dispersed and bottom-up. This model does not necessarily match with a 
Network Governance model that includes a plurality of (non-state) actors outside the municipal 
organisation. It also seems opposed to the Strategic Positioning School strategy of UWV, especially in 
the regions where the local governments’ preference for developing their own local practices is much 
stronger than their willingness – and/or ability – to invest in collaboration at a regional and national 
scale. 

8.1.4. Key Promising Practices 

The harvest of promising practices has been very limited in recent years. There have been good 
movements but few results. Good moves have been made with the Participation Act and the Jobs 
Agreement Act. But there is still much to be done. An example is job matching for disabled people. 
The implementation of the Jobs Agreement is on schedule, so that sounds as a positive result. 
However, statistics of disabled people show that about 50% is still without a job and there is a growing 
rather than decreasing trend in disability benefits. Therefore, in the end, the job matching for disabled 
people does not work well.  

Promising examples in the approach of disadvantaged citizens are the IPS-GGZ method that is used in 
the municipality of Amsterdam for integrating people with mental problems at the labour market. This 
method is one of the most effective ones, according to one respondent, where UWV and municipality 
work together with employers at the work floor. The method is now also applied by Cordaan, a home 
care organisation. It is a hopeful intervention for individual job placement with support at the 
workplace. The method has its origin in the USA and now seems gradually more often accepted in the 
Netherlands. Another positive example mentioned by this respondent is in Rotterdam where people 
with social assistance are obliged to do non-paid ‘voluntary’ work. Initially there was a lot of resistance, 
both by professionals and clients, but it seems that this type of participation works: Citizens involved 
in this approach generally seem to feel better, they have more structure in life, and they do something 
that makes sense to others.  

Promising examples in the joint production of public employment services: An example is 
Baanbrekend, a collaboration between Randstad, municipalities and UWV, where assistance in job 
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matching is collaborative and the outflow of people from benefits is higher than on average. This 
collaboration was set up for the first time together with the municipalities of Drechtsteden and is 
disseminated to many other municipalities. 

8.1.5. Impacts and Consequences  

Examples of innovative practices, such as PoW, or the experiments in the Participation Act for a new 
system for the integration of refugees, or the Job Agreement, all have the potential to improve the 
policy sector. However, the innovation is volatile according to our respondents, while political 
intervention can easily disrupt the initiatives. All the time, new policy reforms arise to repair the 
former policy reforms that did not generate the results that were aimed for. In this way, labour market 
policy always remains in the stage of encountering early problems.  

Also, the respondents doubt if municipalities are willing and able to cooperate across the region. 
Another major barrier that is identified: the regional classification differs for the various policy areas 
(such as youth policy, education, labour market). 

A few initiatives have been disseminated in the country, for example the joint production of services 
in Baanbrekend. But generally, municipalities do not accept innovations if it is “not invented here”. 

8.1.6. Metadata 

Between the end of May and July 2019, four interviews were carried out, with a professor of Sociology 
of Work and Organization and member of the Social and Economic Council; the Director of Labour 
market policy and CSR of Randstad Netherlands; a professor of Active Citizenship and researcher at 
the Scientific Council for the Government Policy; and the Director General for Social Affairs and 
Integration at the Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment 

8.1.7. Final Remarks  

The regional collaboration in labour market policy represents a distinctive vison for Network 
Governance and the co-production of services, quite unlike the previous policy reform which 
emphasized outsourcing of public employment services to the private sector. The new strategy has 
had to be realized in an extremely complex policy field with many public and private stakeholders at 
multiple levels of decision-making (national, regional/ local), holding different aims and interests. Two 
key learning points are (c.f. the pilot case study report): 

− Establishing Network Governance as a collaborative strategy to solve complex issues in 
modern society needs a well-designed overall governance infrastructure to allow the regional 
networks to develop and achieve their aims and strategies. Currently, the somewhat naive 
assumption is that the large plurality of actors – each with their aims, tasks and interests, 
single governance systems and financial systems - may find each other in a natural way and 
develop better plans than before to be implemented for the benefit of both citizens, economy 
and society. Given that results remain below expectations, a key learning point might be that 
this policy field needs a more sophisticated balance between ‘hierarchy’ and ‘networks’, 
where the national government takes up its primary responsibility to define the governance 
infrastructure in which network collaborations can flourish. 
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− Another key learning point is that the role of other parties that are currently not/less involved 
in the regional collaboration are necessary for a wider strategy for vital regions (departments 
for economic affairs, healthcare and education). Also, the public services users (individual 
employers and citizens in need of the services) are hardly involved in the current network 
deliberations. Their needs are only indirectly framed by others, in particular by employers’ 
associations and unions. The network partners should stop talking about the users/clients and 
put more effort in talking with the users, to find out what they really need and how the 
network may develop policies and provide services on a solid, efficient and consistent basis. 
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8.2. NEW ARENAS OF LEGITIMACY-CREATION IN DENMARK  

Peter Aagaard, Roskilde University, Denmark  

8.2.1. Overview  

Traditionally, the governance of the Work & Income sector in Denmark have been heavily influenced 
by the (neo)corporatism mode of governance. Corporatism can be define as “the institutionalized 
integration of organized interests in policy making and implementation” or as institutional 
arrangements that include interest groups in the policy making process (A. S. Binderkrantz, 
Christiansen, & Pedersen, 2015). Core in the Work & Income policy sector have been a remarkable 
stable committee system (ibid) at all governance levels (local, regional and national), with 
representatives from key interest groups like unions and business associations.  

Besides unions and business representatives, the association Local Government Denmark (KL), and 
the state also plays key roles. KL as an important implementor of policies in local areas, and the state 
as part of tripartite negotiations, especially at the national level. Occasionally these tripartite meetings 
have been central for at stable economic development in Denmark. The state also plays a key 
administrative role in maintaining essential ICT-systems of the work & income sector, facilitate 
employment councils and to be an institutional cooperator to the unemployment insurance fund.  

At the national level, tripartite negotiations are rather centralized, with participation by selected key 
labor markets interests. These negotiations are fundamental decision-making fora for the formulation 
and implementation of labor market policies. It was suggested during the interviews that negotiations 
almost exclusively take place behind closed doors, though outcomes can be easily predicted, with 
minimal knowledge of the interests of the negotiating partners and their policy papers. 

All in all, it is a highly institutionalized policy sector, characterized by old and rather conservative 
structures. 

8.2.2. Key Trends  

The trends in the sector of Work & Income can be divided into two layers: structural and institutional.  

Institutional trends: privileged pluralism 

In Scandinavian countries the political system have for many years been characterized by a corporative 
system, which can be defined as “the institutionalized integration of organized interests in policy 
making and implementation” (Binderkrantz & Munk Christiansen 20115), t.ex. in in committees and 
councils in a multitude of policy sectors. Corporatism as a system was installed as part of the welfare 
state creation. Today, corporatism have been reported to be in decline (Öberg et al 2011), a decline 
that started already in the 1970s, all over Scandinavia (Blach-Ørsten, Willig, & Pedersen, 2017).  

In general, scholars agree that corporatism have been supplemented by a pattern of pluralist policy 
making. Instead of only gaining access through the formal committees system, organized interest have 
started to lobby public administrators and politicians directly (Rommetvedt et al., 2012). In a pluralistic 
policy system the relation between lobbyists and decision makers are assumed to be more informal 
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and less institutionalised than in the traditional corporativism (Blach-Ørsten, Willig, & Hemming 
Pedersen, 2017; Christiansen & Rommetvedt, 1999; Rommetvedt et al., 2012: 461).. 

But “organizations do not lobby in a vacuum” (Mahoney 2004). Corporatism as an institutional 
structure has not vanished, and the governments maintain to be an active and strategic actor in 
shaping of policy arenas and granting access to specific organized interests. In this way, governments 
can shape the pattern of participation among organized interests. Governments have a multitude of 
ways to influence participation, like direct financial subsidies, contracts, budgetary allocation of funds 
or by picking the participants and political issues to be debated in formal arenas  

In Denmark the result is a mix of pluralism and corporativism, also referred to as “privileged pluralism” 
(Binderkrantz et al 2014; 2015), because the continued institutional integration of some interest group 
gives them a privileged position in the policy process, on behalf of others less resourceful and less 
integrated organizations. Often business interests are reported to gain privileged access, while other 
organizations often have much less access (Mahoney 2004).  

Structural trends: Technological disruption 

The policy sector of work & income in Denmark is exposed to a range of different challenges. Among 
the most signification is the fear of social dumping from foreign labour, concerns for enough supply 
of well-qualified labour in the future, high employment rate (especially for women), job creation and 
job security, labour market education to secure enough qualifications on the future labour market, 
retirement and how to secure pension funds while the Danes tend to live longer.  

Adding to – or even fuelling some of these issues is the question of technological disruption of the 
economy. Disruption describes the technological disturbance or interruption, where the business 
models and organizational forms of a branch are transformed. Business and technology-optimist 
expect that digitization and especially technologies like IoT, blockchain, automated cars, big data and 
AI will grow exponentially, leading to huge progress in human life. According to some estimates, there 
is already seven million so called platforms-employees worldwide (Graham & Woodcock, 2018). In 
Denmark, it is estimated there is already 140 digital platform companies (Hale, 2018), in the so-called 
gig-economy. 

The ‘gig economy’ challenges the notion of who the employer actual is, when work is distributed 
among apparently free agents on a digital platform. According to the respondents, the 
reconceptualization of the “employer” notion may very well challenges workers’ right, pensions, 
savings for labour market education, payment during sick leave etc. 

For instance, in Denmark, a huge conflict emerged when the transport platform company Uber 
entered in 2014. No one knew how to categories the American transport platform: Was it a taxi 
company, car sharing or something else? How should the government tax them? In addition, what 
about workers’ rights? Trade Unions resisted, court battles emerged, and finally Uber resigned and 
pulled out of Denmark in 2017, after the Danish Parliament passed a new law on cab driving. The Uber-
affairs was a most obvious hint, one of many, that new technology was coming to the sector of Work 
& Income in Denmark (Rostgaard Birkmann et al 2018).  

According to a report from McKinsey the disruptive technology can make it difficult for 300.000 
employees to transit into the future, digital economy (Andersen et al., 2017; McKinsey&Company, 
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2017). Though it can be debated whether technological disruption and the speed of job renewal are 
higher today than it was twenty years ago (PS), digital disruption have been a source of great concern 
in the sector of Work & Income. Trade unions voice their fear that the disruption of services and 
industries, especially new platform businesses, will create a labour market without any collective 
agreements (Regeringen, 2017b). Especially unskilled workers are in risk of being marginalized or even 
redundant. A case example is the publicly owned Post Nord. A company, where the core activity has 
been significantly reduced, because of new technology, and postal workers in numbers have been 
dismissed. 

8.2.3. Key Promising Practices 

In the following, the report will focus at the latest example, The Disruption Council, because it displays 
some of the newest approaches and forms of praxis attached to the new type of fora.  

The Danish government invited a broad range of stakeholders to help develop a strategy for the future 
of labor, market, growth and education in the light of disruptive digital technologies. The council was 
officially framed as “a partnership” (Regeringen, 2017a, p. 16, 2017b). The Council started in May 2017 
and ended in January 2019.  

Let the actors bargain for membership 

Instead of having a fixed list of members the government openly invited a long range of political actors 
to ‘sell’ their ideas and expertise – or in fact to bargain for membership. A whole year before the 
Council’s kickoff event in May 2017, the prime minister invited a range of political actors for a two-
day meeting at Marienborg (the official house of the prime minister), using the hashtag 
#etstærkeredanmark (#astrongerdenmark). The stronger business representatives were already 
invited. Others had to hear about the initiative through the press (Elberth, 2017). When the members 
for the Council where chosen a year later, those who were invited was the ones “who managed to 
stay “top of mind” in the right circles and across media, and who also understood to offer themselves 
digitally.” (Elberth 2017) Among those not included was the unions of academics. A fact that they 
publicly disputed (Ritzau, 2017). 

Mixing experts and organized interests 

A significant feature of the Disruption Council was the mix of organized interests, academic experts, 
and ‘thought leaders’. Several unions and the largest business organizations was represented at the 
highest level.  Other participants was Microsoft, LEGO, Mærsk (largest Danish company), Danske Bank 
(largest Danish bank). (Regeringen, 2017a, p. 16). Key-actors across the Danish society engaged in a 
dialogue (Int2 & Int.3). The participation of academic experts was important for the task to gain public 
legitimacy (Int.2). Though the intention was not to create new, concrete legislation, the participation 
of organized interest was important for the creating the discursive guidelines for future legislation 
(Int.1).  

Broad representation of government 

The center-right-coalition government was a relatively weak government. Weak governments tends 
to use tripartite negotiations (more than stronger governments) for creating public backing for 
concrete legislations (Int.1). But this government was also marked by internal disputes and was 
searching for a common political cause.  The government was heavily represented in the Council by 
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eight ministers, including the finance minister and the prime minister (as chairman). The Council 
served as a shared platform for each of the ministers. Each of them had their shining moment during 
the meetings in the Council. It became a stage they could stand on that was a little bit higher than the 
stage they could have had on their own (Int.2). 

Cross-ministry secretariat 

The Council had a cross-ministry secretariat, with civil servants from all 8 ministries. To be able to 
handle representatives from eight ministries, who must be skilled at relations work (Int.2). The 
secretariat was anchored in the Ministry of employment. The secretariat played a key role in the 
preparations, selecting members, framing the analytical input for debates and selecting external and 
internal presenters for the meetings.  

Strategic attempt to create public debate 

All the documents and reports for the meetings was easily accessible at the government’s own 
website, regeringen.dk. The site was launched in 2016 as part of a new communication strategy, 
where the government wanted to communicate directly with the public, as a supplement to the 
traditional press meetings and public outreach through editorial media. 

It was a declared goal for the Council to obtain a high media coverage, both national and in Danish 
regions, as well on social media platforms. The official aim was to motivate and engage Danes all over 
the country in the discussion of the future labour market (Regeringen 2017b). To create visibility, 
members of the Council visited local schools and companies - all under high, local media coverage. 

The national media coverage has not been good, though. The Council have been publicly criticized for 
its spending on hotels and travels (Miles, 2019; Møller, 2019). Most of the central posts on the Councils 
Facebook page have been produced and uploaded by the secretariat. No other participants used the 
Facebook-platform for any significant strategic online effort. Hashtags on Twitter were only used 
sporadically. One member of the Council, a comedian, caused huge media attention already at the 
first kick of meeting, with cryptic and ironic reflections on the need for radical disruption. The minister 
of labour has self-proclaimed that the Council not really have created the public debate it intended. 

Flat structure and open approach 

In the two-year period the Council held eight one-day meetings. A range of participants was invited 
for talks and debates. The approach is described as not very well prepared and without a route map 
(Int.1.), a bit feathery, focused on identification of problems, very flat without centralized steering, 
and as the democracy of the active (Int.2 & Int.3). The involvement of participants happened mostly 
during meetings and not as ‘backstage clearance’ at the secretariat-level (Int.2). It helped the process 
that there was no ‘straitjacket’ on the participants, since they were not expected to create a specific 
conclusion for each meeting.  

8.2.4. Impacts and Consequences  

Formal and concrete results 

The final report of the Council was published in January 2019. The suggestions reflected the debates 
of the Council. What happens then is unclear, but the responsibility lies on the shoulders of the 
government. 
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In the spring 2018 the Council presented the “world’s first collective agreement” between a trade 
union (3F) and an employer in the platform economy, Hilfr.dk (cleaning service). In a trial period of 
one year the 450 freelance workers of Hilfr.dk are categorized as employees, if they have done more 
than 100 hours of work. That will secure them a higher salary per hour and social benefits, like pension, 
holiday pay and sickness benefits. The press has called this the most concrete result of the Councils 
work, so far (Rostgaard Birkman et al. 2018), though talks and negotiations had been going on 
previously about a collective agreement in the gig economy. 

According to the media Mandag Morgen, members of the Council do not believe that the result of the 
work will be a clear-cut roadmap for the digital future. Trade union representatives have asked for 
more concrete initiatives, and they are reluctant to call the Council a clear-cut success.  

The unions publicly criticized the outcome and asked for more concrete initiatives (Bostrup, 2019): 
”There is no doubt that we are not there yet. So, I would like that the future Council put more action 
behind the words. Talk is not enough.” (Risgaard, president, FH). Tax on platform companies is one 
issue, where the trade unions request for new initiatives by the government. The unions also wanted 
more funds for education. Other union representatives have asked for a deeper analysis of the 
Flexicurity-model, but the Council haven’t delivered here either.  

The longer consequences 

The most important result is perhaps the shared understanding of the challenges. If so, this is a step 
forward, since the tough battle with Uber in 2017. The Council started with the challenge that 
technology can automate approximately 40 percent of all working hours in Denmark and that 300.000 
employees will find it difficult to transit into the future, digital economy. Though, the ‘40 percent 
automation of working hours’ was hyped as critical at the Council’s kickoff event in May 2017, one of 
the authors, Council member Philip Schröder have said: “Maybe it sounds like a lot, but if you look at 
the last 40 years around 25 percent of the work have already been shifted with tasks in other sectors. 
In other words, the future does not seem to contain significant changes than what we have been used 
to. We have tried it before […] A lot of the political debate in Denmark and the rest of the Western 
world is based on fear for mass-unemployment. Partly that also is the case in the Disruption Council. 
The result is that we might overlook the acute challenge – and that is to educate for what cannot be 
automated.” (Kølln, 2018). So, the true contribution of the Council has been to find the right questions 
which again frames the solutions (Int.3) Respondents believe likewise that the consequences of the 
Council may first appear in ten or twenty years’ time as part of new legislation, that cannot directly 
be traced back to the Council. Thus, the main result may have been higher legitimacy created around 
future legislation. 

8.2.5. Metadata 

The report draws conclusions based on three semi-structured scoping interview and readings of key 
texts and scientific literature. The interviews were conducted with political advisors, top civil servant 
at the Danish Agency of Labour Market and Recruitment and former head of secretariat in the 
Disruption Council, and a professor in economy, previous member of the Commission of Productivity 
and the Disruption Council. 
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8.2.6. Final Remarks  

The Danish Work & Income sector is a highly institutionalized policy sector, characterized by old and 
rather conservative structures, shaped by the corporativist mode of governance. The corporative 
model has been supplemented by a neopluralistic mode of governance, that enforce a more 
stakeholder-based approach to participation. State institutions remains rather active in shaping new 
arenas and fora for decision-making and a new type of government-initiated forum has emerged. The 
participants are a mix of politicians, academic experts, corporativist partners and new types of actors, 
such as ‘thought leaders’ known from the public or think tanks representatives.  

This new generation of councils seems to contain key features attached to two types of strategic 
management models: Collaborative forms of public leadership and Network Governance. The focus is 
on identification and framing of problems, and the outcome may be rather ‘messy’, though perhaps a 
more, shared understanding of future challenges is established. The key goal of these messier fora 
may be legitimacy, where elites across society aim to respond in collaboration to fears aired in the 
public.  Seen this way the outcome is mainly a framing of current and future discourse, which may 
pave the ground for future legislation.   

As such, the new type of arena can be an important and novel supplement to the highly 
institutionalized corporativist mode of governance. Improved and changed discourse may very well 
set the agenda and frames for future decision-making in the traditional formal corporativist arena 
and/or put pressure on the corporativist actors.  
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8.3. CONCLUDING DISCUSSION: SOME LEARNING POINTS AND COMPARATIVE 
COMMENTS ACROSS THE REPORTS  

Key Trends 

The Dutch regional collaboration in labour market policy is seen as a distinctive strategy for 
collaborative governance and co-production, rather than earlier reforms for outsourcing public 
employment services to private bureaus. Regional network collaboration should overcome 
fragmentation and bureaucratization of public employment agencies and improve their relationship 
with employers. The networks include – in different combinations – a wide range of actors: the 
national and local public agencies for social benefits, social assistance and public employment services, 
the public and/or private so-called social work companies, employers’ associations and unions. There 
is a strong national policy push to strengthen the relationship of public employment services with 
employers and other stakeholders at a regional scale. The shift in labour market policy went along 
with severe financial pressures. The national government dropped the budget for re-integration of the 
unemployed in 2012 and closed the entry of organizations for sheltered employment; it also strongly 
cut the budget for implementing the Participation Act (2015).  

The Danish case suggests that traditional corporatist approaches to public policy making in this sector 
may be in some decline and undergoing broadening. Core in the Work & Income policy sector has 
been a remarkable stable committee system at all governance levels (local, regional and national), 
with representatives from key interest groups like unions and business associations.  On the one hand, 
corporatism as an institutional structure has not vanished, and the governments maintain to be an 
active and strategic actor in shaping of policy arenas and granting access to specific organized 
interests. In this way, governments can shape the pattern of participation among organized interests. 
Governments have a multitude of ways to influence participation, like direct financial subsidies, 
contracts, budgetary allocation of funds or by picking the participants and political issues to be 
debated in formal arenas.  

Furthermore, the Danish case points out that in the age of classic corporativism commissions were 
mostly fora for experts, while councils mostly contained members from organized interests. In recent 
years a new type of government-initiated forum has emerged, as part of the privileged pluralism, 
mentioned above. The participants are not just the usual corporativist partners: government, trade 
unions and business representative (as in the traditional Council model) or sheer academic experts (as 
in the traditional commission-model). Participation is much more mixed, and among the participants 
we also find ‘new’ types of actors, such as ‘thought leaders’ from the public or think tank 
representatives. Since the partners do not have a legal claim on participation (as may often be the 
case in the classic corporativist model), the potential members hope to be selected for participation 
by the government. The aim is to win the discursive battle, because it can be a precondition for putting 
the right type of pressure on negotiations in the more traditional tripartite (corporativist) system. For 
the government the overall aim is to create legitimacy – to pave the floor for future political decision-
making. Often business interests are reported to gain privileged access, while other organizations 
often have much less access. 

The policy sector also now has to deal with the challenge of disruptive technologies and how they 
reconfigure the organization of work, perhaps to the disadvantage of some groups of workers. 
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Promising Practices 

The Dutch case cautioned that the harvest of promising practices has been very limited in recent years. 
There have been good movements but few results. Good moves have been made with the 
Participation Act and the Jobs Agreement Act. But there is still much to be done. An example is job 
matching for disabled people. The implementation of the Jobs Agreement is on schedule, so that 
sounds as a positive result. However, statistics of disabled people show that about 50% is still without 
a job and there is a growing rather than decreasing trend in disability benefits. So, in the end, the job 
matching for disabled people does not work well. However, some promising local experiments were 
identified. 

The Danish case suggested that the recent Disruption Council could be seen as a promising example 
because it displays some of the newest approaches and forms of praxis attached to the new type of 
outwards looking fora. 

 

Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

Concerning the models of government, on the one side, in the Netherlands there is a tradition of 
deliberation and striving for consensus (the polder model). At the same time however, the national 
government has taken radical hierarchical decisions for reform without much consultation. An 
example is the Participation Act of 2015 with the decentralization of youth policy, long term care policy 
and new roles in labour market policy to the municipalities. This was a hasty process where 
stakeholders did not feel being involved in decision-making. Another example is the decision of the 
national government in 2012 to close the access to the traditional social work companies (for workers 
with mental or physical incapacities), without any proof of which problem exactly would be solved by 
this decision, apart from austerity. So, despite its tradition as a consensus-seeking country, 
hierarchical decision making is taking place as well. 

On the other side, the new generation of commissions and councils in Denmark seems to contain key 
features attached to two types of government models: Collaborative forms of public leadership and 
Network Governance. The evidence for these two models is rather implicit and based on 
interpretations. Only one of the three experts are close to use descriptions which resembles the notion 
and language used in the literature behind the COGOV-models.   

Moreover, often models of strategic management in use were implicit rather than explicit.  

The Dutch case seems most approximate to two schools of strategic management: a combination of 
an emergent process model (Mintzberg) with Network Governance and Co-Production. As in the 
Mintzbergian model, the regional collaboration in labour market policy can be defined as an emergent 
process rather than a fixed long-term plan. It is developed in a complex stream of decisions including 
a large plurality of actors rather than solely the ‘top management’ (the Ministry of Social Affairs and 
Employment), and it frequently uses workshops, conferences and other deliberative processes to 
involve staff. A difference is that strategy formation in the labour market regions (as far as it exists) is 
felt by most participants as ultimately more top-down developed. Thus, there seems a mismatch 
between the local/regional emergent processes and the national strategy decisions. 

Characteristics of the Network Governance model and Co-production model can be recognized in, first, 
the tackling of ‘wicked’ issues in labour market policies, for example by the Jobs Agreement, with a 
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focus on a bottom-up and less hierarchical approach. Second, the networks represent a shift from 
narrow ‘government’ to wider ‘governance’, involving a wide range of non-state actors into the 
decision-making process rather than the business associations and the unions in the traditional 
corporatist system. Third, the role of the state has moved to indirect ‘steering’, where network 
initiatives are provoked and rewarded by the national government with subsidies, such as in the 
Perspective on Work program. Fourth, networks in labour market policy operate at the regional/local 
as well as the national level and are ‘semi-autonomous’; provided they are supported by the 
participating organizations and remain within legal and financial limits. Fifth, compared to the past 
there is more of a two-way flow of communication, from the national to the regional and local level 
and vice versa, via many different channels. Additionally, there is also horizontal deliberation, at many 
different platforms and round tables.  

Switching the analytical perspective from the network-as-a- whole toward the single organizations, 
there is however a mixed or hybrid pattern with elements of other models in use. The single 
organizations often have opposite strategies than in Network Governance, such as UWV that is more 
Strategic Positioning School minded. On the other hand, also municipalities have a different strategy 
of their own. They prefer to apply a Strategy As Practice approach, with a focus on micro level strategy 
making, with local practices being developed in a local setting, dispersed and bottom-up. This model 
does not necessarily match with a Network Governance model. It also seems opposed to the Strategic 
Positioning School strategy of UWV, especially in the regions where the local governments’ preference 
for developing their own local practices is much stronger than their willingness – and/or ability – to 
invest in collaboration at a regional and national scale. 

In the Danish case there were no mention of specific management models among the respondents 

 

Supporting Texts 

The Dutch did not explicitly mention the presence of key supporting texts, although in the Danish case 
it appears likely that the reports (i.e. grey literature) from the recent various committees and 
commissions detailed have been or may go on to be influential in the field. In the Danish cases one 
respondent mentioned inspiration from Thomas Friedman’s book.  

 

Impact assessment 

There were no hard evaluations reported by the respondents - and in any case, many of the reforms 
were very recent and still evolving. The authors offered interim and qualitative assessments instead, 
based on the respondents’ views. 

The Dutch case suggested some examples of innovative practices, such as PoW, or the experiments in 
the Participation Act for a new system for the integration of refugees, or the Job Agreement, which all 
have the potential to improve the policy sector. However, the innovation process is volatile as political 
intervention can easily disrupt the initiatives. All the time, new policy reforms arise to repair the 
former policy reforms that did not generate the results that were aimed for. In this way labour market 
policy always remains in the stage of encountering early problems. Also, the respondents doubt if 
municipalities are willing and able to cooperate across the wider region. Another major barrier is 
identified: the regional classification differs for the various policy areas (such as youth policy, 
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education, labour market). A few initiatives have been disseminated in the country, for example the 
joint production of services in Baanbrekend. But generally, municipalities do not accept innovations if 
it is “not invented here”. So there are still barriers to achieving diffusion and full impact. For a more 
extensive evaluation, including many national studies, see the case study report of the Dutch pilot 
study in WP2 on Regional Network Governance. 

The Danish case stated that the final report of the Disruption Council is very recent (2019). It is far too 
early to make an assessment of its impact. It was argued that the true contribution of the Council has 
been to find the right questions which again frames the solutions. Respondents believe likewise that 
the consequences of the Council may first appear in ten- or twenty-years’ time as part of new 
legislation, that cannot directly be traced back to the Council. Thus, the main result may have been 
higher legitimacy created around future legislation. 

 

General Remarks 

In terms of drawing comparisons between the two cases, in both countries the traditional corporatist 
networks which have been well established appears to be broadening its scope, including new and 
different stakeholders, beyond the usual suspects: namely, national government, and national 
representatives of business associations and unions. The role of debate within an agenda setting 
arena, and the overall aim of government to create legitimacy and pave the way for future 
policymaking through such arenas is in the end not new. This was also key in the traditional corporatist 
model. However, since there are more key players, the agenda setting process is subject to more 
lobbying, and more informal. Moreover, paradoxically, the position of the government opposite the 
extended range of social partners is stronger, because they are the (only) actor who finally decides.  

Deliberations in Denmark seem still situated at the national level, while in the Netherlands 
the collaborative network model has largely moved to the local/regional level. Of course, there are 
still a lot of debates and network meetings at the national level, but the emphasis is now more on the 
regional/local level. Debates are less/not about policy design and governance structures, but on 
doing, actions, practices, pilots and experiments.  

The disruption Council as an example of new fora in 'privileged pluralism' in Denmark has much in 
common with the Dutch government strategy for the Energy and Climate transition (although this is 
not a case in COGOV). In Denmark, the government takes a role in participating in the deliberations 
(the Council) about technology disruption - even with 8 ministers sitting at the table. In the 
Netherlands, the government does not participate directly in these deliberations, rather it takes the 
advice from the 'Climate tables' as an input for their Energy and Climate policy. 

Another difference seems that the time for taking a decision about a new policy as a follow up of the 
Council's work seems much longer in Denmark (about ten to twenty years); in the Netherlands, the 
government responded within half a year. But this may also be a difference between the policy issue 
of course. 

The more recent broadening of policy networks beyond the old corporatist core (nation state, peak 
associations of employers and trade unions) is an interesting and important feature of both cases. The 
Dutch case involves municipalities (cast as regional steerers) and local employers. Within the Danish 
Commissions, the participants are not just the usual corporativist partners: government, trade unions 
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and business representative (as in the traditional Council model) or sheer academic experts (as in the 
traditional commission-model). Participation is much more mixed, and among the participants we also 
find ‘new’ types of actors, such as ‘thought leaders’ known from the public or think tanks 
representatives. Since the partners do not have a legal claim on participation (as may often be the 
case in the classic corporativist model), the potential members often attempt to profile themselves or 
‘sell in’ their ideas in advance to the government and public administration and hope to be selected 
for participation by the government.  

The Danish case further suggests that operationalising public value ideas may be difficult, contested 
or even that public value discourse may be used in a rhetorical sense. There is a public value 
production purpose attached to the Danish collaboration, but only in the sense that the facilitating 
state agency or the organised interests represented identify and frame their own interests as public 
value. There are different interpretations of what public value is. Business representatives emphasize 
economic growth, while trade unions emphasize job security and employment. 
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9. ECONOMIC POLICY SECTOR 

The present one-case chapter discusses early features of increasing participation in public policy and 
public service delivery in the sphere of economic policy in England. The policy sector under 
consideration is characterized by a very loose (and limited) form of co-production. It occurs thorough 
engagement with organised stakeholders (business stakeholders and local councillors) but this does 
not yet equate to wider engagement associated with co-creation. This co-production activity is greatly 
facilitated by the process of devolution in England (for example, via the Local Economic Partnerships). 
While there a recognition that engagement with citizens and users is important, we did not find any 
evidence of it. Similarly, while there is a concern about the creation of public value (as evidenced in 
the Barber Report), yet no evidence of practical implementation. We find that the lack of citizen 
engagement is most likely due to the nature of the economic and industrial policy sector itself and 
that this should be further explored.   
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9.1. ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL POLICY IN ENGLAND 

Keith Shaw, Social Sciences Department, Northumbria University, Newcastle, United Kingdom 
Andreja Pegan, Social Sciences Department, Northumbria University, Newcastle, United Kingdom  

9.1.1. Overview  

This report captures early features of increasing participation in public policy and public service 
delivery in the economic and industrial policy sector in England. Our findings are based on government 
reports, secondary resources and one interview with a respondent working in economic policy with a 
territorial remit.  

Following the global financial crisis in 2008, there was pressure in UK economic policy to reduce 
spending without damaging economic performance – a task, which (according to the respondent) has 
been successfully achieved at the macro level. One of the main current policy issues in the economic 
policy area is clearly understanding - and planning for - the impact of Brexit on the local economy and 
supporting local economies. Here, Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs) play an important role. LEPs 
are voluntary partnerships between local authorities, local universities and businesses set up in 
England after 2010 within the auspices of the Department of Business, Innovations and Skills (BEIS).  
They help determine local economic priorities and lead economic growth and job creation within the 
local area (see Annexe 1).  

The main difficulty in the economic sector in England is that decision-making is over-centralised in 
London, which causes a disconnection between the government and citizens. Learning in local areas 
through experiments with partnerships and new governance arrangement is needed (Institute for 
Government, 2016). The citizen-government disconnect is problematic especially in light of London’s 
unaffordability as a place to live, which limits the diversity in the civil service and their overall 
representativeness of the population. A report was recently published by the UK Government 
detailing this problem (UK Government, 2018).  

As someone with over 25 years of experience in the civil service, the respondent noted that the 
“disconnect” between those who make policy - and those who the policy is made for - has increased 
and become more polarised. Using the example of Universal Credit (the remit of the Department of 
Work and Pensions or DWP), the respondent argued that there is a tendency in government to see 
information gathering of (service) users’ experiences as a professional role that is outsourced to third 
parties (consultants or researchers) as part of the post-hoc evaluation stage.  As such, it is distinct 
from the actual process of developing policy. There is a need for those who develop policy (civil 
servants) to interact with users at a much earlier stage to gain first-hand insights into how users view 
how policy should be designed and implemented.  

In terms of alleviating the “disconnect” in UK economic policymaking, the respondent views 
devolution as contributing to closing the gap between government and the people. The respondent 
also said that moving more civil servants outside London could also alleviate the “disconnect”. He also 
suggested that the civil service code needs to be brought up to date – this includes a more precise 
statement on the ‘duty to involve’ people in policymaking.  

The respondent mentioned the following key actors in the sector: Local Enterprise Partnerships; 
Business sector organisations (the North East England Chamber of Commerce, compared to other 
business sector organisations, is exceptionally well organised and well connected); Business sectors 
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(processing, automation, engineering) in the development of Local Industrial Strategies); Trade 
Unions; Mayors and other local governments; Academic Researchers. 

9.1.2. Key Trends  

As outlined already above, it has been argued that the government and civil servants should be 
connected to citizens and service users in a meaningful way and that more action should be taken to 
ensure this. According to the respondent, there is a recognition amongst the civil service that new 
ways of engagement are needed. However, while individuals in the government and civil service might 
be keen to be more active in engaging with users and citizens, until recently, this has not been an 
organisational priority. The respondent also reported there is now less use of traditional discursive 
tools - such as ‘green papers’ - to promote wider policy discussions.  

The respondent highlighted that there are differences among government departments in their ability 
and willingness to gather users’ experiences and community voices. He highlighted the Department 
for Health as a good example. When probed, the respondent recognised that users’ engagement or 
experience is perhaps more difficult to implement in the economic policy sector, where citizens do 
not benefit from direct services (such as in health), but from collective benefits such as economic 
growth. From the respondent’s answers, it is possible to argue that in economic and industrial policy 
there is not a strong (immediate) push towards promoting engagement with end users, citizens or the 
public. It is also more difficult to engage in any co-creation or co-production when there is acute 
political and time pressure at which point user engagement can become of peripheral importance. 
There is also the argument that debates on key areas of economic and fiscal policy are traditionally 
dominated in the UK by HM Treasury – hence, other government Department find it challenging to 
depart from Treasury ‘orthodoxy’ and pursue their own agendas.        

Consultations with traditional (local) stakeholders in the business sector, local government and the 
scientific community are however in place and work well. This is corroborated in 2017’s Industrial 
Strategy which highlights that economic policy has to be developed in partnership with businesses, 
workers, universities and colleges, local government and the devolved administrations. The 
respondent lamented that they do not regularly engage civil society and said that “citizen voices” are 
mainly involved - by proxy - through local councillors.  

Consultations with businesses on the impact of Brexit have also been productive and well managed. 
However, on Brexit, the challenge is not consultations with stakeholders, but ensuring that feedback 
subsequently provided (on issues such as SME preparedness) is adequately responded to by a largely 
fragmented central government preoccupied with the complexities of Brexit. 

9.1.3. Links with Schools of Strategic Management and Models of Government  

In the economic policy sector, based on the information provided by the respondent, there is evidence 
of the Strategic Design and Planning School, with policy development heavily shaped by the 
centralised (and Treasury-dominated) process based on Comprehensive Spending Reviews (see 
below).     
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There may also be some link to the Strategic Positioning School in that BEIS (the Department of 
‘Business’ emphasises the importance of market/sector structure in its analysis and employs a limited 
set of rational analytical techniques in its business planning.   

Recently (see below), there has also been a push to adopt Mark Moore’s Public Value framework (UK 
Government, 2017). At the time of this research, there is no evidence that this has come to fruition.  

The formal organisation of government departments tends to be stable. The decision-making in the 
economic policy sectors is centralised (especially around the question on ‘how and for what purposes 
the money will be spent’). Ministers take the final decision and steer the direction of their respective 
departments in agreement with the PM. Departments have autonomy in the delivery phase of policy 
rather than setting policy priorities. 

Departmental policy priorities are derived from party manifestos and government programmes. The 
Secretary of State sets the overall strategy of the department. Departmental operational plans are 
written on annual bases and describe what will be done and how. These plans are monitored and 
measured in terms of which commitments have been achieved. Since 2015, departments adopt Single 
Departmental Plans, which are supposed to encourage reflection upon their activity, promote 
efficiency and use the planning process to understand the options available to deliver savings (UK 
Government, 2017). 

The work of departments is organised around Comprehensive Spending Reviews, which happen every 
three years. Within Comprehensive Spending Reviews departments have to prepare proposals to carry 
out their work (this includes consultations with stakeholders). Economic business cases are then 
prepared, and, on their basis, it is decided how to spend money. Comprehensive Spending Reviews 
include Public Service Agreements, which contain delivery targets for each government department 
and metrics by which success would be judged. These were introduced to increase both transparency 
and accountability for what was being delivered. One of the criticisms of this process is that it puts too 
much emphasis on targets rather than whether money is well spent.  

In 2017, the UK government commissioned Sir Michael Barber to explore how maximum value could 
be delivered with every pound spent on public services. One of the suggestions of the report (UK 
Government, 2017) was to integrate the public value framework as proposed by Mark Moore (1995) 
in the Comprehensive Spending Review. The report details how the public value framework should be 
implemented by the UK Government. It identifies four areas on which a judgment on a four-point 
balanced scorecard should be made on the likelihood of public value (good, mixed, problematic and 
highly problematic rating of public value): pursuing goals, managing inputs, engaging users and 
citizens, and developing system capacity. For the moment, in the economic sector, there is no 
evidence of awareness of public value as a way to manage spending. 

In relation to models of Government, the traditionally centralised nature of the UK state has ensured 
little devolution of economic or fiscal policy or the encouragement of co-production at a sub-national 
level. However, the growing national political concern with regional economic imbalances has seen 
Local Enterprise Partnerships emerging as influential local ‘enablers’ and ‘lobbyists’ for place-based 
economic growth and - even though heavily directed and funded from the centre – may be considered 
as embryonic forms of Network Governance (Pugalis & Bentley, 2014).                        
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9.1.4. Key Promising Practices, their Impacts and Consequences  

While BEIS has been involved in organisational innovation in areas such as LEPs, City Deals and Growth 
Hubs, engagement tends not to be with individual citizens but with local authorities, LEPs and the 
business community (such as SMEs).  

LEPs were introduced in 2011. They are voluntary partnerships between local authorities and 
businesses set up in England.  Their role is to help determine local economic priorities and lead 
economic growth and job creation within the local area. LEPs have a Local Growth Fund of £12bn 
between 2015-16 and 2020-21 (NAO, 2016). LEPs expanded rapidly and significantly since their 
introduction in 2011. According to the NAO, (2016), it is not yet clear how LEPs fit into the English 
devaluation landscape.  While the government regards LEPs as central to its plans for English 
devolution, LEPs are often uncertain of their role. For example, a survey showed that only one in ten 
of the LEPs perceived to have a positive impact on rural and countryside issues (CPRE, 2018). Recently, 
warning have been raised over their transparency to the public given they are responsible for 
significant amounts of taxpayers’ money (CPRE, 2018).   

City Deals are an important step in English devolution. They give local areas specific powers and 
freedoms to help the region support economic growth, create jobs or invest in local projects (UK 
Government, 2013). The government has concluded deals with Birmingham and Solihull, Bristol and 
the West of England, Greater Manchester, Leeds City Region, Liverpool City Region, Nottingham, 
Newcastle and Sheffield City Region. The core cities involved in the City Deals have estimated that the 
first wave of deals will create 175,000 jobs over the next 20 years and 37,000 new apprenticeships 
(UK Government, 2013). 

Following the May 2015 General Election, the new Conservative Government further revised the 
approach by announcing an additional ’Devolution Deal’ which allowed combined bodies made up of 
a number of councils to ask for additional responsibilities and funding as long as they agreed to accept 
the introduction of a directly-elected mayor for the new Combined Authority (House of Commons, 
2015). So far, eight such authorities exist, each with its own directly elected mayor. As noted above, 
alongside the LEPs, these new institutions can be considered as embryonic forms of Network 
Governance in the field of local economic growth.   

Growth Hubs are local public/private sector partnerships led by the Local Enterprise Partnerships.  
There are currently 38 hubs in England (LEP Network, 2019). They join up national and local business 
support, so it is easy for businesses to find the help they need. Growth Hubs employ different business 
models involving a range of partner organisations. An evaluation of the Growth Hubs concluded that 
they have had a positive impact, which is however limited by financial and staff resources (The Work 
Foundation, 2018). Advisers in the Growth Hubs tend to work in a reactive way, and they have limited 
time to support each business. The evaluation identified areas for improvement. For example, the 
evaluation proposed to co-create materials with Growth Hubs for use by them and other business 
support providers. In the future, there should also be a focus on improving the use of data and the 
development of online resources and platforms.  

Co-creation and co-production with citizens are limited in the economic policy area. However, a push 
towards co-creation and co-production is a positive development (according to the respondent). It 
allows for a stronger link between Departments and citizens, better policymaking, increased trust, 
and, more effective allocation of resources.      
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9.1.5. Metadata 

The report is based primary and secondary resources, and on one interview with a senior civil servant 
working in a cross-government (joint) unit of the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial 
Strategy (BEIS) and Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG). The interview 
took place in a regional city on 22 May 2019. The respondent’s role is to gather economic intelligence, 
support devolution (Elected Mayors, Combined Authorities, and Town Centres & Stronger towns) and 
promote local economic development via Local Enterprise Partnerships and the UK Shared Prosperity 
Fund. 

9.1.6. Final Remarks  

In the economic sector concerning England, there is evidence of a ‘disconnect’ between citizens and 
the government. This is due to the centralisation of decision-making in London and the 
unrepresentativeness of the civil service. The civil service, which is mostly based in London, is unable 
to attract a diverse workforce also due to affordability problems in the British capital. 

Devolution in England, which currently takes shape in the LEPs and City/Combined Authority Deals, is 
an important step for solving these problems. Through the activities of the LEPs, there is considerable 
engagement of stakeholders, such as businesses and local councillors. There are opportunities to 
harness this critical mass of local institutions in widening civic engagement and promoting co-
production/co-creation in approaches to local economic development – particularly as this relates to 
sustainable growth, social and community enterprise and the promotion of municipal enterprise. 
However, the English devolution process has been unstable with consecutive governments making 
changes to an effort that should be planned much more for the long-term. 

While, in the economic sector, there are many examples of engagement with business stakeholders 
(as evidenced by the Growth Hubs), engagement with citizens and users is limited. In this respect, the 
civil service should strengthen generic skills, such as communicating and negotiations, to promote this 
agenda further. 

9.1.7. References And Data Sources 
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9.1.8. Appendix: Local Enterprise Partnerships  

“The Government announced the approval of 24 Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs) in the October 
2010 White Paper Local Growth: Realising Every Place’s Potential. A further 15 LEPs, including one 
covering the whole of London, were subsequently approved, taking the total to 39 (two LEPs merged 
in 2016, meaning there are now 38). All areas of England are covered by a LEP.  

These non-statutory bodies assumed many of the responsibilities of Regional Development Agencies 
(RDAs) and have responsibility for Enterprise Zones. LEPs were able to bid for funding from the first 
four rounds of the Regional Growth Fund, but barred from bidding in rounds 5 and 6, which were only 
be open to private enterprises.  

In March 2014, all LEPs submitted Strategic Economic Plans to negotiate Growth Deals, with funding 
awarded from the Single Local Growth Fund, created in the 2013 Spending Review. In July 2014, the 
government announced details of funding received by each LEP over the period 2015 - 2021. In January 
2015, the government expanded the deals, with LEPs awarded a further £1 billion in total between 
2016 and 2021. The 2016 Budget included the announcement that up to £1.8 billion will be allocated 
through a further round of Growth Deals in the course of 2016. As of March 2016, £7.3 billion worth 
of Growth Deal funding has been allocated to LEPs.  

LEPs have also been allocated money from the Growing Places Fund to be spent on infrastructure and 
have been given responsibility for delivering part of the EU Structural and Investment Funds for 2014-
2020.  

In July 2018, in Strengthened Local Enterprise Partnerships, the government outlined plans for LEPs 
to play an increasingly active role in national industrial strategy through the formulation and delivery 
of “Local Industrial Strategies”.  Source: House of Commons Library (2019) 

https://www.nao.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Local-Enterprise-Partnerships.pdf
https://www.nao.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Local-Enterprise-Partnerships.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/696651/Growth_Hubs_pilot_work_evaluation_final_report.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/696651/Growth_Hubs_pilot_work_evaluation_final_report.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/city-deals
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/city-deals
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/660408/PU2105_Delivering_better_outcomes_for_citizens_practical_steps_for_unlocking_public_value_web.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/660408/PU2105_Delivering_better_outcomes_for_citizens_practical_steps_for_unlocking_public_value_web.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/660408/PU2105_Delivering_better_outcomes_for_citizens_practical_steps_for_unlocking_public_value_web.pdf
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10. CONCLUSIONS 
The present deliverable D2.2 provided an overview of key policy and organizational trends at national 
and also sectoral level in term of participation, collaborative governance, and co-production.  It has a 
twofold contribution to the COGOV project: (i) it captured high-level narratives of collaborative 
governance in different policy sectors and countries, in order to detect the diffusion of different 
(combination of) models of government132 and schools of strategic management133; (ii) it identified 
promising sites which are developing co-production, participative stakeholders’ activities and 
collaboration orientated innovations where later WP2 fieldwork might usefully take place. 

Key crosscutting topics have already been identified and discussed in the final sections of each chapter 
(e.g. key trends, promising practices, schools of strategic management and models of government, 
impact assessment and supporting texts). Did any more general patterns emerge across our 17 cases? 

It is now worth discussing the main cross chapter findings on the models of government and models 
of strategic management (summarized in table 2) in use and the mentioned supporting texts (table 3).  
Concerning first of all, the use of models of government (Public Value, Network Governance, Co-
Production and Collaborative Public Leadership), their presence was often in the form of implicit rather 
than explicit evidence which often required interpretation by the chapter authors. However, some 
general remarks can usefully be made. 

Firstly, Network Governance is the most referred to model of government (with a presence in all the 
sectors except the economic one). It appears to be influence from the Network Governance ideas 
especially in the environmental, cultural and social sectors, thanks to the use of wider consultations 
with external stakeholders (i.e. drawing in expertise from outside). Indeed, Network Governance-
based approaches fit well with the complex, multi-agency and multi-sectoral policy arenas that 
characterised the mentioned fields. Furthermore, networking is the dominant culture in the 
Netherlands, where there is a tradition of deliberation and striving for consensus; namely the polder 
model is a Dutch and early variant of the Network Governance model.  

Secondly, aspects of Co-Production are visible in different policy contexts across the countries under 
consideration. For instance, more elaborate systems of stakeholder consultation with many public and 
non-governmental actors are used. Thus, the Co-Production model consists of bottom up and less 
hierarchical approaches, adopting a facilitative/collaborative rather than a command and control 
style. The Co-Production-based activities and user centric model involves internal stakeholders with 
new managerial practices for public managers and external stakeholders with an increased 
involvement of users in policy design and in the evaluation of public services.  

Thirdly, the public value ideas are often clearly evident comparing with the others model of 
government; for instance, a strong public value ethos is described in the Slovenian local and national 
government, Welsh subnational government, UK open policy making, London cultural policy sector, 
the French environmental report, etc. Furthermore, one of the Danish reports states that there is a 
public value production purpose attached to the collaborative governance, but only in the sense that 
the facilitating state agency identifies and frame their own interests as public value. 

                                                           
132 See Deliverable 1.1 and 2.1 
133  Ferlie E. and Ongaro E. (2015).  Strategic Management in Public Services Organizations: Concepts, Schools and 
Contemporary Issues, Abingdon, Routledge, ISBN 978-0-415-85538-9 
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Lastly, the Collaborative Public Leadership were detected in two reports. The Slovenian national case 
mentions the mandate of the previous Minister and the collaborative leadership style featuring this 
period. On the other side, in the Danish Work and Income report argues that, in the described 
collaborative settings, the role of leadership is still in the hands of government officials – or a chairman 
appointed by the government, but the leadership often take the form of sponsor, facilitator or 
convener. 

In relation to the use of school of strategic management, the reports often pointed out their presence 
of indeed a combination of them. There is a prevailing presence (11) of the ideas from the Strategic 
Design and Planning Schools which was cited in all the French and Slovenian chapters (for instance) 
which may indicate the enduring nature of some national traditions of public administration. It would 
be interesting to know more about how these planning systems operate in practice. The second most 
cited school was strategy as practice (7 cases) which also clearly warrants further investigation in our 
later work. 

There was no citing of the Social Entrepreneurship School and the Strategic Positioning School was 
cited only very modestly (perhaps indicating limits to market like behaviour at least in this set of public 
services agencies). The other schools are all cited in a mid-level cluster of about 4 cases. 

Some other interesting findings and combinations are:  

− The Welsh mix of Cultural, Resource-Based, Corporate Governance and Strategy as Practice 
Schools, suggesting the presence of a formal governance structure and strategy, but where 
leadership appears to have a strong sense of social mission and civil servants are highly 
motivated and engaged. Within the Welsh context, the First Minister leads and takes overall 
responsibility, but ‘sub committees’ are established too; thus, strategy making is collaborative 
and bottom-up. The values and style appear to be (deliberately) different from those in English 
public management. 

− The Corporate Governance School was mentioned in the Danish environmental case, reflecting 
the strong presence of the private sector (in combination with Resource-Based, Corporate 
Governance and Strategy as Practice Schools and Strategic Design and Planning Schools) and 
in the Slovenian national government report, emphasizing the positive reference to the 
business sector as the role model for the public sector (in combination with Strategic Design 
and Planning Schools, the Cultural School, and the Corporate Governance School). 

− The Mintzbergian Strategic School is present in both cultural policy sectors, combined with 
the Resource-Based School (London) or with the Strategy as Practice School (France). In both 
cases, a strong sectoral preference for an emergent strategy model, linked with the notion of 
“situational management”, and against the assumptions of formal planning. It is possible that 
this preference fits with the nature of artistic and creative work, suggests that there may be 
sectoral preferences for approaches to strategy too.  

− The Dutch reports on networked regional collaboration in labour market report and social 
policy are a combination of the Mintzbergian emergent process model with Network 
Governance and, respectively, Co-Production and Strategy as Practice School and also some 
use of the strategic positioning model. This complex picture may be the result of the operation 
of a multi-level network in one case so that different logics may be present at the centre of 
the networks and within constituent organizations. Furthermore, within the Dutch Work and 
Income report, it has been observed that the behaviour of the network is different from the 
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one of the individual organizations. The single organizations often have opposite strategies 
than in Network Governance, for instance UWV apply Strategic Positioning School while the 
municipalities prefer to apply a Strategy As Practice approach 

For more details, please refer to table 2 and to the related sections of this deliverable.  

Finally, several reports did not mention any key supporting texts (table 3), although many more did. 
These cites indicated a wide range of disparate and often nationally and even sectoral specific texts. 
It Bothe grey literature (e.g. reports, manuals, official documents, regulations) and some more 
academic literature, have been cited in the field. Some reports from think tanks and commissions of 
enquiry were also mentioned, as was some applied, policy connected and sectoral specific research 
and academic writing (in two English cases and the Welsh case). Overall, we comment that no peer 
reviewed academic articles from political science or strategic management were mentioned. A few 
more accessible academic books with a clear message and by well-known authors were present, for 
example, Mark Moore’s public value work was cited in two English cases.  

There were no ‘blockbuster texts’ on strategic management found which were widely cited across 
sectors and countries, but rather more locally specific sources of management knowledge were 
common. Furthermore, there were no report published by consultancy firms, but a sight of the book 
(i.e. Stickdorn et al 2016) which it appears to come out from a consult training and applied research 
activity.  
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Table 2 – Overview of the used models of government and strategic management schools 
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LOCAL AND SUBNATIONAL 
GOVERNMENT 

Slovenia     x        
England x x x  x    x x   
Wales x x x      x x x x 

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT 

UK Digital   x      x   x 
Slovenia x x x x x      x  
UK Open x    x    x    
France   x  x        

ENVIRONMENT AND 
SUSTAINABILITY 

England 
Flood 

 x x  x       x 

Denmark  x   x     x x x 
England 

Parks 
x x x  x     x   

France x x x  x        

CULTURE 
London x x x    x   x   
France  x x  x  x     x 

SOCIAL Netherlands  x     x     x 

WORK AND INCOME 
Denmark x x  x         

Netherlands  x x   x134 x     x 136 
ECONOMIC England x    x x       

                                                           
134The network level behaves differently comparing to its individual organizations (see section 8.1) 
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Table 3 – Supporting texts mentioned in the reports 

SECTORS COUNTRIES  ACADEMIC LITERATURE GREY LITERATURE 

LOCAL AND 
SUBNATIONAL 
GOVERNMENT 

Slovenia  − National planning documents 

England 

− J. Bennington and M. Moore. 
(2010). Public Value: Theory and 
Practice. New York: Palgrave 
Macmillan 

− B. Quirk. (2011). Re-imagining 
Government: Public Leadership 
and Management in Challenging 
Times. New York: Palgrave 
Macmillan 

− Website of the Cooperative 
Council Innovation Network 

Wales 

− E. Cahn (2000). No More Throw-
away People: The Co-production 
Imperative. Washington DC: 
Essential Book 

− Works of Prof. Peter Beresford 

− Welsh Government. (2011). 
National Principles of Public 
Engagement, Participation 
Cymru 

NATIONAL 
GOVERNMENT 

UK Digital 

− M. Stickdorn, M. E. Hormess, A. 
Lawrence, J. Schneider. (2016). 
This Is Service Design Doing: 
Using Research and Customer 
Journey Maps to Create 
Successful Services. O'Reilly 
Media Publisher 

 

Slovenia  

− OECD documents (e.g. OECD 
Declaration on Public Sector 
Innovation 

− National official documents (e.g. 
Vision of Slovenia 2050 and the 
Slovenian Development Strategy 
2030) 

UK Open 
− Works of Dr.s L. Kimbell, J. Bailey 

and M. Amatullo 
 

France  
− French laws and official 

documents 

ENVIRONMENT 
AND 

SUSTAINABILITY 

England 
Flood 

 

− Costs-Benefits Analysis Treasury 
manual 

− Flood Hazard Research Centre at 
Middlesex University, in 
collaboration with the 
Environment Agency and DEFRA: 
− Multi-Coloured Manual. (2005 

and 2013) 
− Multi-Coloured Handbook 

(2005 and 2010) 
− Multi-Coloured Handbook and 

Data (2013) 
Denmark   
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England 
Parks 

− Works of Dr Nicola Dempsey  

− Improving Wellbeing through 
Urban Nature (IWUN). (2019). 
Health Benefits of Parks in 
Sheffield. - Applied study 
commissioned by the 
Government 

France   

CULTURE 
London 

− C. Landry and F. Bianchini. (1995). 
The creative city: a toolkit for 
urban innovators. Demos. 

− London Mayor’s Cultural 
Strategy 

France  
− Mission Museum for 21st 

century (2017) 

SOCIAL Netherlands  
− Scientific Council for 

Government Policy (2017) 

WORK AND 
INCOME 

Denmark 

− T. L. Friedman. (2005). The World 
Is Flat. A Brief History of the 
Twenty-First Century. Farrar, 
Straus and Giroux 

− Committees and commissions’ 
meeting reports (open access) 

− The Disruption Council’s final 
report is produced as an 
synthetic output for the wider 
field. 

Netherlands   

ECONOMIC England 
− M. Moore (1995) Creating Public 

Value. Harvard University Press 

− UK Government (2017). 
Delivering better outcomes for 
citizens: practical steps for 
unlocking public value. 
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